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ABSTRACT

The activity of the shouìder muscles, the anterior, middle and posterior

fibres of deltoid, trapezîus ând serratus anterior v.ra s evaluated during raisìng

and lower¡ng the arm in the scapular plane of abductÍon in 30 normal subjects.

ln addition, the âctivity of the same muscles was evaluêted in 2l subjects

with hemiplegìa and in 18 subjects with a lesion of a glenohumeral joint

Structure.

The evaluation procedure included an analysìs of the eìectromyo-

graphic record of muscle actîvïty. The electromyographïc signêìs were

obtained from all subjects by means of bipolar surface electrodes. The

sïgnals were recorded for analysis on a pen-writing osci llograph. lnforma-

tion on arm position was obtained from a gravity reference electrogoniometer.

The electrogonìometer signal was correlated, at every l0o, with the electro-

myographic data to indicate the varying muscle contrìbutìon during raising

and lowering the arm.

The normal subjects showed patterns of progressive actìvity during

raisîng the arm, with some levelling off of activity as the límb approached

the position of maximum elevatîon,

Descent of the arm produced a progressíve decrease in electromyo-

graphic act¡vîty. Activity levels recorded during arm lowering were less

than that obtained during arm raisíng. The mean age of the normal group

was 46.2 years. .The ages ranged from l0 to 88 years.

The activity patterns of the muscìes of the left shoulder in 16 of

the 30 normaì subjects was compared with the data obtained from measurements

of activìty of the right shoulder muscles in the total group of normal
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subjects. Analysis of th¡s data demonstrated sîmilar patterns of actìvity

in the muscles of both sîdes,

A comparison of muscle activity seen în the l! younger subjects of

the normêì group of 30 subjects was made with the l5 older subjects. The

actîvity of the two groups wês similar.

The actïvlty of the muscles of the shoulder complex was assessed

in a group of 2l hemipìegic subjects, Eleven subjects exhibited lesîons

on the right side and ì0 exhïbited lesions on the left sîde.

The age group of the hemiplegic subjects ranged from 28 to 73 years

with a mean age of !8.4 years. The analysis of the electromyographic acti-
vity in the hemiplegíc group showed trapezius and the ênterior and middle

fibres of deltoid exhibítin9 pêtterns of activÌty similar to normal , The

posterior fibres of deltoid showed increased activíty, and serratus anterior

exhibited decreased êctivity. The range of movement in the hemiplegic Aroup

was less than that seen in the normal group,

ln âddit¡on to the normêl and hemiplegíc subjects, the muscle

activìty was assessed in a group of l8 subjects with lesions of a gleno-

humeral joint structure. The age group of these subjects ranged from 39

to 70 years with a mean age of !J,l years, The anêlysis of the activity
in this soft tîssue lesion group showed the middle fÌbres of deltoid and

serratus anterior exhibiting actîvìty similar to thêt seen in normal sub-

jects, Trapezius showed a sl ¡9ht ¡ncrease în activity in lesions affecting

the left side, but only at the end of the movement. The posterior and

ênterior fibres of deltoid exhibited increased êctivity, particularly

during arm lowering. Subjects in the group with soft tissue lesions demon-

strated I imitation of shoulder movement,
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The activìty of the muscle groups in the 30 normaì subjects was

compared wÌth the actÍvìty of the same muscles of the unaffected shoulder

of l0 subjects in the group with hemiplegia and l0 in the group r,rith soft

tissue lesions. The hemîplegÌc group showed patterns of activity simÌlar

to that of normaì subjects. Subjects with soft tÌssue lesions showed in-

creased actlvity in the posterior fibres of deltoid. ln these subjects

decreased âctivity levels were ìdentifìed in serratus ãnterîor. Trapezius,

middìe and anterior fibres of deltoid showed actìvity similar to that of

the norma I group.

The range of movement in the groups wìth hemìplegia and soft tissue

ìesîons was less than that seen in normals,
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The word shoulder is used in the English language with ê variety

of meanings. lt can mean suPPort' and the classical reference is to

Atlas who supported the worìd on his shouìders' ln ênother context the

word means to give personal assistance, as is illustrated by the Phrase

¡shoulder to the wheelr. ln anatomical terminology the term is appìied

to the mechanism by whÎch the uPPer extremity is attached to the trunk

(Mosel ey, I 969) .

The upper lìmb provides man w¡th a unique mechanism to interact

with his environment. At the end of the upPer extremity the hånd can

carry out â wide variety of prehensile and non-prehensiìe acts. ln a

functional sense the upper limb is organized about the hand as the prÌnci-

pål feature of the system. A primary function of the upper limb ¡s to

position the hand for its sensory, contacting and connective uses

(0empster, 1965). The positioníng of the uPPer extrem¡ty wi th resPect

to the head allows for a visual and aiming control which cannot be

dupìicated eìsewhere Ìn the body (fetty, t97t).

Considerable research has been done on the mechan¡sm of the shoulder

complex, and several analyses describe the muscle and jo¡nt actìvíty in

nÌovements of the arm (Duvall, 1955t Bearn, l!61; SaarÎo, 1963; DemPster,

1965; Shevin et â1, 1969; Long, 1970; Jones, 1970 and Lucas ' 1973), The

most recent studies have correlated precisely arm position with the

phasic activity of the muscles acting on the scaPula and gienohum':ral

joints ¡n normal subjects.

There is a considerable volume of ì ïterature on the numerous

clinisaì lesions which affect the shoulder compìex (Hoseley, '1969; Cyriax'

1969; Brunnstrom, 1970; Bâteman, 1972t De Palma, 1973). Kent (1971)
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states rrprobably more volumes of material are written about the shouìder

complex and resulting disabilítíes ín this area than about any other

joint in the bodyrr.

Standard texts in medicine describe the cl în¡cal lesions of the

shoul.der complex in detail. The I iterature abounds with comments on

lesions which produce I imitation of shoulder movement and descriptions

of the changes in movement pêtterns, but a review of the I iterature indi-

cates a lack of detailed analysis of the muscle groups acting on the

shoulder complex ìn the abnormal state.

ln rehabíl itation medícine the pat¡ent with chronical ly I imited

shoulder mobi I ity presents serious medical, social and economic problems.

A lim¡tat¡on of shoulder movement can severely limit the effective use

of the ha nd.

ln clinical practise the major emphasis has been di rected towards

the accurête identification of the lesion. Musculoskeleta'l lesions of the

shoulder have been particularly difficuìt to identify and classify

(Bateman, 1972). There is some disagreement in the líterature on the rnost

appropriate method of classìfícation of soft tissue lesions affecting

the shoulder complex. This is in part due to the intricate structure of

the shoulder region. Hany accounts exist describing the mechanisms in

hemiplegia involved in the production of the abnormal muscle movement

patterns which can severely affect vo¡untary function (Kabat, 1!6!; Bobath,

1970; Brunnstrom, 1970) .

Apart from the accurate identification of the lesion producing

the disabílity, the maín interest has been di rected towards the treat-

ment and rehabil itation of the lesion.. Treatment has been directed
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towards an ¡mprovement in function, ând the deveìopment of guantitative

analyses that m¡ght have assìsted in objective evaluation of the dis-

ability have not been developed.

The group muscle action in shoulder lesions has not been explored

to the same extent as normêl shoulder activ¡ty, although it would appear

thêt a better understand¡ng of the muscle activity in the abnormal would

improve the level of understanding of the disab¡lity.

The present study attempts to exam¡ne the phasÌc activity of three

major muscles act¡ng on the shoulder complex during elevation of the arm.

The phasic activity is correlâted with limb position so thêt each musclers

contr¡bution to the movement in íts various stages can be analysed. The

information from the study of two abnormal groups is compared with the

phasïc act¡vity in the sâme muscle groups in normaì subjects. The first
group consists of hemiplegic subjects. The second abnormal group consists

of subjects with a lesion of a glenohumeral joint structure. ln both

abnormal groups, l¡mitat¡on of shoulder movement is present.

Electromyography was the technique of choice, using apparatus

which would not interfere with the movement under examínation. The

electromyogrâph ic unit and electrogoniometr¡c system developed at the

Department of Anatomy, University of Man¡toba and the Biomedical Engineering

Research Department, Shriners Hospital, Winnipeg, provided the technology

requ i red.

The ult¡mate.objective of the study is to devise a method of

evaluating muscle contrìbution to abnormal patterns. The evaluation
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will be appl ied to an assessment of the therapeutíc procedures as welI as

an assessment of the degree of disability. Thîs assessment wil I provìde

additional and cl înicaìly relevant informatìon on the methods currently

being used in the rehabil îtation of two comnon types of shoulder lesions.



CHAPTER I I

REV IEW OF THE LITERATURE



INTRODUCÏ ION

This sectÌon consists of a revíew of I iterature related to the

study. The evolutìon of the shoulder is discussed first, followed by a

description of the structure of the normal shoulder complex. Fol lowìng

th¡s is a review of the I iterature concerning the abnormaì shoulder in

hemiplegia and soft tissue lesions. The last part of the chapter deaìs

wìth methods of mot ion analys Ìs.

EVOLUTION OF THE SHOULDER

The shoulder ís a region which, in primates, functions în different

ways in different groups (Napîer, 1956; Oxonard, 1967). The shoulder func-

tion can be related to locomotion, when the shoulder is weight bearíng, or

to brachíation, when the body weight is suspended from above (Fig. 2.1).

Changes in posture provided the stimulus that initiated the numerous

morphological changes (os Palma, 1973). Bateman (1955) states I'the shoulder

is a prime exampìe of purposeful evolutionr'. Recent fossil discoveries and

comparative anatomical studies support the hypothesis that man evoìved from

a large-bodied arboreal ape thêt adapted to some degree of hind lÌmb loco-

motion, lt has been suggested that the change in shoulder structure from

ape to mên may have occurred because of a change în the use of the forel imb

(Tutt I e, 1969).

Skel eton

An examination of the skeletal elements of primates which have freed

the forel ìmb for prehensi Ie purposes demonstrates certain very striking

trends (lnman et al, 1944; 0xonard and Neely, 1969) .
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The scapu'la, a bone largely suspended by the muscles acting upon

it, shows morphoìogical development brought about by speciaiized functional

demands (lnman et al, 1!44; Napier, 1!!6). The adaptive development of

this bone has resulted în the upper limb becoming a rnobile yet powerful

structure (Kent, 1971). The most striking scapular change Ìs the altera-

t¡on in shape. The change in shape is almost exclusively confined to that

portion of the scapula which líes below the spine of the scapula, the

infraspinous fossa. This part of the bone in man is larger than that seen

in primates. The enlargement of the fossa and development of the lateral

border of the scapula chênges the direct¡on of the attached muscles

(0xonard, 1967; Oxonard and tleely, 1!6!; Bateman, 1972). Other changes of

pêrtìcular significance ìn the primate series are those associated with

morphologicai alterations in the size and extent of the acrom¡on processo

The acromion in more pr¡m¡ tìve forms is short and delicate, projecting for

only a short distânce over the humeral head. ln anthropoids the acromion

increases in size and projects lateralìy over the head of the humerus

(Oxonard , 1 967) .

The mammals which have freed the forel imb exhíbit similar changes

(lnman et al, 1944) , for example, enlergement of the ìnfraspinous fossa,

a change related to the functionêl requirements of the attached muscles.

Another development, the enlargement of the acromion is also related to

the development of associated muscuìature, pêrtìcul,¡rly to the more domin-

ant pos¡tion occupied by deltoîd (lnman et al , 1944).

l'lorphologica'l developrirent of the scapula can be expressed by a

scapular index, a ratio of the breadth, measured êlong the base of the

sp¡ne, to the length, measured from the superior to the inferior angle.
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The scapular index is high in ìower forms in whích the scapuìa ìs long,

narrow and slender. The index progressively decreases in successive

stages of development approaching man (lnman et al, 19Ir4; De Palma, 1973)

(ris. z.z).

lnmên et aì (1944) observed that the lengthening of the scapula,

below the spine, changes the relation of the axillary border of the scapula

to the glenoid fossa, thereby altering the angle of pull of the muscles in

th is reg i on.

The humerus, Iike the scapula, has an identifiable progressive

morphology. One of the major aìterations is the progressive distal migra-

tion of the point of insertion of deltoid (lnman et al, 1944; Ashton and

Oxonard, 1!61; Oxonard , 1967). The sh¡ft in deltoid insertion and the

increase in size of the acromion process increases the functíonâl capabil-

ity of the muscle. lnman et al (1944) states I'this Ìs a reflect¡on of the

increasing importance which the delto¡d wiìl progressively assume in the

mechanism of the free I imbrr.

ln addition to the change in deltoid position, the humerus shows

changes ín the humeral shaft. ln quadrupeds the artÍcular surface of the

head is d irected dorsally, and the epicondyles ât the inferior end of the

bone lie in the coronal plane. The axis of the head makes an angle of

90o wìth an imaginary I ine connecting the epicondyles. As the thoracic

cêge flattens_ out with the erect posture, the scapula is rotêted dorsal ly.

The humeral head has to fol low the scapula in its d ¡splacement on the

chest wall. The humerus thus undergoes torsion. The axes already men-

tioned now come, in man, to make an angle. of approximately 1640 (¡¡¡¡¡¡

et al, 1944). This change also affects the posit¡on and síze of the
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humerâl tubercles. ln primitive forms the intertubercular groove I ies

midway between two tubercles of almost equal size. The humeral torsion

dispìaces the intertubercular groove medially reducing the sîze of the

lesser tubercle (lnman et al , 1!44; De Palma, 1973). The marked reduc-

tion in the sìze of the lesser tubercle is a characteristic feêture of

the higher primates (lnman et al, 1944).

The clavicle ¡s absent in animals in which the forel imbs are used

principally or entirely for progression, but is well developed where the

limb ís used for holding, grasping and clÌmbing e.9. many rodents, the pri-

mates and man (Bateman, 1955; Kent, 1971). |4orphological ly the clavicle

ís considered to have a number of functions:

1. To hold the humerus away from the body so that the upper limb can move

freely (l4oseley, 1969i De Palma, 1973) ,

2. To provide a bony framework for the attâchment of muscle (Abbott and

Lucas, 1!!4; Gray , 1973).

3. To provide protect¡on for vessels and nerves (Moseley, 1969; Abbott

and Lucas , 195Ì+) 
"

4. To provide the means of trênsmittîng force of the trapezius to the

scapula through the coracoclavicular I igament (Moseley, 1969).

5. To provide a mechanism for increasing range of motion at the gleno-

humeral joìnt (Moseley, 1958 and 1969) .

Muscles

The change in posture and functional activíty of a free upper

limb were responsible for alterations in the size and points of âttach-

ments of muscles in the shoulder region (lnman et al, 1944; 0xonard, t!6/;
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De Palma, 1973). The extent of the change in any Índivîdual muscìe

becomes appêrent when ¡ts relative mass ís compared w¡th the total mass

of the group to wh¡ch it belongs (lnman et al, 1944; Oe Palma 1973).

lnman et êl (1944) defined three topographical muscle groups in the

shoulder regíon (1) those pass¡ng from the scapula to the humerus, the

scapulo-humeral group, (Z) those passîng from the trunÈ to the scapula,

the axio-scapuìar group, and (3) those passing from the trunk to the

humerus, the axio-humera I group.

The Scapulo-humeral Group

These connect the scapula to the humerus and consist of supra-

spinatus, infraspinatus, teres major and minor, subscapularis and deltoid.

Of this group, evolving from the lower primates to the anthropoids, the

suprasp¡natus has decreased in relative mass. However, while the supra-

spinatus has decreased in man, the deltoid muscle has increased very

significantìy ¡n proport¡onal mâss (lnman et al, 1944; l4ontague, 1947;

De Palma, 1973).

The changes in shape of the scapula Ìnfluenced the morphology of

the deltoid so that the portion of the deltoid êttached to the region of

the inferîor angle of the scapula in primitive forms becomes separated

from the general mass of the muscle (lnman et al, 1944; Oxonard, 1967).

ln this wêy a part of the deltoid is establ ished as a morphological Iy

sepêrate element - the teres minor. This latter muscle is therefore

êbsent in the primitive mammal îan form. The power of the delto¡d ìs

íncreased in higher pr¡mates and in man by an íncrease in the relative

size of the muscle. ln addition, the increased leverage achieved by the
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development of the acromion and the distal migratÌon of the deltoìd inser-

tion enhances the mechanical efficiency of the muscle action (lnnan et ai,

1944; De Palnn, 1973) .

ln primitive forms the subscapularis is the largest muscle of the

scapulo-humeral group. Evolvíng through the primðte group to man the sub-

scapuìaris has decreased only slightly relative to other muscles in the

shoulder group. However, the origin of the muscle becomes more extensíve

as the scapula enlarges in overal I size. As a result of this enlargement

the lower fibres of the muscle together w¡th those of teres minor act on

the humerus in a downwa rd direction ( lnman et al, 1!44; 0xonard, 1967;

De Palma, 1973) .

The infraspinatus has enlarged in the same mênner as the subscapu-

laris, by the elongâtíon of the scapula. The subscapularis, teres minor

and infraspÌnâtus, because of the morphological and topographical elonga-

tion of the scapulê, function as a unit. They are rotators and depressors

of the humeral head ( lnman et al, 1944; Gray, 1973).

The Ax î o-scapu I ar Group

This group, connecting the trunk with the scapuìa, includes the

trapez¡us, the rhomboids, the serratus anterior and the levator scapulae.

Throughout the primate serÌes, the trapezius has changed very littìe either

in proportionate mâss or general morphologícal arrangement. There has been,

however, some concentration of the upper and lower borders of the muscle

and a developÌng deficiency in the intermedîate part of the muscle lying

opposite the sp¡ne of the scapula. The serratus anter¡or and the levator

scapula form a single sheet of muscle in pr¡m¡t¡ve forms. Progress ¡ve loss
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of the m¡ddìe portion divides the sheet and leads to its division into

two separate muscles (lnman et aì, 1944; Ashton and Oxonard, 1!61; Oxonard,

1967; De Paìma, 1973) .

There ¡s no significant change in the reìatìve size and position of

the rhomboids ( lnman et al, 1944; Ashton and 0xonard, 1961).

The Axio-humeral G roup

This group connects the humerus wíth the trunk. lt cons¡sts of the

pectoral is major and minor and latissimus dorsi" The pectoral muscles were

orig¡nally derîved from a single muscle mass which underwent sepêratÌon

into superficíal and deep layers (lnman et al , 1j44; Ashton and Oxonard,

1!61; De Paìma, 1973). The superficial layer is the pectoral ìs major.

Part of the origin of this muscle has migrated in a cephaììc direction,
I

thus establ ishing the clavicular head of the muscle. The deep layer gÌves

rise to pectoral is mînor. The latter muscle has undergone progress íve

transference of its attachment to the coracoÍd process of the scapula.

lnman et al (1944) states that the shift in pectoral is minor attâchment is

related to the increase ín freedom of the forel imb and the enl:argement of

the acromìal arch" The latter development results in the appearance of

the subacromiâl bursa in the upper primêtes and man.

The latÌssimus dorsi and the teres major do not show any significant

morphological changes (Ashton and Oxonard, 1!61).
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PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT

The embryonic period in prenatal development extends untiì the end

of the seventh week. At the end of this period the beginnings of aìl major

structures are present (Gardner, t!61; l,toore, 1!/l) . At this stage the

embryo is 28 to 30 mm in crown-rump length. The fetål period extends from

the eighth week to birth and during this time important developmental

changes cont ínue (Moore, 1973) .

Emb ryon ic Pe r iod

The limb buds first appear as smêll swellings on the ventrolateral

body wall towards the end of the fourth week (Gardner,'1963i Hamilton et

al , 1)f2; Moore, 1973i Oe Palma, 19/3). The base of the upper limb bud

occupies a position opposite the spinal segments fourth cervical to first l

thoracic. At this time the upper limb bud consists of undifferentiated

mesenchyrnal tissue. Although thé bud conta íns cells wh¡ch will later

differentiate, no muscles or skeletal elements are seen at this time

(De Palma, 1973). t'too re (t973) srates rreach limb bud consists of a mass

of mesenchyme derived from the somatic mesoderm and is covered by a layer

of ectodermrr. The d¡sta¡ end of the upper limb bud flattens into a paddle-

like hand and digits differentiate at the margins of these plates (Davies,

1!61; Moore, 1973) .

As the I imbs elongate, the skeletal elements begin to form, There

is also an aggregation of myeloblasts, the latter developing into a large

muscle mass. The muscle mass separates into dorsal (extensor) and ventral

(flexor) components (t-too re, 1973).
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During the 5th week chondrification proceeds from the proximal to

the distal portion of the limb (Oe ealma, 1973). Towards the end of the

6th week the precart ílage concentrations have become sufficiently moulded

to indicate the main I imb bones (Gardner, 1963; Patten, 1968) . During the

seventh week ít is possible to make out the prímordia of many of the

smaller bones of the hand (Patten, 1968). Oss¡fication begins in the long

bones by the end of the embryonic period. Prìmary centres have appeared

in nearly all bones of the extremities by 12 weeks. The secondary centres

appear after birth (Patten, 1968; Hoore, 1973).

lnitìally the I imbs are directed caudal ly, later they extend ven-

trally and then the developing upper and lower límbs rotate in opposite

d¡ rections and to different degrees. The arm buds rotate laterally through

90o on their longítudinal axis; thus the future elbows poìnt backward

(iloore, 1973) .

Joint Development

ln the areâ urhere ê freely moveable joínt is to be formed between

two bones, there is only a rrvaguely outl ined precartilage concentration of

mesenchyrnerr (Patten, 1968). As cartilage models of future bones become

better defined, the joint becomes localised as ân area between them where

the mesenchyme Ìs less concentrated (Gardner, 1!6J; Patten, 1968; De Palma,

1973). Patten 1968 states '¡the thinning out and final disappearance of

the connective tissue from around the epiphysÌs establ ìshes the joÌnt

cavityr'. l,toore (1973) states that ín the development of synov¡al joints

the mesenchyme between the deveìoping bones different ¡ates to gÌve ríse to

the capsule and I igaments. Centrêl ly the mesenchyme disappears to form
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the joint cavÌty and those mesenchymêl cells lining the capsuìe ênd arti-

cular surfaces form the synovial membrane.

The glenohumeral joint follows the pattern of development of syno-

vial joints as descrìbed above. At about five weeks în the embryo the

centrâl core of the humerus begins to appear but ân '¡interzonerr remaîns

between the humerus and scapula (Gardner and Gray, 1953; De Palma, 1973) .

By six weeks condensation occurs around the glenoid, forming the glenoid

lip (Gardner and Gray, 1953). Chondrification in the humerus and scapula

continues rapidly. The humeral head enlarges, the greater and lesser

tubercles appear, and the head is del ineated from the humeral shaft by the

neck of the humerus (Gardner and Gray, 1953i De Palma, 1973) . At the sême

time, the scapula încreases in size with formation and enlargement of the

spine, acromion and coracoid process (Gardner and Gray, 1953) . By the

s¡xth or seventh week the joint cavity ðppears, With the termination of

the embryonic period the shoulder joint exhibits the major features of an

adult joint (Oe Palma, 1973).

The sternoclavicular joint also foì lows the pôttern of development

of synovial joints. The various components of the joint develop in situ,

ìn the form andarrangement characteristic of the adult, atta¡nin9 this

similarity befor.e the end of the embryonic period, The acromic-clavicuìar

joìnt however, differs in the rête of development. The joint cavity does

not appear until wel I into the fetaì period (Gardner and Gray, 1953) .

ln the fifth week the scepula occupies a positíon in relatîon to the

fourth and fifth cervical vertebrae. At six weeks the scapula enlarges,

extending from the fourth cervícal to the first thorêcic vertebra. At
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the end of the seventh week the greater portion of the scapula is located

below the first rÍb, At the end of the embryonic perîod only a small

portion of the scapula lies above the first rîb and the inferior angle

is in relation to the f¡fth intercostal space (Lewis, l90l; De Palma,

1973) .

There are certaìn periods during development when the embryo is

particularly susceptíble to disturbances of either hereditary or environ-

mental origin (Gardner, 1963). These sensitive periods are usual ly termed

rcritical periodsr. The critìcal perìod in the development of the upper

limb extends from midway ín the fourth week to the end of the eighth week.

The period of the eighth week is the time when the lîmb is highly sensi-

tive to teratogens (Moore, 1973).

Development of Ske leta I I'luscle

The muscular system develops almost entirely from the mesoderm.

Muscle tissue develops from mesoblasts, primitive cel ls which are derived

from mesenchyme (Moore, 1973). The musculature of the limbs is developed

from mesenchyme surrounding the developing bones. There is no migratïon

of mesenchyme from the myotome reg.ì.ons of the somites to form lìmb muscles

(Moore, 1973). Like the skeletal elements, development of premuscle

masses to individual muscles fol lows a definite sequence. Development of

the masses most closely assocîated with the trunk present the ear¡ ¡est

advãnces; next to develop are those connecting the arm with the trunk.

The least advanced are the premuscle mêsses of the arm (Lewis, 190.l,

De Palma, 1973). As early as the sixth week, premuscle masses are
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discernible - although they as yet contain no muscle fibres (De Palma,

1973r. Gardner (1963) states that the dífferentiation of muscles begins

at about five weeks and is folìowed by the d¡fferentiatìon of tendons.

For example the condensêtion marking the tendon of the long head of biceps

is seen at about f ive and a half weeks.

There are five premuscle masses in the shoulder region:

l. trapezius and sternomêstoid muscles

2. levator scapulae and serratus anterior muscles

3. latíssimus dorsi and teres mêjor muscles

4. pectoral musc I es

5. rhomboid musc I es

At this time no demarcation of muscle masses is present în the arm. Deve-

lopment of the delto¡d and smaller muscles connecting the scapula to the

humerus follows the major muscle masses described above in the sixth week

(Lewis, l90l; Gardner and Gray, ,|953; 
De Palma, 1973) . At the end of the

embryonic period the deltoid is large and well marked. So also are ser-

ratus ênterior, trapezius and the smaller shoulder muscles.

Development of Nerve Suppl y

:.

The nerves of the upper limb which supply the muscles of the shoulder

gìrdle and upper extremity arise from the developing spinal cord segments

opposite the I imb bud and extend outwards as a sheet. The developîng

brachlal plexus, extending distal ly as a continuous sheet of fíbres, spl its

into dorsal and ventral divisions. The tips of the developing nerve fibres

become attached to the primitive muscle, and fol low the muscle, by passing
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in between the lêyers of the muscle substance (Bateman, 1!/2). As the limb

grows, nerves from the plexus branch înto indivìdual muscles. As the

muscle masses develop they drêt¡/ the nerves along with them to keep pace

urìth the skeletal maturation. Deltoid and serrêtus anter¡or are supplied

by nerves developîng from the brachial plexus. Trapezius, however, deve-

lops from ê sheet of primitive muscle growing tailward from the occîput to

the limb bud. The nerve supply of trapezius (cranîal nerve Xt) fol ìows

the migration of the muscle (Bateman, l!/2).

The Feta I Perìod

During the fetal period, the structures in the shoulder region

undergo further maturat¡on and enlargement (De Palma,l973) . The joînt

cavíties încrease in absolute size whi le maintaining relative size. At

about three to four months, blood vessels begin an extensive ínvasion of

the I ígâments and tendons and the epiphyses are being vascularísed (Gardner,

1963). The I igaments of the shoulder joint become increasingly fibrous

during the fetal period. A'l I the components of the rotator cuff are pre-

sent at the begínning of the fetal perÌod and continue development during

this time (Cardner, l!63),

POSTNATAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE SHOULDER SKELETON

During the period of postnatal deveìopment the soft tissue elements

increase in size ultimately attaining their aduìt proportion (De Palma,

1973). Skeletal elements also show development with the appearance of

centres of ossification and the fusÌon of these centres with the rest of
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the skeletal eìement (Gray, 1973). The skeletal development ìs descrìbed

be I ow.

The Hume rus

At birth the upper humeral epiphysis consists of a rounded mass of

cartilage with greater and ìesser tubercles. ossifìcatíon of the upper

end of the humerus occurs in three centres. The centre for the heâd appears

between the fourth and sixth month after birth (Oe Palma, 1973; Gray, 1973).

The greater and lesser tubercles beg¡n to ossify in the second and fifth
year in males and a year earl íer ìn females. By the sixth year the centres

for the head and tuberc¡es have joined to form a.single large epiphysis.

The upper end of the humerus fuses with the shaft of the humerus about the

20th year in males and about two years earlier in females (Gray, 1973).

The upper epiphysis of the humerus joins the shaft later than the lower,

and the length of the bone is due mainly to the upper growth cart¡lage

(Bateman, 1972; De Palma, 1973; crav, 1973).

The Scapu la

At b¡rth onìy the body of the scêpulê shows ossification. The

acromion, coracoid process, vertebral border and inferior angle are cartÌ-

laginous (De Palma, 1973). The cartilaginous scapula is ossîfied from

eight or more centres, one in the body, two in the coracoid, two in the

acrornion, and one each in the medial border, inferior angle and the ìower

part of the rim of the glenoid cav¡ty (Cray, 1973). The vârious epiphyses

of the scapula have all joined the bone by about the 20rh year (Gray, 1973).
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The Cìavicle

The clavicle ís one of the first bones in the body to ossify (De

Palma, 1973). The shaft of the bone is ossified Ìn membrane from two

primary centres, medial and lateral, which appear in condensed mesenchyme

between the fifth and sixth week of intrauterine lífe and fuse about the

45th day (Gray, 1973). A secondary centre at the sternal end of the

clavicle âppeêrs in the late teens or early twenties and about two years

earl ier than this in the female (eray, 1973) .

SHOULDER ARTICULAT IONS

The shoulder complex is composed of four independent art¡culat¡ons¡

l. the sternocl av i cu lar joint

2. the acromioclav i cu la r joint

3. the scapulothoracic joint

4. the glenohumeral jo¡nt

( lnman et al, 1!44; Sohier, 1967; Carlin, 1963; Kenr, 1971 ; De Palma,

1973). Although each joint is an independent entity, cêpâble of independ-

ent mot¡on, all four contribute their share to total movement in the normal

functíonal mechanism of shoulder actív¡ty. The participation of each of

these joints in the entire movement is simultêneous ênd not successive

(lnman et al, 1944) .

The Sternoclavicular Joint

Entering ínto the format¡on of the sternoclavicular joint is the

sternal end of the clavicle, the clavicular notch of the mênubr¡um sterni

and the cartilage of the f¡rst rib (Grant, 1963; Gray, 1973). This joint
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is the only point of bony attachment of the entire upper ìimb to the axìal

skeleton (Kent, 1971). The articular surface of the clavÌcle is larger

thên that of the sternum and is covered by a layer of fibrocarti lage. lt
is convex verticålly and s'l ightly concave ânteroposterìorly, a type of

sêddle joînt (Kent, 1971; Bâteman, 1972; De Palma, 1973; Gray, 1973) . The

clavicular notch of the sternum is recîproca.l.ly curved, but the two sur-

faces are not perfectly congruent. About half of the medial end of the

clavicle rises above the slanting sternal notch (Kent, 1971), The joint

cavity is completely divided by an articular disc (Gray, 1973).

The I igaments of the sternoclavicular joint are:

'I . capsular

2. anter ior sternoclav Ìcu la r

3. posterîor sternoc lav i cu I ar

4. interclavicular

5. costocl av icu I a r

The capsular ligament surrounds the joint and is thicker on the

front and back of the joint. The sternoclav¡cular ligaments lÌe obliquely

on the anterior and posterior aspects of thê joint, passing downwards and

medîal ly from the clavicle to the manubrium sterni. The interclavicular

I igament lies on the superior aspect of the joint and unites the superior

aspect of the medial ends of both clavìcles. The costoclavicular I ¡gament

lÌes on the inferior aspect of the joint connectìng the upper surface of

the first rib to the under surface of the medial end of the ciavicle.

This I igament consists of two laminae, the anteríor lamina passing obl ìquely

upwards and laterally, the posterior lamina passing upwards and medially

(Gray, 1973). This latter I igament is împortant in stabil izing the medial
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end of the clavicle (Kapandj i, 1970) . The articular disc, lying withín

the joint cavìty, is attãched above to the upper and poster¡or border of

the ârticulâr surface of the clavicìe, and below to the first costal cartilage
near the junction with rhe sternum (Dempster, 1965; Gray, t973). ln âdditíon

to binding the clavicle to prevent medial displacement, the dìsc acts as

a hinge and shock absorber upon which the cìavicle moves when the shoulder

is moved up or down (De Palma, 1973). ln elevation and depression, most

movement occurs between the clavicle and the disc, while in protrusion

and retract¡on of the scapula, most of the movement occurs between the

sternum and the disc (Dempster, 1965). The strength of the joint depends

on all I îgaments, and on the articular disc (Bearne, 1967; Bateman, 1972i

De Palma, 1973; GraV, 1973).

The Acromioclavicular Joint

The joint surfaces of the acromial end of the clavicle and the

medial margin of the acromion of the scapula are covered with fibrocarti-

lage. The joint surfaces are smâll, and the axîs of the joint runs in an

antero-posterior d¡rect¡on (Gray, 1973). The ligaments of the joint are

capsular, acromioclavicular and co racoc I av icu I a r . The capsule completely

surrounds the joint and ¡s strengthened by the acromioclavicular I igament

on its superior aspect. Like the sternoclavicular joint this joint has

an articular disc, although the disc rarely divîdes the joint cavity înto

two (Kent, 1971; Gray, 1973).

The coracoclavicular 'l igament is an important structure in maÌn-

taining the correct scapulo-clavicular relatîonship (lnman et al , 1)\\;

Kent, 1971). The I igament consists of two parts, conoid and trapezoid.

The conoid part is triangular in shape. The base is attached above to the
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conoid tubercle on the undersurface of the clêvicle. The apex îs attached

to the medial and posterior edge of the root of the coracoid process.

The trapezoid part ìs the anterolateral section of the coracoclavîcuìar

I igament. lt ís attached below to the upper surface of the coracoid pro-

cess, and êbove to the inferior surface of the clav¡cle (Bateman, 1!/2;

Gray, 1973) .

Kapandjí (1970) states that as the scapula sl ides forward on the

chest and the angle between the scapula and clavicle increases the conoid

part of the coracoclavicuìar I igament is stretched and checks the movement.

He also states that the trêpezoid I igarnent becornes stretched as the angle

between the clavÌcle and scapula decreases. Bateman (1972) .ugg".ts that

the coracoclavicular I igament has a rpowerful hold' on the scapula, unit-

in9 it to the clavicle. He aìso suggests that the trapezoíd part of the

I igament prevents forward tîlting of the scapula.

The Scapu ìothorac ic Joint

The scapuìothoracic joint is not a true joint but instead is the

riding of the scapula on the posterolateral surface of the thorâcic cage

(felly, 1971 ; Ðe Paìma, 1973). The scapulars ânterior surface is concave,

correspondîng to the convex surface of the rib cage. The scapula remains

largely suspended by muscular action (cray, 1973) . Bateman (1972) stat.s
rrthe contrìbution of the scapula to shoulder function is one of the most

íngenious mechanisms of the body". The scapula acts as a base or plat-

form for the upper extremity. The scapula takes part in movemen t of the

whole shoulder girdle ìn additÌon to enhancing movements of the gleno-

humeral joint. l4ovemen ts made possÌble by the scapulothorac¡c mechanism
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The glenohumeral joint is a muìtiax¡al bal I and socket joìnt
(Gray, 1973). ln the adult, the head of the humerus represents almost half

a sphere, or ar least two-fifths of it (Sre¡ndler, 1970) . The neck and

head of the humerus are angulated agaìnst the shaft 45o - 5Oo in the

frontal plane. In the transverse plane the head and neck of the humerus

are twisted backwards or internally against the shaft so that the axis of

the elbow joint becomes oblique in relatíon to the âxis of the head of the

humerus (Steindter, 1970; De Palma, 1973). Kapandji (1970) srates rhar the

head of the humerus represents a third of a sphere of a diameter of 3 cm

and ìs directed superiorly, medially and posteriorly. The axis of the

head forms, with the axis of the shaft, an angle of 1350, and w-îth the

fronta¡ plane, an angle of J0o. The glenoid fossa of the scapula has a smaller

surface area than the articular area of the humeral head. Only pêrt of the

humeral head can be in articulation with the glenoid surface at any one

time (Gray, 1973) (Fi9. 2.3).

The articular surfaces are reciprocal ly curved. The head of the

humerus, roughly hemispherical, articulates w¡th the pear-shaped concave

glenoid cavity of the scapula. Structural ly the shoulder joint is weak.

For stab¡lity it depends on the musc'les and ligaments surrounding the

joint. The joint is aìso protected to a large extent by the coraco-

acromial arch which lies above the joint and consìsts of the coracoid

process, the acromion process and the cor-acoacromia I I igament (lnman et aì,

in the

32 to
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1944; Cari in, 1963 ; De Palma, 1973; GraV, 1973).

The I igaments of the glenohumeral articulation are the capsular,

the glenohumerâ1, the coracohumeral, and the transverse humeral (Gray,

1973) .

The fibrous capsule is attached medíalìy to the circumference of

the glenoid cavîty beyond the glenoîd labrum. Lateraìly it is attached

to the circumference of the anatomical neck of the humerus, except infer-

iorly where ît descends for about one cm onto the shaft of the humerus.

The capsule ís loose and lax. This laxity is related to the great range

of rþvement which is possible Ìn the glenohumeral joint (Gray, 1973).

Rotator Cu ff

The tendons of the subscapuìaris, supraspínatus, teres minor and

infraspinatus end ìn flat tendons whose fibres fuse with those of Èhe

fibrous capsule (Cyriax, 1963; cray, 1973). De Palma (1973) u."r the rerm

rmusculotendinous cuffr. He also states that rrso complete is the inter-

lacing of tendon and capsular fibres that it is impossible to sepêrate the

two structures by shêrp dissectionrr. The rotator cuff serves to support

the glenohumeral joint (Bateman, I972). lt also functions as a suspensory

structure for the humeral head (De Palma, 1!/J).

The Gl enohumera I Ligaments

Three thickenings, the glenohumeral I igaments, strengthen the capsule.

They are attached to the upper part of the medial margin of the glenoid

cav¡ty. The superÌor band passes to a small depression on the lesser

tubercle of the hurnerus, the middle band passes to the lower part of the
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lesser tubercle and the inferior band extends to the lower part of the

anatom¡cal neck (Grant, 1963i GraV, 1973). ln addition to the gìenohumeral

I igaments the capsule Ìs strengthened anterìorly by the tendon of

pectoraf is major (De Palma, 1)lJ; Gray, 1973) " The middle and inferior

glenohumeral I igaments become taut in abduction. Al I three I igaments are

taut ín lateral rotation of the arm (Kapan¿j i, 1970). Lucas (1973) states

that the glenohumeral ligaments êre in fact pleat-l ìke folds in the capsu-

lar I igament.

The Coracohumeral L i gament

The coracohumeral I igament can, in add¡tion to the structures

ment¡oned above, be considered an important part of the rotator cuff

(Oe Palma, 1973). lt strengthens the upper part of the cêpsuìe, passing

from the lateral border of the root of the coracoid process downwards and

laterally to the front of the greacer tubercle of the humerus (De Palma,

1973; Gray, 1973). Kapandji (1970) states that a smal I slip also passes

to the lesser tubercle. The anterior part of the coracohumeral ligament

becomes taut ïn extension. The posterior part of the I ¡gament becomes

taut ¡n flexion of the gìenohumeral joínt (Kapandji, 1970). The coraco-

humeral ligament is thought to represent the morphological ly older âttach-

ment of pectoral is minor on the humerus. ln 152 of cadavers a part of the

pectoral is minor tendon still crosses the coracoìd process to insert on

the humeral heaC (Lucas , 1973) .
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The Glenoid Labrum

The labrum is a fibrocart ilagenous rim, triangular in cross section,

attached to the margin of the glenoid cavi ty. lt assists in deepening the

concavity for the recept¡on of the humerêl head (Gray, 1973).

Coracoacromíal Arch

The coracoacromial ligament brídges the gap between the acromion

and coracoid process (Carl in, 1963; cray, 1973). This arch provides a

stabi I izíng influence on the glenohumeral joint by I imiting the upward

displacement of the humerus. This function is particularly significant

fol lowing tears and attrition lesions of the rotator cuff (Lucas, 1973).

Subde I to id Bursa

Superficial to the rotator cuff is the subdeltoid bursa, which pro-

vides two smooth serosal layers, one of whích is adherent to the overlyÍng

deltoid muscle and the other to the underlying rotator cuff (Lucas, 1973).

The bursa al lows the rotator cuff to glide easily beneath the deltoid and

acromion as the arm is elevated (Gray, 1973, Lucas, 1973).

B i ceps

Separating the greater and lesser tubercles is the anterîorly

placed intertubercular groove, occupied by the tendon of the long head of

bíceps. As the tendon passes over the humeral head from the supraglenoid

tubercìe Ît makes a right angled turn over the head to enter the inter-

tubercular groove" The tendon assists in stabilizing the glenohumeral

joint (Gray, lj'/J; Lucas, 1973),
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MOVEMENTS OF THE SHOULDER COMPLEX

The shoulder complex is an integral portìon of the upper limb, the

shoulder structures making up about half the mass of the upper Iimb

(Demps ter, 1965).

Shoulder movements include all the relative motions that can occur

between the trunk and the shoulder girdle, and shouìder gírdle and arm

(Oempster, 1!65). De Palma (t973) st"tes rrìn the shoulder girdle man has

evolved a del ícate intricate mechanism which permi ts the prehensile hand

to be placed in any desired position in relation to the trunkrr. The work-

ing I imb util îses three systems of joints to position the hand. First,

the wrist and forearm for position¡ng the pêlmar surface of the hand.

Second, the elbow for positioning the hand relative to the body and sur-

rounding work space (Dempster et al, 1959). Third, the shoulder complex

for determining the positìon of the humerus (Dempster, 1965).

¡ilovemen ts of the arm are a combination of activity in the jo¡nts of

the shoulder girdle: the clavicular joints, the scêpu¡othoracìc joint and

the glenohumeral joint (Gray, 1973) .

The clavicle can be moved up$rards and downwards, forwards and

backwards, and circumducted elliptícally (Kapandj i, 1970; Kelly, 1971).

Upward and downward movements are accompanied by rotation about the long

axis of the clavicle (fetty, t97t). When the clavicle is Iifted suffì-

ciently upwards its upper surface rol ls slightly posteriorly. The range

of movement of the lateral end of the clavicle exceeds that of the sternaì

end (Kapandji, 1970) . The forward and backward movements of the clêvicle

occur in the hor¡zontal plane. Kapandj i (1970) states that the axis of
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movement is located medial to the s te rnoc lav ¡ cu I a r joint. The upward and

downward movement occurs in the frontal pìane, the axis of movement being

located at the clavicular attachment o\f the costoclavicular I igament

(Kapand¡ i , l97o) (Fis. 2.4).

The acromìoclavicular joint allows the acromion, and thus the

entire scapula to glide forward and backward and to rotate on the clavicle.

The range of scapular movements is increased further by associated move-

ments êt the sternoclavicular joínt (Conway, 1961:' Kel ly, 1971 ; Bêteman,

1972; cray, 1973).

¡{ovement occurs Ìn the acromíoclavicular joint in near'ly all move-

ments of the arm (Conway, 1!61; Bateman, 19lZ). The joint surfaces when

viewed from above are curved or crescent-shaped so that the acromion may

swing in an arc around the clavicle" ln elevatîon of the arnn, motion in

this joint occurs in two phases; part of the movement takes place ¡n the

first 30o and the remainder after l35o of elevation ( lnman et al, l!44) .

ln addítion to the movements described above, the clavicle also rotates

in its long axis during elevation. The acromioclavicular joint allows

three types of movemen t (Kent, l97l). The first is about a vertical axis

and is the movement of the scapula on the outer end of the clavicìe"

This enables the vertebral border of the scâpula to move away from the

chest about 30o to 50o. This has been termed rwingingr of the scapula

(Moseley, 1958; Steindl er, 1970; Kent, l9l'l). The second type of motion,

about an anteroposterior axis, enables the scapula to rotate fo rr¡¡a rd on

the chest wall. This produces about 20o to 30o of movement (Moseley,

1958; Kent, 1971)" The third mor¡on is tilting the inferior angle of the

scapula away from the chest wêll. ThÌs occurs about an ax¡s that lies in
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Fí9.2,4
MOVEMENTS OI THE CLAVICLE

A. Clqvicle viewed from obove-Horizontol movements

øVs

#rK
\ sternum

)
B. Clovicle viewed from the f ront-Movements of the

loterol end of the clovicle.
(Redrawn {,rom llaTandjí, l97O)
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the frontal plane and perm¡ts about 3Oo of motion (Hoseley, l95B; Kent,

1971) (Fis. 2.5).

The movements at the sternoclavicular joínt resemble the movements

of a ball and socket joint more than those occurring in a plane joìnt

(Kent, t97l). The movements occurring in the joint are elevation and

depression,, approximately 45o to 600 of elevatìon and !o of depression

(t4oseley, 1!!B; Basmaj ían, 1963). Forward movement or protraction and

backward movement or retractìon each permit |50 from the restìng posi-

tion (l{oseley , 1958; Basrnaj ian, 1963; Sreindler, 1970). Rorar¡on of rhe

clavicle in its long axis is approximately 30o to 50o (Ab¡ott and Lucas,

1954; Moseley, 1!!8; Conway, 1!61; Basmaj ìan, 1963) (Fig. 2.6).

The movements of the clavicular joints are then primarily related

to the movements of the scapula. These movements can be classified as
I

follows:

1. elevation and depressìon of the scapula

2. protraction or forward movement of the scapula

3. retractìon or bâckward movement of the scapula

4. forward or upward rotation of the scapula

5. return or downward rotêtion of the scapula

(re I ly, l97t )

The scapula does not lie in a frontal plane but lîes obliquely on

the chest wall forming an angle of JOo with the frontal plane (Kapandji,

1970; Kel ly, 1971). The clavìcìe runs obliquely in a posterolateral

direction and forms an angle of 600 with the scapula" The scapula in its
normal position lies on the posterolateraì âspect of the chest from the

level of the second to the seventh r¡b. The inferior angle lies oppos ite
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the spìne of the seventh or eighth thoracíc spine. The medial border of

the scapula Iies five to six cms lateral to the thoracic spines (Kapandji,

1970) .

Elevation

Elevation and depression, il lustrated by shruggÍng the shoulders ,

does not necessarily imply movement at the glenohumeraì joint (eray, 1973).

During elevation the scapula moves upwards without changíng the orienta-

tion of ¡ts vertebral border (Kel ly, 1971). During elevarion only a sl ight

degree of angular movement occurs at the acromíoclavicular joint but the

sternal end of the clavicle slides downwa rds over the surface of the arti-
cular dísc (Cray, 1973). This movement at the sternoclavicular joint is

checked by tens ion of the antâgonist muscìes, the costoclavicular I igament

and the lower part of the capsule (Steindler, tjl1i Gray, 1973) $ig. 2.7).

Depression

Depression of the scapuìâ occurs in the return from elevation.

Depression beyond the neutral position is quite I imited because further

downward excursion of the clavicle is prevented by the first r¡b (fetty,

1971) " ln depression there is a Iittle angular movement åt the sterno-

clavicular joint; the clavicle sl ides upward on the d¡sc. The movement Ìs

checked by the interclavicular and sternoclavicular li_gaments and the arti-
cular disc (Bearn, 1!6/; Steindl er, 1g7!t Gray, 1973) Gig. 2.7).
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A. ELEVATION AND DEPRESS¡ON

B. ROTATION

Fíg 2.7 Movernents of *he Scapula
( ReÅrawn from KaTandji, l97O)
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Protract ¡on

Protraction moves the scêpula laterally. felly (1971) states

"because the scapula hugs the curved rìb cage during most of its Íìovements,

the resultîng action ìs not limíted to the frontal plane but resembles

the movement of an open hand sliding around the surface of a basketbal1".

This movement of the scapulê occurs in all forward, pushing, thrusting and

reaching movements (eray, 1973). Thus the glenoid câvity will face more

anteriorly than it does in its neutral posit¡on (felly, 1971; De Palma,

1973). During.the movement of protractîon the acrom¡on moves forward over

the clav¡cular facets to the limîts of ¡ts range of movement, and at the

same time the point of the shoulder is advanced further by a forward move-

ment of the lateral end of the clavicle, associated with a backward swìng

of the sternal end of the bone (Steindler, 'l)lOi Gray, 1973). The move-

ment is restrÌcted by the posterior part of the interclavicular liganrent

and the posterior sternoclavicular I igament and posterior part of the

costoclêv¡cular ìigament (Dempster, 1965) (Fig. 2.8).

Retrð ct ion

Thìs is the réturn from protraction and a continuation of the¡

movement beyond the normal neutraì position toward the vertebral column

(Kel Iy, 1971). ln the terminal ly retracted position the glenoÌd câvity

faces Iaterally, with the scapula lying in the frontal pìane (Ke! ly, ljll;

Gray, 1973).

l.lhen the scapula moves medially it comes to lie more and rnore in a

frontal plane, the glenoid cavity facîng more lateralìy. When the scapula

moves laterally ¡t comes to lie n¡ore and more in a sagittal plane. The



PROTRACTION AND RETRACTION

Fíg. 2.8 Movemenls of *he Scapula
(Redrawn from Kapa náji, lgTO)
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posít¡on of the scâpulê between extremes of protraction and retraction

make an angle of 45o (Kapandj i, lgTO). The movement of retraction is

I imîted by the anterior s te rnoc I êv ì cu I a r I igament, the anterior part of

the capsular I igament and the anterior layer of the costoclavicular liga-

ment (Dempster, 1965).

Upward Rotat ion

Upwêrd rotation pivots the scapulâ so that the glenoid fossa is

directed upwards. The inferior angle moves away from the vertebral column,

while the vertebral border progressively forms a ìarger, downwa rd opening

angle with the vertebral column. Upv,/ê rd rotation and protract¡on often

occur simul taneously (Kelly, l97l). The upward rotation of the scapula

serves to increase the range of movemenð of the humerus, by turn¡ng the

scapula so thêt the glenoid cavity faces almost directly upward. Thìs is

the position assumed by the scapula when the arm is raised above the

head. Thìs movement is always associated with elevatÌon of the humerus

and forward movement of the scapula around the chest wall (Gray, '1973).

The sternoclavicular joint permîts nrovement of the lateral end of

the clavicle; this movement is almost complete when the arm is abducted to

90o (Ste¡ndler, 197Oi Gray, 1973). Movement of the ac rom ioc I av i cu I a r joint

occurs in the first 30o of abductÌon at which point the coracoclavicular

I igament (conoid part), becomes taut. Following this the movement of

abduction of the arm is accompanied by rotation of the clavicle around

the long¡tudinal êxis of the bone. Further acromioclavícular rnovement

occurs at the final stages of abduction, after 't35o (lnman et al

OF ÀIAN¡TOBA

Bateman, 1)'12; Gray, 1973)(Fig, 2.7).
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Downwa rd Rota t ion

Downward rotation is the return of the scapula from upward rotat¡on.

It may continue to a small extent beyond the neutral posítion. Downward

rotation and retractìon are commonly associated (felly, l97t).

GLENOHU}lERAL JOINT MOVEMENT

The union between the glenoid fossa of the scapula and the head of

the humerus is a synovial ball and socket joint. ln contrâst to the hip

joint, the shoulder joint sacrifices stability for a remarkable degree of

mobility (Cray, 1973) . The glenoid fossa is smal ler in surface area rhan

the humeral head, also the glenoid is not curved as abruptly as the humeral

head. Consequently the contâct area between the two surfaces is rather

small. The posítion of ¡best fit!, when the curve of the humeral head best

fits the glenoid curvature occurs in terminal abduction ând outward rota-

tion of the arm (fel ly, l97l).

The movements of the shoulder girdle âccompany those of the shoulder

joint to position the glenoid fossa. Also the ability to reposition the

scapula within a w¡de movement range allows'it to be stabil ized and act

as a platform to anchor a number of muscles which move the arm. The

temporal relationships of the movements of the shoulder compìex have been

termed the rscapulothoracic lhythm' (ret ly, l97t).

The shoulder as a multíaxíal ball and socket joint is capable of

an infinite variety of swinging and spinning movements. These movements

may all be descrîbed as rotations of the moving bone about three axes, or

the joînt may be described as having three degrees of movement (Grav, 'l973) .
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The movements of the glenohumeral joînt cên be cìassified as:

1. abduct ion and adduction

?. flexÌon and extens ion

3. medial and lateral rotêtion

4. circumduction (a combination of the above)

(rel ly, 1971; Gray, 1973) .

llhen the movements of the glenohumeral joint are being analyzed

there are tbro âpproaches. The first is to consîder the novements of the

humerus in relation to the scêpula rather than to the sagittal and coronal

planes of the body. The second approach is to describe the movements as

occurring ìn relation to these primary body planes. Anatornically it would

seem preferable to use the former system, as is advocated by Gray (lgll) 
"

Several others also support th¡s view includìng Johnston (t937) , Sa¡¡a

(1958) and carl¡n (1963). lt is inreresting to note that although struc-

tural desígn does not place the scapula flat on the back of the thorax

several authorities measure the arm rnovement as if this were indeed so.

The analysis of glenohumeral movement in the primary planes is advocated

by several authorit¡es including Bateman (1972), De palma ('l973) and rhe

pubìication of the American Academy of 0rthopaedic Surgeons (1965). The

Iatter was establ ished to identífy a standard form of measurement of

ranges of motion to be used by clinicians. Commenting on the

question of shoulder analysis, Doody et al (1970) states rrêlthough much

of the study of movements of the upper extremity has been concerned with

movement in the primary planes of the body human beings seldom move the

limb in the coronal or sagittal planesrr. lt ¡s interest¡ng to note that

in a paper in the British Journal of Surgery in 1937, Johnston stated
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rrmany writers . . . have deplored the confus ion arising in connection with

the terms appìied to the movements at the shoulder, and incidentaìly they

have not lessened the existîng confusion by the introductíon of a number

of new termsrr. Johnston also suggests many writers do not appreciate the

ímportance of referring shoulder movements to the plane of the scapula,

ooody et al (i970) ênd Lockharr et al (1959) atso suggest that abducrion

of the extremity în the scapular plane is easier and more natural to per-

form than abductíon in the primary plane as ì¡ttle humeral rotation ¡s

requ i red .

llhen the arm is by the side in the rest¡ng position the glenoid

cavity fâces almost equêlly forwards and lateraìly and the positîon of the

humerus corresponds to that of the scapula (eray, 1973). As a result of

this position, flexion, ìn the scapular plane, carries the arm forwards

and medially across the front of the chest, and the movement takes place

around an axis whích passes through the head of the humerus at r¡ght angles

to the plane of the glenoid cavity (Freedman and Munro, 1966).

AbductÌon and adduction, when analyzed in the scapular plane, will
occur in a plane at right angles to the plane of flexion and extension and

the axis passes horizonta¡ ly through the head of the humerus paral lel to

the plane of the glenoid cavity (Gray, 1973). Abduction therefore carries

the arm forward and laterally away from the body, and the movement occurs

in the plane of the body of the scapula (Doody et al, lg7o; Gray, 1973)

lf the movements of the humerus are consídered in relation to the

trunk and not the scapula, flexion and extensîon occur in the sâgittal

plane and abduction and adduction în the frontal plane,
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Rotation occurs around a vertical axis. Rotatíon of the arm inwards

¡s aìternatively termed medìaì rotation; rotation outwards may be termed

lateral rotation (Kelly, 1971).

The mechanical mid-position of the glenohumeral joint occurs when

the centre of the articular surface of the humeral head coincides with

the centre of the glenoid. ln this mid-position the humerus is abducted

45o and flexed 45o. The lesser tuberosity is directed forwards and the

arm slightly inwardly rorated (Steindler, 1970)" The mid-position ís

simi lar to the posit¡on chosen when surgical ankylosis of the glenohumeral

joint is required. Ankylosis (bony fixation) may be indicated when move-

ment ât this joint ìs seriously affected by muscular or bony pathology.

The posit¡on of ankylosÌs is 45o to 600 of abduction, and 45o forward flexion,
from the frontal plane. ThÍs position takes advântage of scapurothoracic

motion. ln the pos¡tion of function the arm can move in all directions,

although the range in each dírection is I imited. Foìlowing ankyìosÌs the

arm can stiìì occupy a position of rest at the sìde of the body but can-

not be extended over the head. The scapulothoracic mot¡on necessary for

shoulder funct ion in ankyiosis is greater in range than in the normal

(Brant igan, 1963) .

RANGES OF MOTION IN THE GLENOHUHERAL JOINT

The degree or rânge of motion of the arm is determined by the con-

tr¡but¡on of the four joints involved in the shoulder complex: sternocla-

vicular, acromioclavicular, scapulothoracic and glenohumeral. \,/hîle each

of these is capable of independent movement all contríbute their share to

the total in the normal functional mechanism of the arm (lnman et al, 1944;
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Kernweìn et at (1957) and Sohier (1967).

Abduct ion

The movement of abductíon, in the scapular plane, varies from 100o

to 120o; this ìs movement which occurs at the glenohumeral joint (lnman

et al, 1!44; Gray, 1973)- when the arm is raised above rhe head an addi-

tional 55o to 650 are obta ined by forward rotation of the scapula. The

total arm movement in abduction is therefore 1700 to l80o (lnman et al,

l!44; Kelly, 1971; Bateman, 1972; GraV, 1973). The publicarion of rhe

Amerìcan Academy of 0rthopaedic Surgeons (1965) .t"t.t that the range of

abduction ìn the coronal plane is 1800. lt should be noted that gleno-

humeral movement is simultaneously accompanied by scapulothoracic movement.

Coaman (1934) termeá this combined activ¡ty rscapulo-humeral rhythm!.

lnman et aì (1944) state that in the first 30o of abduction the

scapula may remain fíxed or it may shift slightly medially or laterally.

This early phase of mot¡on is highly irregular and is characteristìc for

each individual. The posit¡on adopted by the scapula in the first l0o of

abduction of the arm Seems to depend upon the habitual posture which

the scapula occupÌes in the. subject at rest. lnman et al (1944) termed

this the !setting phaser. Thís rtrembling! or rwavingr of the inferior

angle was also noted by Bateman (1971). Once 30o of abduction has been

reached the relationship of scapular to humeral motion remains remarkably

constant. Thereafter a ratîo of 2o of humeraì to 10 of scapular motion

takes place. Between 30o and 1800 of abduction, for every 15o of motion,

10o occurs at the glenohumeral joint and 50 are due to scapular rotation

on the thorax ( lnman et al, 1944; Grant, 1963; Singleton, 1)66i Gray,
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1973). DuvalI (1955) suggests thêt the greatest part of scapular rotation

occurs in the middle part of abductìon, when the arm is between 600 and

1150.

As the humerus abducts ¡t also lêterally rotates. The amount of

lateral rotat íon ìs in the region of 90o (Saha, 1958; Steindler, 1970).

This rotatìon of the humerus is of the greatest importance in that it al lows

the greâter tuberosity of the humerus to move under the anterior edge of

the acromion as the arm is abducted (Ste¡ndler, 1970) . Lesions of the

lateral rotators of the humerus may prevent the head of the hume.rus moving

out of the way of the obstructing overhang, and impingement may occur

(Bateman, 1.972; De Palma, 1973) .

l.lovements of the scapula and glenohumeral joints normal ly occur

simultaneously. Hoi^rever under special and abnormal conditions the motions

of these joints can occur independently. l'rhen the scapula is fixed it is

possible to raise the êrm actively to 90o and passively to 1200 (lnman et

al, 1!44; Lucas, 1973). lnman et al (1944) showed that the lack of

scapular movement in abduction alters the effect¡ve bone leverage for

muscle action and consequently diminishes power by one-third.

Clavicular l,4ovemen t in Abduction

Elevation of the arm is accompanÌed by movements of the clavicìe at

the s te rnoc I êv i cu I a r joint. This movement begins early and is almost

complete dur¡ng the first 90o, when for every l0o of elevation of the arm

there are 40 of elevation of the clavicle. Above !0o, movement of the

clavicle is almost negìigible (lnman et al, 1944) . Hotion at the acromio-

clavicular joint is approximately 20o and occurs early in the fìrst 3Oo
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of abduction, and ìate, after l35o of elevation. The sum of the movements

at the cìavicular joints is equaì to the range of movement permitted at

the scapula (lnman et al, 1!44; Doody et al , 1970). Doody et êl (1970)

examined scapular movement and recorded a mean scapular movement of 58.2o

du r íng a bduc t ion :

Acromioclavicular movement + S te rnoc I av ¡ cu I a r rnvement(2oo) (4oo)
is.equal to

Totâ I scapu la r movement
(60o)

Rotation of the clâvicle in its long axis also occurs. The rotation is

accompl ished by the co racoc I av i cu I a r I igament, Thís ligament is attached

to the posterior border of the clavicle and medial border of the corâcoid

process. As the scapula rotâtes the mediaì border of the coracoid drops

down and lateral ly. ln doing so the coracoc I av i cu I a r I igament pul ls

strongly on the posterÍor clavicle thus causing rotation êbout å longitudinal

ax¡s (Kent, t971).

llìthout clavicuìar rotation, abduction of the arm is restricted.

Dysfunction of the clavicular mechanism, restricting rotat¡on, results în

impaired function and impaired scapulohumeraì rhythm {nman and Saunders, 1946).

Adduct ¡on

This movement of the humerus brìngs the arm back from the abducted

position to the resting position by the side. From 180o elevation the arm

may be lowered to the side and at the end of the excursion carried behind

the back 5o to loo further (Bateman, 1972). The manual on range of motion

testing produced by the American Academy of 0rthopêed¡c Surgeons (1965)



stâtes that 75o of adduction from the neutral or

possible when the arm is carried across in front

plane towards the opposite side.

Fl ex ion
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resting positÌon is

of the body in the frontaì

ln flexion the humerus moves in a plane at right ângles to the

pìane of the body of the scapula (eray, 1973). lnmân et al (1944)

observed that during the first 600 of forward flexion the scapula becomes

rsetr, a mechanism previously descríbed as occurring in the first 30o of

abduct¡on. Once the 600 of forward flexion has been reached the relat¡on-

ship of humeral to scapuìar motion occurs in the ratio of Zt1. Bateman

(1972) states thât the arm can be raised in flexion l80o and the scapuìa

ê¡though fixed on the chest inÌtially moves forward around the chest wall

during the second 90o of eleva't¡on. Bêteman also suggests that in this

movement the scapula moves further forward on the chest wall thên it does

in abductíon. The publícation of the American Academy of 0rthopaedic

Surgeons (1965) states that l80o of flexion in the sâgittal plane is

possible. ln flexion the head of the humerus does not encounter the same

obstruction from the coracoacromial arch thêt occurs in abduct¡on.

Kapandjî ('1970) and De Palma (1973) also reporr lBOo of flexion in the

sagittal pìane. Steindler (1970) stâtes the range of gienohumeral nrcvement

in flexion of the arm to be between l00o and 150o. Kent (1971) states

that in flexion of the arm ¡n the sagittal plane approximately I20o of

movement occurs at the glenohumeral joint, the remaining elevation being

the product of scapular rotation.
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The movement of flexion is checked by the posterior capsule and

the posterior part of the coracohumeral I igament, teres minor and infra-

sp¡natus (Steíndler, 1970) .

Extens i on

ln extension the arm is swung backwards at the shouìder behind the

line of the body in the sagittal plane, for 30o (Bateman, 1972). ln thís

êction the clavîcle rotêtes downwards a líttle in its long axis and moves

backwards with the sternoclavicular joint as its fulcrum. The publicatÌon

of the American Academy of 0r"thopaedìc Surgeons (1965) and De Palma (1973)

state that extens¡on in the sagîttal plane ¡s approximately 600. Kent

(1971) states that 55u of rhyperextens Ìonr occurs at the glenohumeral

joint. Extensíon of the gìenohumeral joint is often accompanìed by

retraction of the scapulê (Ste¡ndler, 1970) . The movement of extension

ís limited by the superior and anterior parts of the shoulder capsule, the

anterior part of the coracohumeral I ¡gament and supraspinatus and subscapu-

laris (Steindl,er, 1970) .

Lã te ra I Rotat ion

External or lateral rotation occurs about a vertical axis. From

the midposÌtion with the arm at the side, or abducted horizontalìy, the

shoulder may be external ly rotated almost !0o, nearly all the movement

occurring at the glenohumeral joint (Bateman, 1972). Gray (1!/l) states

that the humerus revolves for about one-quarter of a circle about a vertì-

cal axis, the range being greatest when the arm is by the sìde. The manual of

the American Academy of 0rthopaedic Surgeons (1965) states that rotation ín
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abduction is slightly Iess than with the arm by the side of the body"

De Palma (1973) states that âs the arm is elevated, the range of rotation

gradualìy diminíshes until the arm is in full elevation. Kelly ('l971)

states that inward and outward rotêt¡ons both have ranges of nearly /0o.

Steindler (1970) states however that the greatest length rotation of the

humerus occurs when the ârm is in 90o of abduct¡on. Steindìer states thêt

the reason for thÎs ¡s thêt in the pos¡tìon with theârm by the side, out-

ward rotation is checked by impingement of the greâter tuberos ity against

the posterior rim of the glenoid. When the arm is raîsed to 90o abductìon

this impingernent does not occur and the movement is checked by the liga-

ments and muscles of the rotator cuff.

External rotêtion is vital for normal function, if this movement is

restricted or lost shoulder action is severely impaired (Bateman, 1972).

Hed iâl Rotat ion

The arm may be turned inwards a l¡ttle more than 90o in both hori-

zontêl and verticêl planes. The movement occurs at the glenohumeral joint
(8ateman, 1972; Gray, 1973). The arm cän be rotated behind the trunk, as

in touching the back over the lumbar spine. Thîs nrotion is always accom-

pan ied by varying degrees of retractionof the shoulder girdle (De Palma,

1973). Medial rotation is checked by the impingement of the lesser tuber-

os¡ty aga¡nst the anterior rim of the glenoid (Steindler, '1970) .

Regardless of the plane in which the ârm ascends to reach complete

elevation, the u¡timate position of the humeral head in relation to the

glenoid cav¡ty, the coraco¡d process and the acromion ìs the same (De Palma,

1973). Codman (1934) des¡gnâted this the tpivotal positionr. ln the

position of complete elevat ion no rotation is possible.
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C i rcumduct ion

Circumduction res{lts from a success ion of the foregoìn9 movements;

flexion, extensíon, abductíon, adduct¡on and rotation. ln circumduction

the lower end of the humerus describes the base of a cone, the apex of

which is at the head of the humerus. The range of motÍon in circumductíon

is increased by scapular movements (Gray, .l973). The movement of circum-

duction can be illustrated by the movements of the arm in describing a

circle in the âir' or drawing a circle on a blackboard. The succession of
movements Ìs as fol lows: starting from a posítion in whîch the arm is

adducted and forward flexed, the arm goes ¡nto forward flexion, abduction,

lateral rotation, backward extension, adductíon, medial rotation and

forward f lexion again (Steindler, 1970).

RANGE OF MOTION AT VARIOUS AGES

Saario (1963) reported on a survey of 1280 healthy subjects in whom

range of motion of the shoulder had been recorded. The subjects ranged in

age from below 16 years to above /0 years. The results of this survey

s hou¡ed a reduction in mobil ity as age progressed.

Flexion and extension, below l6 years of age showed ê total range

of movement of 2400. ln the above 70 age group the range ofmotion had

decreased to 190o. Thìs ís a reduction, through aging, of 50o or Z1Z.

Abduct¡on and adduction in the below 16 age group showed ,1660. ln the

over 70 age group thís was reduced to 1160. This is a reduction of 50o

or 307. Rotation in the below 16 years age group showed 1750, above 70

years of age this was reduced to ll5o, a reductîon of !0o or lBZ.
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I4USCLES OF THE SHOULDER

This thesis is limited to an examination of the activity of deltoíd,

trapez îus and serratus anterior.

lnman et al (1944) showed that equílibrîum at the glenohumeral joint,

regardless of the position of the arm, was the result of three forces:

l. The weÍght of the extremity, acting at the centre of gravìty.

2. l4uscular masses respons ible for abduction.

3. The resultant of the above two forces, acting through a centre

of rotation, but in a direction opposite to that of deltoid.

The third force has two components, the pressure and friction of the head

of the humerus at the glenoid cavity and the doìdnward pull of the rotator

cuff musc I es.

The force of elevation, the pull of delto¡d, together with the

active component of the third force, the downward pull of the short rotators,

establ ishes the rmuscle force coupler necessary for elevation of the limb

(lnman et al , 1j44; Oe Palma, 1973).

A force couple is two equal but opposi tely directed forces. The

direction of the deltoìd is upward and outward with respect to the humerus,

with the arm by the sÌder l,/hereas the force of the short rotators, infra-

spinatus, teres minor and subscapularis, is downward and inward. The force

of deltoid actìng below the centre of rotation is opposite in direction to

the force of the infraspinous muscles, which is appl ied above the centre

of rotation. These forces acting in opposite d¡rectÌons on either side of

the centre of rotation produce a powerful force couple. The deltoid acting

êlone produces only an upward subluxation of the humeral head. Similarly

¡f the short rotators !,/ork alone they w¡ll depress the head of the humerus

( lucas, 1973).
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The magnitude of the force required to bring the ìimb to 9Oo of

elevation is 8.2 times the weight of the extremìty (lnman et al, 1!44) .

Beyond !0o the force requirement decreases progressively, reachíng zero at

1800. The force requirements of the lower component of the muscle force

couple reaches maximum at 600 abduction, at which time the force require-

ments are 9.6 t¡mes the weight of the l¡mb. Beyond 90o a progressive

decrease of the magnitude of the force occurs, reaching zero at l35o (lnman

et al, 1944; Kent, 1971 ; De Palma, t!/l).
Electromyographic studies hêve demonstrated thêt the activity of

deltoid increases progressively and becomes greatest between 90o and lB0o

of elevation (Wertheimer and Ferrez, 1!!B; Basmaj ian, ,l974). The depres-

sors of the head of the humerus, the infraspinous muscles, have two peaks

of activity, one at l10o to 1200, and another at 600 to BOo (lnman et al,
1944; Basmaj¡an, 1974).

Del to id

AnatoÍry texts (Lockhart er al , 19591 Grant, 1!61; Gray, t973) des-

cribe deltoid as a large th¡ck triêngular muscle which covers the shoulder

joint anteriorly, laterally and posteriorly. The base of the triangular

mass is attached to the ânterior border and superior surface of the iateral

third of the clavicle, the lêteral margin and superior surface of the

acromion and the lovler edge of the crest of the spine of the scapula, as

far as thesmooth triangular surface at its medial end.

The muscle converges into a short and substantial tendon attached

to the deltoid tuberos ity on the lêteral åspect of the humeral shaft.
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The anterior and posterìor fibres descend obl iqueìy without ìnter-

ruption into the tendon of insertion. The intermediate portion of the

muscle is multipennate; four intramuscu¡ar septa descend from the acromion

to interdigitate with septa which ascend from the deltoid tuberosîty. The

short fibres of this portion of the muscle provide ê short but powerful

pul I (Grant, t!63).

The muscle is innervated by fibres from the 5th and 6th cervical

nerves through the axillary nerve.

Before the work by Duchenne in 1867 (faplan, 1959) it was assumed

that deltoid was the principaì elevêtor of the arm. By electrícal st¡muìâ-

tion of âll three pêrts of the musc¡e Duchenne noted the tendency to

humeral subluxation. This experiment demonstrated that movement by ìso-

lated muscle contraction rris not the nature of things'r. Duchenne also

noted thêt serratus anterior and trapezius were ìnvolved in the mechanism

of abduction. Examination of the electrical activity of deltoid by

el ectromyography demonstrated that the activi ty increases progress ively

and becomes greatest between 90o and 1B0o of abduction (Basmajian, 1974).

Yamshon and Bierman (1949) an¿ Scheving and Pauly (1959) noted tf,at

the three parts of the deltoid are active in all rìovements of the shoulder,
+

they noted that in flexion and medial rotation the ånter¡or part is most

act¡ve; in extension and lateral rotation the posterìor part is most actîve;

in abduction the middle fîbres are most êctive. Scheving and Pauly (1959)

suggest thêt although one part of deltoid is functionìng as the pr¡me mover

the other parts function to stabìl ize the glenohumeral joînt.
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Basmaj ian (1974) translated the Brazilìan study of Wertheimer and

ferrez (1958) . These researchers found thêt the ênterior part of deltoid

showed its mê¡n actÌon in f lexion of the shoulder joint but it also partí-

cipated în elevation and abduction. Deltoid díd not act in medÌâl rotation.

ln addition ¡t was also stated that the intermediate portion of the muscle

worked strongly in abduction, flexion and extensÍon. The posterior part

had îts principal action in extensíon. Schevin et al (1969) examined

deltoid actìvity during isometríc contraction. The anterior, poster¡or and

middle fibres all functioned în abduction.

VJhen the limb is in the dependent posîtîon by the side deltoÌd is

¡nactive. lt mìght be supposed that deltoid acts in a supportive manner

preventing the weight of the arm subluxating the shoulder. The work of

Basmajian and Bazant (t959) demonstrated however that downward dislocatÌon

is prevented by supraspinatus and the superior part of the capsule.

Bearn (1961) confirmed the findings that deltoid is inactive as a postural

¡¡ussls for the dependent arm.

Trapezius

The trapezius is a flat triangular muscle extending 
.over 

the back of

the neck and upper thorax. lt is attâched to the medial one-th¡rd of the

superior nuchal line of the occipital bone, the external occ¡pìtal pro-

tuberance, the I ígamentum nuchae, the seventh cervical and all the thoracic

vertebral spînous processes, and the corresponding supraspínous I igaments

(Cray, 1973). The superior fíbres pass downwards and laterally to be

attached to the posterior border of the lateral th¡rd of the clavicle.

The middle fÍbres pass horizontal ly to be attached to the mediêl nurgin of
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the acronion and superíor 'l ip of the crest of the spìne of the scapula.

The inferior fíbres pass upwards to end in an aponeurosis which glides

over the smooth triêngular surface at the medial end of the spine of the

scapu I a (cray, 1973).

The muscle is suppl ied by motor fibres from the accessory nerve

and proprioceptive fíbres from branches of the 3rd and 4th cervical nerves

(cray, 1973).

The trapezius is part of a functional group of muscles whÌch includes

the rhomboids, serratus anteríor and levator scapulae (Gardner et al , 1!60;

Grant, 116l; Gray, 1973). lnman et al (1944) wâs rhe fîrst to use elecrro-

myography to examine the function of trapezius. lt was found that the

muscle is active during elevation and retract¡on of the shoulder and during

f lexion and abduction of the humerus. Yamshon and Bierman (1948) and

Wiedenbauer and Mortensen (1952) stud¡ed the actívity of trapezius dur¡ng

voluntêry movements. These studies confirmed the work of lnman et aì

(1944) . The greatest activ¡ty was recorded during abduction of the arm.

Basmajian (¡974) also confirmed these findings. ln staric loading, Bearn

(1961) noted thêt the upper fibres of trapezius played no active part in

the support of the shoulder girdle in relaxed standing upright posture.

When weights were held in the hand 752 of subjects could relax trapezius

immediately or within two minutes.

Gray (1973) stêtes that trêpezius together wìth other muscles

attached to the scêpula steadies the bone ênd controls its positÌon and

movements during actìve use of the upper limb.
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Act¡ng w¡th levator scapula, the upper fibres of trapezìus elevate

the scapula; êct¡ng with serratus anterior the muscle rotates the scapula

in a forward directíon so that the arm can be raised above the head

(Kapandj i , 1970; Basmaj ian, 1974).

Ser ra tu s Anter ior

Serratus anter¡or is a muscular sheet which passes backwards around

the thorax from a broad attachment on the ribs to.the mediål border of

the scapula on the costal surface (Grant, 1963; Gray, 1973). The muscle

arises by a series of digitations from the outer surfaces and superior

borders of the upper eight, nine or ten ribs and from the fascia covering

the intervening ¡ntercostal s. The lower four dig¡tations interdig¡tate

with the fibres of the externêl abdominal obl ique muscle. The muscle

passes backwards around the chest wall, between the scapula and ribs. The

upper digitation is attached to the costal surface of the superíor angìe

of the scapula, the next two or three digitatÌons spread out to be êttached

to nearly the whole ìength of the costal surface of the medial border. The

lower four or five dígìtations converge like a fan to be attached to the

costal surface of the inferior angle (Grant, 1963; Gray, 1973).

Serratus anterior îs suppl ied by the fibres from the 5th, 6th and

7th cervical nerves through the long thoracic nerve (Gray, 1!/l).

Serratus anterior, wí th pectoral is minor, draws the scapula forward

around the chest wal I as in reach¡n9, pushing and thrusting movements

(eray, 1973). lnman et a¡ (t944) demonstrated that upper trapezìus,

levator scapulae and the upper part of serratus anterior constitute a

functional unit. This unit supports the scapula, elevates ¡t and êcts as
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the upper component of a force couple mechanism durìng scapular rotâtion
(Kapandjì,l970; Basmaj ian, 1974)(Fig. 2.9). The lower rrapezius and

lower half of serratus anterior constitute the rower part of the rotatîonal
force couple. The lower part of trapezius ís the more act¡ve component

of the lo¡¡er part of the force couple during abduction, but în flexion it
is less active than serratus anterior apparently because the scêpula must

be pul led forwards during flexion (Basmaj ian, 1974) .

ln the initiar stêges of abductíon the serratus anterior âcts with

other scapular muscles to steady the bone so thêt deltoid is able to
exert its action on the humerus ênd not on the scapula (Gray, 1973). While

del toíd Ís abducting the arm, serratus anteríor and trapezius rotate the

scapula. Dur¡ng th¡s act ion the forward pull on the inferior angle of the

scapula by the lower di9ítations is coupled with the upward and medial pull

on the base of the scapula spine by the lower fibres of trapezius (Gray,

1973; Basmaj ian, 1974) . Downward rotat¡on of the scapula is produced by

the upper fibres of serratus anteríor, the rhomboids, pectoralis minor and

the middle part of trapezius (f.lly, l!/1 ; Gray, 1973; Basmaj ian, 1974) .

catton and gray (1952) dernonstrated that serratus anterior does not

function as an êccessory respiratory muscle. Their study Íncluded volun-

tary deep breathing and forced respiratory acts such as coughìng. Jefferson

et al (1960) also demonstrated that action potentials were absent, during

respiratîon, from the nerve to serratus ênter¡or. Grãy (j973) states that

the work by Jefferson (1960) *as on respiration in dogs and the study by

Catton and eray (1952) ignored the effect of fixing the scapula by holding

on to a fixed object such as a bedrai I or railing as asthmat¡cs and athletes
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are seen to do în ârtitudes of forced resp¡ration. Gray (1g73) discussing

the question of serratus anter¡or actìon in respiration states rthis pro-

blem is clearly not solvedrr. Basmaj ian (197\), however, writes of the
rrf inal blow' to the concept of serratus anterìor function in respiration
being struck by Jefferson et al in l!60. paralysis of serratus anterÌor

resul ts in severe functîonal disability of the shoulder girdle (De ealnra,

1973) .

THE SHOULDER IN HEMIPLEGIA

Patients with lesions affectìng portions of the vascular system of
the brain, mainly the areas suppl ied by the middle cerebral artery, exhibit
motor disturbances in one half of the body. The terms hemiplegia and hemi-

paresÎs denote impairrnent of motor function on one side of the body,

specìfically the upper and lower limb, and often the lower part of the

face. l¡,leakness is termed paresis, a nore severe loss of motor function

is termed paralysis. Most hemìplegia is the result of rstroker, the

failure of an artery. in the brain which may cause loss of upper motor

neurones. As many of the motor neurones cross the mid-line of the brain

stem the lesion affects the side of the body opposite to the damaged side

of the brain (l-icnt, t975). ln 1g65 Hastíngs estimated that there were

2,000,000 persons in the United States wîth residual hemipìegia. Hastings

suggested thât one may expect thís disability group to grow ¡arger as the

older population increases. Gibson (1974), discussing the epídemiology

and patterns of care in stroke patients, states that the incidence of

stroke was between 170 and 180 per 1OO,0O0 population per year, a figure

requíring 2300 acute general hospital days per lO0,O0O population per year.
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A study of the ep¡demiological features of stroke in Hanitoba showed an

annual incídence of 138 per 100,000 population (lUu-Zei¿ , 1g7il. This

rate was slightly lower than that seen in major studies conducted in other

parts of North América. Rates identifìed in Mínnesota were l!4, 154, and

'170 per 100,000. ln a study conducted in t'lassachusetts, rates were 165

and 187 per lOO,O00. lt has been stêted that stroke is responsible for

the fourth largest category of hospital days in Canada (5.4Ð. This was

ídentifìed in rhe statistical analysÌs of hospital data compîled by Health

and VJel fare canada (1973).

The cerebrovascular accidents producing rstroker include cerebral

infarction, embol ism and haemorrhage. Hemiplegia may also be caused by

neopìasm or trêuma. Cerebral thrombosis accounts for the largest propor-

t¡on of stroke cases, followed by cerebral hemorrhage, then embolism

(nbu-Zei¿ et al, 1975) . The incidence rares of stroke by sex and age show

thât the disease occurs more often in men than ìn women, particularly in

people more than 50 years of age. Before the age of 50 there is no sex

difference in the incidence of all strokes or specîfic types (Hetd, 1975;

Abu-Zei d, 197Ð, The degree of ìnvolvement varies from one patient to
ânother. Sensory disturbances are frequently present and, like the motor

defects, appear on the body half that is opposite to the side of the

lesion (Harrison, 1974) . The ímportance of sensory impulses to the control

and production of voluntary movemen t was demonstrated by Hott and sherr¡ngton

(1895). ln experiments on monkeys, a complete sensory denervatíon of the

limb by sectíon of the posterior roots of spinal nerves abol ished all
voluntary movement. certain automatic motor reâctions were observed, but

for practícal purposes the limb was useless. The experiments by l4ott and
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Sherrîngton (1895) were confírmed by similar studies by Lassek (1953),

Twitchel I (1954) and the clinical observarions of Hastings ('l965) , petrery

(1967), Brunnstrom (1970) and Bobarh (1970). Brain and t/atron (1969)

defined the sensory impairment Ín hemiplegia. "The appreciation of posture

and of passive movement is frequently seriously impaired together with

the appreciation of l¡ght touch and its accurate local isation and the dis-

crîmination of the duality of compass points. The apprec¡ation of size,

shape, form, roughness and texture often suffersl.

The muscular status of the hemiparetic patient usual ly is a spastic

one âlthough there ¡s an initîal stage ¡n which a decrease in refìexes and

muscle tone is present (Hastings, .l965; Drachman, 196Ð. Spasticity can

be described as a rrcondition characterìzed by increased resistance of

muscles to manipulation, by hyperactive deep tendon reflexes and by clonus,

all of which are evidence of exaggerated contraction of muscies subjected

to stretchr¡ (Hastîngs , 196Ð.

Bobath (1970) states thât four factors ¡nterfere with normal motor

performance in adul t hemiplegia:

1. sensory disturbances

2. spas t i city

J. a disorder of the normal postural reflex mechanism

4. loss of selective movemen t pêtterns

The recovery of voluntary motion may range from zero to complete

(Bard and Hirschberg, 1965). This range of recovery is due to the great

variation in the site and nature of the cerebral lesion (Brunnstom, 1970) .

Wylie (1970) states that rehabilitation can offer a major source of hope

for improvement in disabled stroke pat¡ents. The shorter the delay between
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onset of the episode and the in¡tiation of treatment, the better the

responSe.

Hastings ('t965) con¿ucted a survey of 116 cases of hemiplegia.

Subjects were tested fi rst at weekly, then monthly intervals. N¡neteen

subjects sho¡¡ed no recovery, 4/ partial recovery and 50 full motîon.

Subjects who recovered full motion had initial motion in the first month,

most of these achievíng full range of movement within the first month, and

all of them by the third month. Those subjects who attained only partial

voluntary motion recovered movemen t slowly, most of them reaching a maxi-

mum during the sîxth ðnd seventh months. Bobath ('|970) suggests that

muscle tone does not become stable untíl about 12 to 18 months after the

onset of hemiplegia.

It is during the eârìy spasr¡c períod that the hemìplegic limb

synergies make their appearance. Uhether evoked reflexly or perforrned

voluntaríly, the synergies êre tstereotypes' (Brunnstrom, j970). Syn-

ergies consist of either a gross flexìon movement, a flexor syngergy, or

ê gross extensor movement, an extensor synergy. Brunnstrom (t970) suS-

gests that variat¡ons do occur, but are related mainly to the relative

strength of the synergy components. Neurophysíologically muscles that

contract in a synergy are f irmly I inked together, Two synergies appear in

the upper Iimb (Brunnstrom, 1970):

l. the fìexor synergy consists of:

a. flexion of the elbow

b. supination of the forearm

c, abduction of the shoulder

d. lateral rotat¡on of the shou lder
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e. retraction and elevation of the shoulder girdle

2. the extensor synergy consisting of:

a. extension of the elbow

b. pronatîon of the forearm

c. âdduction of the arm

d. medial rotation of the arm

e. protraction of the shoulder girdle

The behavior of wrist and fingers varies considerably. Flexion of wrist

and fingers mêy accompêny the flexor synergy. Extension of the wrist wì th

closing of the fist may appear with the extensor synergy (Brunnstrom,

1970) .

Elbow flexion is the strongest component of the flexor synergy.

Abduction of the arm is a weaker component. Abduction nay remain perman-

ently weak so that the patient never learns to abduct through full normal

range. The maximum range for abduction as part of the synergy is in the

region of !0o. V/hen attempting to abduct the patient may obtain limited

abduction, extend the shouider, flex the elbow and retract the scapula

Iris. z.lo(a)] (pettery, 1967).

The strongest. component of the extensor syßergy is pectoral is major,

producing internal rotation and adduction. Because of the frequency of

this arm posture among patients thís synergy has been termed a 'typicall
arm posit¡on ¡n hemiplegia (Brunnstrr.m, 1970) .

ABDUCTION OF THE ARM lN H El,l IPLEGIA IFig. Z.lO(a)]

lf a patient in the early stage of hemiplegia attemp.ts to raise the

arm laterally to a horizontal posit¡on some abduction may occur as deltoid
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contracts wíth co-contraction of the short muscles âttached to the rotator

cuff, However as abduct¡on occurs the elbow tends to flex because of the

strong ì inkage that ex¡sts between the flexor muscles of the elbow and the

abductor muscles, lt ìs ¡nteresting to note thêt if abduction is to be

performed correctly two components of the extensor synergy, extension of

the elbow and pronation of the forearm and two components of the flexor

synergy, abduction and retraction must occur together (gouat¡" l97o;

Brunnstrom, 1!/0). Brunnstrom (1970) states that rrsuch a mixìng of the

synergy componen ts ¡s not easy for patients wíth hemiplegia because two

competing înfluences are present and the patientsr voluntary effort is

ínsufficient to harmonise muscle actîon". ln patients wìth hemiplegia,

the flexor synergy when complete will show abduction limited to about 90o.

ln the âttempted movemen t serratus anterior may lie idle. Palpation con-

fi rms the contraction of trapeziusl and deìtoid. Brunnstrom (1970) has

noted thãt rwingingr of the scapula, a typical feêture of an inactive

serratus anterior, occurs when full abduction is attempted. The observa-

tions discussed here are based on observation and palpation of muscle

groups. The synergy components have not been investigated fully using

el ect romyograph i c techn iques .

other than spastícity with the limb synergies descrìbed above,

other superimposed musculoskeletal and neuromuscular compl ícatíons may be

present. Mosko¡ri tz (1967 and 1969) lisred these as:

l. painful shoulder wìth or without subluxation

2. reflex muscu I a r dystrophy

3. peri phera I nerve lesions
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4. extra-êrti cular cêlcif¡cat¡on

!. vas cu la r compl icatíons

Electromyography has been used to invest¡gate subluxatíon of the

glenohumeral joint in hemiplegia (Chaco and Wolf, 1971i Bêsmaj ¡an, 1974).

When the arm ìs in the dependent positìon the stability of the shoulder

is due largely to the êct¡vity of supraspinatus (Basmajian and Bazant,

195ù. This muscle reinforces the horízontal tension of the capsule and

holds the heêd of the humerus ¡n contact with the glenoÌd cavity. The

work of Chaco and lrolf (1971) in investigating the mechanism of subluxa-

t¡on of the shoulder supported rhe findings of Basmaj ian and Aazant (1959).

Chaco and \,lo I f found that subluxation of the gìenohumeral joint occurred

in flaccid hemiplegia. The subluxation did not occur in the early hemi-

plegic period, wíthin three weeks of onset, as the shoulder capsule con-

tinues to hold the head of the humerus in relation to the gleno¡d cavity.

Chaco and t/olf (1971) noted thêt unless supraspinatus shows a return to

activity subluxât¡on of the glenohumeral joint did occur. l,lhen spastîcity

wês present subluxation did not occur.

SOFT TISSUE LESIONS OF GLENOHUMERAL JOINT STRUCTURES

There are several causes of pain and limitation of movement in the

shoulder region, However a review of the literature does not indicate a

general ly accepted classifìcation of lesions. Largely due to the difficulty
in classificatîon o.f soft tissue lesions ¡t ¡s not possible to identify an

epidemÍologÎcal pattern. Cêí I I ¡et (1966) clêss¡fies lesions and the causes

of pain of musculoskeletal origin as:

l. degenerat ive

a. tend i n it is

b. cuff tear
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2. traumêtic

a. frac tu re

b. dislocation

c, acromioclavÌcu la r separation

d. b í ceps tendon tear

J. i nf I amma tory

a. rheumatoíd arthr it is

b. gou t

c. ínfectious arthritÌs

4, tumou rs

a. bone

b. soft t¡ssue

Coltart (t963) writing on farni I iar cl inical syndromes in lesions

of the shoulder listed the following:

1, degenerative lesions of the supraspinous part of the musculo-

tend i nous cu ff.

2. calcifying lesions in tendon and bursa.

J. complete adherence of the capsu le to the head of the humerus.

Compere (t964) g¡ves an extensive classífication of causes of

shoul der pain:

l. rota to r cuff degeneration

2, acute and chronic tears of the rotator cuff with calcium deposits

3. tendinitis: suprêspinatus or biceps

4. bursitis

5. rupture of the bíceps tendon

6. sprain of the capsular I igaments
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/. pericapsulitis, associated with arthritis
8, adhesive capsul ítis - also termed tfrozen' shoulder

t, fibromyositis

10, osteogen i c pain

Cyriax (1969) stares r¡special difficulties attend ídent¡fícation of

the many possible lesions, since the pain is in much the sðme place what-

ever the source. ln addition double lesions are encountered often",

Cyriax (1969) ¡ísts the fol lowing as possíble sources of shoulder-arm pain:

'I . capsule of the shoulder

2. sub-del toid bu rsa

l. acromiocl av icu I ar joint

4. sub-coracoid bursa

5. cos to-coraco id fascia

6. subcl av i an artery

/. suprasp ina tus tendon

f. infraspínatus tendon

!. subscapu I a ris tendon

10. subcl av i us muscle

11. b¡ceps tendon

12. tr ¡ceps tendon

Bateman (1972) d¡scussing lesions producing pain and Iimitation of

movement in the shoulder region I¡sts the followîng:

1. degenerat ive tend in it i s

2. tendinitis wíth calcìfication

J, ruptures of the rotator cuff

4. bicipital lesions
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5. acromioclav icul ar arthr¡t¡s

6, g I enohume ra I a rthr ¡t is

7. f rozen shou I der

Excluding fractures, dislocations, Ínf lammatory conditions ênd

tumours of the shoulder complex, ìt ¡s possible to nêrrow the group of

lesions to those specifically involving glenohumeral joint structures,

These lesions, êll of which may limit movement, can be identified as:

1. degenerative I es ions

2. ruptures of the rotator cuff

3. disorders of the bicîpital êpparatus

4, arthritis of the glenohumeral joint

5. f rozen shou I de r

Degenerative Les ions

Degenerative lesions are listed âs a common cause of shoulder paîn

and stiffness. Bateman (1972) states that degenerative lesions constitute

90t of non-traumêtic painful lesions. The degeneratíve soft tissue lesion

has been called bursitis, âdhesíve capsulitis and frozen shoulder (cailliet,
1966). Since aging îs one of the prime factors in the development of

degenerative changes, disabl ing lesions êssociated with these changes occur

after the fourth decade of life (De palma, 1973). The syndrome, including

pain, muscle spasm and restrîction of movemen! may arise from many structures.

It may be impossible in some instances to pinpo¡nt the exact cause of the

syndrome by clinical and X-ray examination. The chíef obstacle to a specìfic

diagnosÌs is the compactness of the shoulder region. The intimate relatîon

of many structures in this small area may make ìt impossible to detect
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clinicalìy rhe source of the lesion (De pâlma, 1973).

Pain in the shoulder is not always caused by an intrinsîc lesion.

The cause may be a lesion at some distance from the shouìder. A lesion

¡n the cervîcal spine, a tumour in the lung, a cardiac disorder or a

subdiaphragmatic lesion may cause shoulder pain (De palma, 1973) .

The degenerative processes may involve both the musculotendinous

cuff and the tendon of the long head of biceps (Bateman, 1972). Degen_

erative tendinitis îs character¡sed by pain in the shoulder, then gradual

lim¡tation of movement, particularly rotâtion. No significant epÌsode,

âccident or êcute incident is associated with ìesion (Cailliet, 1966;

Bateman, 1!/2), Abductíon of the shoulder is limîted to 70o or B0o and

both medíal and lateral rorat¡on is limited [Fîg.2.10(b)]. The patient may

also exhibit paín on movement as the arm Ís raised and rotated, as ìn
attempt¡ng to elevête through abduction (Moseley, 1!6!; gateman , 1972).

'The primary changes which occur are due to wear and tear damage of capsular

structures. Degeneration starts in the col lagen fibres of tendon, bursae

may become involved, and ultimately cartìlage may be roughed and eroded

(Bateman, 1972). lt is possible that calcif¡cation may also occur in the

rotator cuff, most often in the suprasp¡nêtus ãrea, although it may also

occur in the attachments of infrasp¡natus, subscapularis and teres minor.

Ruptures of the Rotator Cuff

Deficiencies în cuff substance can occur in all age groups and may

result from a traumêtic episode. Restrîction of movement develops some

weeks after the injury and reaches a point at which Ìt Ìs difficult to

raise the ârm to a r¡ght angle either in flexion or abduction. There is
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also some I imitatÌon of rotation (Compere, 1!64; Caìll iet, 1966) .

Disorders of the B¡cÌpital Appêratus

The long head of biceps is intimately related to the glenohumeral

jo¡nt and Ìs affected by all novemen ts of that ¡oint (Gray, 1973). Dis-

turbances of the bicipital apparatus are not uncommon and can cause severe

shoulder dysfunction. The tendon ís exposed to fr¡ction in everyday lífe'

pêrt¡cularly in heavy manual work when the arm is raised êbove the head

(Bateman, 1972). There is usually a h¡story of trauma in this lesion,

e¡ther minor repetí tive motion or a major injury. The pêtient may complain

of a 'snappingr sensation on Íþvement (Moseley, 1963; Cyriax' 1969:,

Bateman, 1971). Lesions of the bicípital appêratus may include bÎcipital

tendìnitis and tenosynovitis, rupture of the transverse humeral I igament

as well ês rupture of the bíceps tendon (Bateman, 1972),

Arthritis of the Glenohumeral Joint

The shoulder joint is susceptible to post-traumatic and degenera-

tive êrthritis. Post-traumat¡c arthritis is the commonest type of

arthritîs in the glenohumeral joint. lt develops foìlowîng fractures of

the ênatom¡cal neck or head of the humerus or fractures of the qlenoid

fossa. The arthritic lesíon may be accompanied by considerable pain and

limitation of movemen t (Moseley, 1963; Bateman , 1972). The degenerâtive

type of arthritis arises from the progress¡ve disturbance in¡tiated by

soft tissue injury. Damage to the cuff and biceps tendon alter normal

function and introduce obstacles to movement. The frayed or ruptured cuff

precipitates degenerative changes in the smooth cart¡ lêge. Pain and
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I imitation of movement are characteristic of these degenerative changes

(Cyriax, 1969; Bateman , 1g72).

Frozen Shou I de r

The condition of frozen shoulder may result from any of the muscuìo-

skeletal lesîons of the shoulder region previously described. lt may be

regârded as an end state rather than a pr¡mâry lesion (Bateman , 1972). lt
ís a collêct¡ve tern indicating a paînful shoulder with severe limì tation

of movement (Neviaser, 1963; Cai ltiet, t966; De palma, 1973). The condi-

t¡on ¡s rarely seen in patients under 40 years of age (De palma, 1973).

The patient complains of pain, aggravated by arm movement. The pain is

associated with muscle spasm, which in turn further restricts movement.

i{otion becomes restricted in all ranges. The arm becomes immobile against

the chest wall with the arm adducted, internally rotêted and dependent.

Any êttempt at act¡ve or passive movement ¡s restricted and pain occurs

when movement ís attempted. Varying degrees of limîtat¡on exist up to

the point where there is total immobi Iity and no active or passive move-

ment is possible. Any movements of the shoulder compìex are accompanied

by movements of the scapuìa agêinst the chest wall (Caillîet, 'l966;

Ì4oseley, 1969; De Palma, 1973),

ln the process of development of the frozen shoulder, changes

may occur in the joint lining. ln an early and acute case the synovium

may stick to the art¡cular cartilage. The normal lax ínferíor folds of

the synovial membrane become rglued togetherr (Bateman, j972) . The capsule

is thickened and contracted, further lifiit¡n9 movement. The shoulder

musculature, tense and in spasm from pain st¡mulãtíon, remains contracted
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and later atrophÌes. As the joint structures contract, layer by layer,

the freezing process becomes complete. ln later stages the adhesions

become thick and fixed, the rotåtor cuff ínelastic and the joint cavity

dry (Bateman, l!/2) . De Palma (t973) states rhat "w¡rh time all the sofr

tissue elements become i nvolved in the processrr.

De Palma (1973) studied 72 patients with frozen shoulder. The

results of the study sho\,re d the incídence was highest in patients between

50 and 60 years of agei 722 of subjects were women. Forty-seven subjects

had no history of injury and the onset was ìnsidious.

ln some instances, particularly those with severe pain and muscle

spasm the arm shows evidence of vaso-spasm. The hand is puffy and cool

and the wrist and joints of the fingers and hand are stiff and painful

(De Pa lma, 1973).

Frozen shoulder runs a specific clinical course; pain and stiffness

increase slowly to a certaín level of intensity, then after an unpre-

dictable number of months the pain subsides gradual ly and motìon rêturns

(cyriax, 1969; De Palma, 1973) . oseley (t969) states thar the whole

process may take from six to 36 monrhs. cyriax (1969) in descríbing
¡freezing arthritisr states that rrat the end of a yearrr the pat¡ent is

return in9 to normal function.

The musculoskeletal degenerative lesions of the shoulder complex

produce pa¡n and limitation of shoulder movement, the limitation of move-

ment be¡n9 directìy related to the sever¡ty of the lesion. ln the normal

shoulder complex there is smooth rhythm¡c movement produced by groups of

muscles, prime movers, antêgonists and synergísts. l./hen muscles or joints

are out of their proper working arrêngements alteratìons ín this harmonious

action wi I I occur (Iloseley, 1969) .
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TECHNIQUES OF }4OTION ANALYSIS

Biornechanics is the science that investigates the effect of external

and internal forces on human and animal bodies in movement and at rest

(Oril I is, 1958; Edelstein, 1965) . The study of movement can. be divided

into: 1. Kinematics: The position of a body in space at a particulår

time.

2. K¡netics: The forces which produce or alter motion.

3. Temporal components: The t¡ming of different parts of the move-

ment pattern. This is reìâted pârticularly to repeated movements,

such as the repet¡tion of the 9aÌt cycle in locomotion.

4. Electromyography: The study of the electricaì activity in volun-

tary muscle tissue during contraction.

Photography

One of the most widely used methods of motion analysis involves

photogrâphic techníques. There is a variety of techniques ranging from

interrupted light photogrâphy as used by Marey in 1882 (Steindler, l970)

to the use of television videotape recording for computer analysìs (Winter,

1972). Motion photography is a widely used method of studying motion and

has been used to analyse the components of many athletic performances

(Kel ly, l97l) . These techniques often involve serial photography and

rslow motìonr analysis. The great majorí ty of motion analyses have been

in the study of normal movemen t patterns (felty, l97l). llotion analysis

of abnormal actìvity has largely been related to the study of locomotion

patterns (Orillis, 1!!8; Hurray et al, 1!64; Knutsson, 1!/2; Richards,
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1972). There are few reports of kinematic analysis being appl ied to the

upper extremity, other than the film analysis of arm movements ¡n sport

(Kelly, 1971). This is probably due to the complexiry involved in

shoulder gírdle analysis. Arm movement is the product of motíon in sca-

pular, clavicular and humeral artículations. Motion analysis by fÌlm

would only indicate the gross movemen t of the limb and not the motíon

occurríng in each part of the shoulder cornplex.

Electrogoniometry

The e I ect rogon i ome te r consísts of two arms of a goniometer with â

rheostât substituted for the protractor. . A current passes through the

rheostat to an osc¡l lograph where voìtage changes are recorded in degrees

(Tipton et al, 1965; Liberson, 1965; Johnston and Smidt, l!6!; Kettlekamp,

1970; Korb, 1970; Perry, 1974). tn rhe study by Liberson (1965) a porenri-

ometer wâs mounted in long leg braces at the brace joints of hip, knee and

ankle. A major problem of this piece of apparatus is the appl ication of

the appêratus which may distort the normêl pattern of movemen t of the joint
(Winter et al , 1972). Gon¡ometers have been mainly related to the study

of locomotíon patterns and few reports are available of goniometers

designed for upper extremity evaluation (Jones, .l970). The major desígn

constraint in the development of a goniometer which would evðluate arm

function is the fact ihat upper extremity movement is the product of the

mobility of several jo¡nts. A typical goniometer is placed over the ax¡s

of movement of one joint, Ramsey (1960) describes å goníometer used to

measure shoulder and elbow movements. Lewertoff (.l970 and 197,l) describes

a goniometer for shoulder jo¡nt measurement, This goniometer consists of
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three function"l partr: a stationary member attêched to the area over the

upper thoracic spine, a moveable member attached to the arm, and ân inter-

mediate moveable member. Two potentíometers placed between the three

lever arms registered movement. Lewertoff (t97t) reporting on the develop-

ment of the goniometer states rrconsiderable difficulties are encountered,

hcþ,ever, in achíeving âdjustments, that is, proper êl ignment of the

¡nstrument to the subjectrs body pr¡or to experîmentation is still a long

processrr.

Jones (1970) used a grâvity reference goníometer with two potentio-

meters, to measure arm moveÍìent in a study of normal muscle actìon in the

shoulder regîon. This goniometer was a considerabìe advance on others

previously reported in thêt the force of gravity rotated the potentiometers

as the arm moved. The goníometer responded to both angular and rotational

movemen ts of the arm. This dispensed w¡th the need for two or more rigìd

levers fíxed to the arm and shoulder girdle. The varying voltage signal

from the potentiometers was trans lated ¡nto degrees of movement and sub-

sequently correlated with eìectromyographic activity.

E I ectromyog raphy

Electromyography is concerned with the measurement and analysis of

muscle act¡on potentials (Lîcht, 1971). Numerous techniques for record-

ing and various methods of analysing the dêta have been developed. Kelly

(t974) states rrthe person interested în using electromyography must deter-

mine exactly what his objectives are and then what type of instrumentation

wouìd best provide vêlid data". The deveìopment of the electromyogram by lnman

et al (1944) demonstrated a method of recording muscle contribution to shoulder
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complex âctiv¡ty. ln the experiments by lnman et al (194A) , tracking data

of moving body parts were recorded by cinematographic techniques and

correlated w¡th electromyographic data to determine the relâtionship

between the moving parts and the muscles which produce ¡ts movements. rn

add¡tion to correlating e I ect romyog raph í c information with film records

other techniques of correlation can be used, peat (.l97lt) correlated

electromyographic data with footswitch information in an analysÌs of hemi-

plegic aait. Perry (1974) used a similar technique in a study of muscle

activity in cerebral palsy.

ln the analysis of upper extrem¡ty activity, the Kinesiology Group

êt the H¡ghland View Hospital, Cleveland, used cinematography for motion

analysis of hand activíties. I_ong (t970) used electromyography and

eìectrogon¡ometry in an extensive analysis of intrinsic hand muscle action.

Taylor and Blaschke (1951) used photography in a kinematic srudy of

shoulder and arm movements. Brandel I (1970) used e I ect romyog raphy and

cinematography in a study of muscles actíng on the index finger. Electro-

myographic stud¡es of shoulder muscle activity by Scheving and pauly

(1959) and Shevin et al ('1969) relared electrical activity ro gross

movements only. No attempt was made to correlate specifìc joint pos¡tion

wi th e I ect romyog raph i c act iv i ty.

Galvani is considered the originator of the study of electrical
activity ín muscle. At the end of the eighteenth century Galvani reported

his experiments with nerve muscle preparations ênd electrîcity (Basmaj ian,

197\). Galvani bel ieved that muscles stored and discharged electricity
received from the nerves (Lícht, 1971). No investigation of electrical
act¡vity was done, however, until the twentieth century when technological
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êdvances permitted the detection and recordíng of the minute electricar

discharges in muscìe. At the end of the Second \,/orld lJar a pronounced

improvement în technology and the increasing availability of electronic

apparatus enabled anatomists, neurologists and physicians to make încreas-

ing use of electromyography (Basmaj ian, r974) . The development of electro-
myography was st¡mulated by the work of Adrian and Bronk (192g and l!Z!) .

ln 1929, fol lowing the development of the coaxíal needle electrode, Adrian

and Bronk recorded the potential developed by a single muscle fibre. A

study by lnman et êl (1944) on shoulder muscle activity was one of the

first major kinesiological studies which used electromyographic techniques.

During the decade of the fifties several e I ec t romyog raph i c studÌes were

reported. These, however, were main ly related to the cl in ical use of

electromyography (Basmaj i an, j97\).

Electromyography has been used as a d¡agnostic tool in neuro-

muscular patho¡ogy, pr¡marily,the study of motor unit activity, motor units

working on the¡r own or in smal I groups .(t_icnt, l97l). ln kinesioìogy

the investigators have studied the action of whole muscles rather than

individual motor unit activity. Kinesiological studies have been reported

by a number of investigators (Slaughter, 1959; Shevin et al, l!6!; Jones,

1!/0; Erandell, 1970t Peat, 1!/4¡ Perry, 1974). Hany publications have

been reported ¡n recent years dealing with advances in the techniques of

e I ect romyog raph î c kinesiology. Basmaj ian (1959; 1963; 1969l. 1972; 1972b)

has been one of the major contributors.
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THE BASIS OF ELECTROMYOGRAPHY

All skeletal muscles are made up of numerous muscle fíbres ranging

from 10 to 100 microns in diameter. rn most cases the fibre extends the

whole length of the muscle and is innervated by one neuromuscular junction

(Guyton, 1966) . On contracting, the muscle fibre shortens to about 572

of its resting length. ln normal muscle contraction there is a widespread

rapid series of twitches which occur asynchronously among the fibres. The

apparent smooth contraction is a summation of the asynchronous twitches
(Basmaj ian, 1972b). The adding together of individual muscle twirches

to make strong and concerted muscle movements ís termed rsummationr (Guyton,

1966) . Summation occurs in two different ways, first, by increasing the

number of motor units contractíng, and second, by increasing the rapidity
of contraction of individual motor units.

Skeletal muscle fibres do not contract as ¡ndivíduals; groups of
fibres.contract at one time. The constituent fibres of one rgroup' of

muscle fibres are suppl ied by the term¡nal branches of one nerve fibre or

axon whose cell body Ís ìn the anterior horn of the spinal cord, The

nerve cell body, plus the axon, the terminal branches and all the muscle

fibres suppl ied by these branches const¡tute a motor unit (Karpovich and

Sínnin9, 1971 ; Kelly, 1971; Basmaj ian, 1974) . lndivìdual moror unirs

contract at frequencies of up to 40 per second, a rðte that establ ìshes

tetany (Karpovich and Sinning, t!/1). Basmajian (1974) st"tu, that the

motor units contract at various freguencies, usually below 50 per second.

There is no single frequency; ìndivìdual motor un¡ts can fire slowly and

wîll increase their frequency of response on demand.
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Not all muscles have the same number of fibres in the motor units.
The number of muscle fibres served by one axon varìes widely. Huscles

that react rapidly and function precisery have few muscre fibres in each

motor un¡t and have a ìarge number of nerve fibres supplying each muscìe.

Feinstein et al ('r955) reported nine muscre fibres per motor un¡t in the

humên lateral rectus, 2! in platysma, l0B in the first lumbrical, and

2000 in gastrocnemius. The fibres in a motor unit may be scattered ând

intermingled with fíbres of other units, Basmajian (1974) states "the
individual muscle bundres one sees in cross sect¡on in routine h¡stologi-
cal preparations of normar striated muscres rarery if ever correspond to

i nd iv idua I motor un itsrr.

The êmount of tension produced by a síngle motor un¡t is quite

small. Under normal conditions small motor units are recruîted early,
and as the force is ìncreased larger units are recruited. ri additíon

êll the motor units increase their frequency of twitching as the force is

íncreased (Xelly, l97l). When the neural impulses reach the myoneural

junction, a wave of contract¡on spreads over the fíbre, resulting in a

br¡ef tw¡tch followed by complete relaxation. The duration of this twitch

and relaxation varies from a few mi llíseconds to as much as 0.2 sec.,

depending on whether the fibre is of the slow or fast conducting type

(Basmaj ian, 1974). During the rwitch, a mÌnute electrical potential ¡s

generated which is dissipated ínto the surrounding tissues. This potent¡al

has a duration of only one or two msec. (Kel ly, lgTl; Basmaj ian, 1974).

As all the fibres in a motor unit do not contract at exactìy the same

instant the electrical activity is extended to about five to 12msec., with

a median duration of nine msec. wîth f ine wire electrodes the potentials
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recorded are shorter, Basrnajian and cross (1971) fin¿ing a mean duråtion

of five msec. The ampl itude of the motor unit potentîals is around 0.!
millivolts. 0n the oscilloscope or other recording device the potential

is seen as a sharp spîke that ís usually bi- or tri-phasic although Ìt
may have a more complex form. The larger potentials are produced by the

larger motor units (Basmaj ian, 1974), lt is împortant to note thât the

size of the motor unit potential (MUp) is affected by a number of fac-

tors. These factors are related to the techn¡ques used to record the

potentia¡s and include the type of âpparåtus, the type of electrode, and

the position of the electrodes in relation to the motor unit (Basmaj ian,

1974) .

ln muscle contractìon, smal I potentiaìs appear firdt with sl ight

contraction, and as the force is ìncreased ìarger and larger potentials

are recruited. ln additîon, al I motor units increase their frequency of

firing (Guyton, 1966; Basmaj ian, 1974). This is rermed ,motor unit

recruítmentr. As volítionâl contrêction increases, more and more units

come ¡nto actíon, The resulting overcrowding, on the oscil loscope or

recording device, causes overìapping, and some of the potentials summate

producing the interference pattern characteristic of ful I voluntary

cont ract ion .

ln early EHc srudies (Adrian and Bronk, 1928 and 1929), it was

accepted thêt the normal upper limít of activation or motor unít fre-
quency was about 50 per second, Kelly (1971) states that frequency has

been found to range from six to 60 per second.
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RECORDING OF THE MOTOR UNIT POTENTIAL

Electromyography is concerned wíth the measurement and anaìysis of

motor unit potentia¡s. The electrîcal signal from the muscles is picked

up by electrodes and transmitted either by a wire or telemetry devîce to

the electromyograph which receives and then records the potent¡als as

electromyograms (Kelly, 1971). As wíth any other electrical signals,

electromyographic potentials can be transmitted either by cables or by

Fl,l radio. The latter, which is terned telemetry, is particularly useful

when the subject must be completely unfettered by dragging cab¡es, for

example in locomotion studies (Peat, 1974; W¡nter er al, .l974). The siq-

nal can be displayed on a variety of devices. One of the most convenient

of these is the pen-wr¡ting recorder. This unit can record several sig-

nals simultaneously on a moving strip of paper. One of the most sophisti-

cated methods of recording uses the multichannel FM tape recorder. Data

stored on magnetic tape is then displayed, This data can also be retained

for later analysis (Winter et al, 1974).

The electromyographic signal may be displayed on the recording

device in its raw or unprocessed state or in some processed form. The

system of processing var.ies, but two types commonly used are the integrated

signal, and the signal which hâs been ful lwave rectified and lowpass

filtered (quanbury, 1973) . The integrated wave form is a summation of the

electrical act¡vity over a specifîed period of tíme and presented as the

total activity for that time (F¡g.2.ll). The signal which is rectifìed

and lowpass filtered has all the rapidly changing components of the wave

form removed so that one is left with a record, or renveloper as it is
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Figure2.ll-Rqw EMG (A)

qnd Processed Signol (B)
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termed, which indicates the intensity of activity at each instênt of time.

As the latter method indicates changes in the wave form as they occur it is

a suitable method for the study of phasic muscle activ¡ty (Quanbury, 1973) .

lf the ¡nvestigator is using an envelope for analysis it ¡s useful to have

a method also of displaying the raw unprocessed signal as a check of the

duration and general configuration of the signal.

The electrícal activity from the muscle can be recorded by using

electrodes inserted ¡nto the muscle belly, or surface electrodes applied

over the surface of the muscle. The type of electrode used depends on the

objective .of the study (Komi and BuskÌ rk, 1970; Kel ly, l97l) . t/hen the

operator is interested in the actìvity of motor units individually or in

a smal I group, then the choice is an indwelling electrode. l,/hen the mea-

surement of the whole muscle or groups of muscles are to be made' surface

electrodes may be used (Komi and Buskirk, 'l970). Basmaj ian states that

'rsurface electrodes can be used where a broad or global pick up of a number

of muscles or a large area of muscle is desi redr. Grossman and \,Jeiner

(1966) in a discussion of the factors influencing the reliabilîty of sur-

face e I ect romyog raphy stated rrsurface electromyography provides a measure

of electrical actîvity which is doubtless related to muscle contractìon[.

Komi and Buskirk (1970) reported on the reproducibil ity of electromyographic

measurements with inserted wire electrodes and surface electrodes. They

stêted that the relatively high relîability coefficients obtained wirh

the surface electrodes are encouraging ãnd suggest that this technique is

acceptable for use in long-term stud¡es.

Surface electrodes have been used în the examination of shoulder

muscle activíty. Sigerseth and McCloy (,t956) investigated the activity
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of biceps, deltoid, latissimus dorsi, pectoralis major, serr.âtus ênterior,

sternomastoíd, teres major, trapezius and tr¡ceps using bipolar surface

electrodes placed four cm apart along the length of the fibres of the

muscles, Slaughter (1959) use¿ surface electrodes to study the act¡víty

of biceps, trîceps and pronator teres. Scheving and pauly (1959) used a

surface electrode technique to study delto¡d, serratus anterior and

lêtiss¡mus dorsi. Yamshom and Bîerman (1948 and 1!4!) used surface

electrodes in their studîes of trapezius and deltoid. Wiendebauer and

l''lortensen (1952) also used surface electrode techniques in a study of the

act¡on of trapezi us.

Surface electrodes are usually made of silver, platinum, gold or a

combination of a metal and one of its salts, such as silver and silver

chloride (Quanbury, 1972). Surface electrodes can be used singly or in

paîrs. The bipolar arrangement ís preferred because it greatly reduces

any common noise signal picked up by both active electrodes. ln the

bipolar arrangement two active electrodes are placed over the belly of

the muscle (0¡Connell et al, 1963) .

Surface electrodes are applied with a contact paste or jelly, to

provide adequate electr¡cal contact, ênd attðched to the required area by

an adhesive collar. The surface eìectrode may be applied dry but is

usually used wîth a sêline paste or jelly to ¡mprove electrìcal contact.

ln addition the skin on which the electrode is placed is shaved, cleaned

with an alcohol âcetate mixture and rubbed with ê slightly abrasive

material. The objective ís to reduce the electricai surface impedance to

practical levels of around 3000 ohms by removing body oils and layers of

dry skin (Quanbury, 1!/2; Basmaj ian, 1974). The merhod of elecrrode
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attêchment has a substant¡al effect on its electrícêl stabi Iity. Any

movement or change in contact area can result in a movement artîfact. An

artífêct is a spurious artif¡ciêl signal not generated by the process under

evaluatÌon (Hcleod, 1973). The electrode can be attached to the skin by

adhesíve tape. The double-sided adhesíve col lar is one of the most satis-
factory methods in thêt it restrìcts movemen t between electrode and skin

and forms a seal which prevents the saline paste from drying out under

the electrode (Quãnbury, 1972). properly appl ied the surface e¡ectrode is

electrical ly stable, free fron movement artifact and maínta¡ns these

properties for several hours. The electromyographic signal which it delivers

ís an integrât¡on of the electr¡cal activity over a fairly large volume of

muscle tissue so that it gives a good indication of that musclers actìvíty.
Kramer, Frauendorf and Kuchler ('l972) demonstrated that electrode pressure

and ínterelectrode distance are important factors in surface electromyo-

graphy. They suggest an optimum distance is six to l0 cms.

The major advantage of surface electrodes is convenience. They are

readily available and can be applied easily with no discomfort to the sub-

ject. |'linimum discomfort to the patient ¡s of consîderable importance in

clinical stud¡es. The attachment of surface electrodes rather than the

insertion of indwel I ¡n9 electrodes is probably more acceptable to both

pêt¡ent and physician. The lìm¡tations of surface electrodes to the study

of large muscle areas or groups of muscles must however be appreciated.

For most kinesiological work the preferred technique utilises the fine
wire bípo'iar electrodes as developed by Basmajian and Stecko (i962). The

fine wire electrodes have a number of âdvantages. They are extremely fine,
easily implanted and wÍthdrawn and painless. They produce clear, precise

signals and are broad ín their pick up (Basmaj ian, 1974).
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I NTRODUCT ION

The purpose of this investigation was to examine the activity of
three muscles êcting on the shoulder complex. Normal subjects ênd sub-

jects with I ìmitatíon of shoulder mobìlity due to hemîplegia or lesìons

of a glenohumeral joint structure, were included in the experiment. The

muscles examined were the upper fibres of trapezîus, serratus ânterÌor and

the anterior' middle and posterior fibres of deltoid. Trapezius and ser-

ratus anterior were representative of muscìes acting on the scapula and

contributing towards its control during arm movements. Deltoid îs a major

abductor of the glenohumeral joint.

Surface electrodes were placed on trâpezius over the central

of the bulk of the upper fibres. Electrodes were placed on deltoid

centre of the anterior, middle and posterior sect¡ons of the muscle.

Electrodes were placed on serratus anterior in the mid-axillary line
the level of the seventh rib.

a rea

in the

êt

The investigation was concerned with the phasic activity of the

muscles in the normal, and in the two abnormal groups durÌng âttempted

voluntâry elevation of the upper extremity in the scapurar prane of abduction,

Phasic activity refers to the phases or períods of changing activÌty seen

in the electromyographic record of muscle êctiv¡ty.
f4ore specifically, the objective wês to evaluate quantitatively

abnormal muscle actívity, to gaìn an increased understanding of muscle

contributìon to êttempted movement of the arm in. a neurological or soft
tissue lesion affecting shourder function. This study was arso directed

towards the development of a system which wourd assist ìn the crinicai
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assessment of the patient by the evaluation of electromyographic and limb

Position data.

The investigation Ìncluded a study of a control group of 30 normal

subjects. The age range from l0 to 88 years was wide in order to deter-
mine whether there was any difference in muscle activity within the control
group according to ð9e. The mean age of the normal group was 46.2 years.

Normals were selected on the bêsis that they had no current medîcal history
or hìstory of any previous resion which might arter scapurohumerar mobirity,
e.9,, upper extrem¡ty fracture or joînt pathology.

The 2l hemiplegic and rB soft tissue lesion subjects were serected

from the Health Sciences Centre and St. Boniface Hospital, lJinnipeg. The

requ¡rements were that the patient should have a prìmary diagnosis of
hemiplegia, or a diagnosis indicating a lesion în a gìenohumeral joint
soft tissue structure, excluding bone pathology, fr"ltur.. or dislocations.
The age range of the hemÌplegic group was 28 to 73 years. The mean age wês

!8.4 years. The age range of the group with resions of a grenohumerar soft
structure was from 39 to 70 years. The mean age of the latter group was

53.1 years' lt was necessary for all subjects to be abre to perform rimited
elevatíon of the arm. Three attempts at elevation brere necessary during

the test, as the muscle activity was assessed on an average of three

attempts.

' No înformåtion is availabìe as to whether the fact that a lesion

is right-sided or left-sided infruences the pattern of impairment of move-

ment and function of the shou'lder complex.

subjects were serected onry on the basis of theîr avaîrabîrìty at
the tìme the study was being done. No attempt was made to select only
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hemiplegics with one category of clinical h¡story. Subjects with a ìesìon

of a soft tissue structure of the glenohumeral joint were also accepted

according to avâilability. The variety of diagnoses seen in the latter
group is indicative of the generaì lack of agreement on a classifÌcation

of lesions of this type. The diagnoses of the group of ì8 subjects with

lesions of a glenohumeral joint structure were:

Frozen Shou lder - 3

Adhes ive Capsu I it is - 8

Burs it is - 5

Rotator Cuff Lesion - 2

TOTAL 
'S

However, ðl though the terminology of classification varies, the lesìons

were all of soft tissue structures of a glenohumeral joint structure.

All subjects in the abnormal groups exhibited ìimitâtion of movement

of the shoulder,with difficulty in elevating the ârm in the scapular plane of

abduct¡on. Eìevation is essentìal in functÌonal movement which bring the

hand towards the face. Al I abnormal subjects exhîbited some I imitation

in the performance of actÌvities of daìly living which required free

shoulder mobility. Activities of daily ìiving which were affected incìuded

dressing, eatîn9 and routine toi let activities.

LABORATORY FAC IL IT IES

The e I ect romyog raphy laborêtory ât the Depêrtment of Anðtomy,

Faculty of Medicine, Universîty of Manitoba was developed to provide the

technology used in th¡s study,
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Equipment used in the laboratory included:

l. P re-amp I ifier
2, lnk recorder

3. E I ectrogon iometer

4, Oscil loscope

The e I ect romyog raph i c data from the subjects was fed to a pre-

amplifîer. From the pre-amplifìer the signals were relayed to ân înk

recorder, wîth an attenuator to regulate the degree of pen deflection or

gain, most suitable for the input sígnat amplitude. Data was col lected

for subsequent analysis on the revolving paper scroll of the ìnk recorder.

E I ect rogon iomet r i c sïgnals were fed directìy from the goniometer to the

ink recorder. Ampl ification of this sìgnal by the pre-ampl ifier wês not

necessary. A diagram of the apparatus layout is shown in Fig. 3.ì and

3.3.

Pre-ampì ifier

The pre-ampl if ìer for this experiment was developed, designed and

constructed in the Electronics shop of the Biomedical Engineerìng Research

Department, Shriners Hospital, Winnipeg, The circuit design is shown in

Fig.3.z.

The pre-ampl ifier was desîgned so as to provide output of either

raw or processed electromyographíc signals. Each of the e¡ght channels

of the pre-ampl ifier was provided with two pêirs of output terminals, one

for raw, the other for processed signals. Although data analysis was

based on the processed signal the raw signal was periodical ly sampled and

compa red wìth the processed information. A processed signal results in
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SU BJ ECT

FIGURE 3.I. ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC LABORATORY DESIGN.
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F IGURE 3.2. AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT.
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an envelope wâve form, the magnitude of whîch is proportional to the

'spikesl of the raw Eì4G signal (Quanbury, 1975). processed date has been

used in previous studies (Letts, VJinter and Quanbury, 1975; peat et al,
t976) .

Electrical features of the pie-ampl ifier:
A. lnput stêge

B. El ect r ica I characteristics

C, Band width

D. Common Mode Rejection Ratio

E. Vol tage gaín

F. P roces s i ng

A. The input stâge is that part of the apparatus whÌch is connected

to the electrodes. Thís is electrically îsolated from the casing of the

unit so thât should an electr¡cal fault arise, the patient is protected

from el ectr i ca I hazard.

B. The electrical characteristics of the ¡nput impedance is 20

Megohms ând the common mode împedance is ì0 Megohms. The input impedance

ís measured at the termÌnals to whích the surface electrodes are attached.

The common mode impedance is measured between ground and electrode terminal.

The level of input and conmon mode ímpedance ís substantiêtly higher than

the impedance of the electrodes themselves so that there is minimal attenu-

ation of the sígnaì picked up from the electrodes.

C. Band width ranges from 20 Hertz (ttz) to in excess of five

Ki lohertz (KHz). Thís band width prevents the transmission of artefacts

due to cable motion or electrode movement, An artefact is a spurious arti-
f icial signal not generated by Èhe process under evaluâtion (NcLeod, 1973) .
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D. The Common i'lode Rejection Ratio (CMRR) extends from 80 to 100

decibels (¿A) at 6O Hz. This elïm¡nates the 60 Hz noìse that mêy be

pîcked up by the electrodes.

Noise refers to Power line frequency eìectrical interfence (McLeod,

1973). lf thís interference is not el iminâted there can be severe dis-

tortion of the EHG signal so as to make the latter unusable.

E. The overaì I voltage gain of the pre-ampl ifier ìs 4700' This

gìves sufficient signal ampl itude to cause fulì scale deflectìon of the

ínk recorder.

F. Processíng consîsts of full wave rectifîcation of the rêw

EMG signal followed by low pass fìltering with a tìme constant of 100

mi ì I i seconds..

lnk Recorder

A series 2508 eight channel Honeywell Pen Recorder was used for all

data recording. The unit is shown in Fig. l.l'

This ink recorder ¡s a rectil inear ink writing osci I lograph that

simultaneously records up to eight channels of anaìog data at frequencies

varyìng from direct current (UC) to beyond 50 Hz.

All signals were fed to the Pen recorder via a Honeywell attenuator'

The aÈtenuator rânge included settîngs of 0.!, 1,2,5, 10,20, 50' 100

and 200 volt/cm. The deflectîon of the pen recorder for data recording

was set ïn the attenuator at 2, I or 0.5 volt/cm. Thís range of sensiti-

vity was satisfactory for EHG signal recordÌng. A sample of data recorded

is shown în F ig. 3.4.
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AI'IP L I F IER.

FIGURE 3.3.

HONEYWELL PEN RECORDER.
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FIGURE 3.4.

SAMPLE OF EMG DATA AND GONIOMETER SIGNAL.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DATA FROM (NORMAL SUBJECT)

THE INK RECORDER.
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E I ec t rogon iomete r

Hechan ica I Construct ion

The basic design of the electrogoniometer followed the gravity

reference principle of Jones (1970) . The electrogoniometer consisted of

a potentîometer with a pendulum weight attached to its shaft and mounted

in a special bracket with two small bearings (Peat et al, 1976) (piS. 3.5).

The potentiometer was free to rotâte ¡n its mountìng bracket about an axís

at right angles to its shaft. This ensured that thè plane of the pendulum

weight was aìways vertical even though the subjectrs arm might rotate

about its long axís, durìng the movement. lt was necessary to apply a

counter-weight to the rear of the potentiometer to balance the weight of

the pendulum and the positíon of this weight was adjusted so thâL the

potentiometer shaft was always horîzontal. The potentiometer was a low

torque (0.7 x tO-3 N-m) 3600 rotation type (Linear Beckman Potentiometer;

TSP-5K) with a maximum resistance of f ive Kohms ' The pendulum weight,

whích always hangs vertically, caused the shaft to turn as the body of

the potentiometer was rotated about the axis of the shaft' Connected to

the mounting bracket through a sïmple adjustable joint was a curved metal

arm plate which was held in position over the upPer ârm with a 2r¡wide

velcro strap. A 3600 protractor mounted concentrical ly with the Potentio-

meter shaft permítted comparison of angle readings with eìectrical output

for calibration purposes. The weight of the eìectrogoniometer Ìs 28! gms.

E I ectr ica I Ci rcuitrY

TheelectricalcircuitoftheelectrogoniometerisshowninFì9.

3,6. The batteries and other components were mounted d¡rectly on the
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F IGURE 3.5. ELECTROGON IOI,IETER.
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F IGURE 3.6.

ELECTR ICAL C IRCU IT OF THE E L ECTROGON IOMETER.
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goniometer and Ìts strap, leaving only a single Pair of flexibìe leads to

connect to the chart recorder. The 1N5308 constant current diode ensured

I inearity between vol tage output ênd angular rotation for this círcuit con-

fïguration. The transfer characterÌstic shown in Fig' 3.7 illustrates the

relationship between voltage outPut and angle for this design.

0scíl I oscope

The oscil loscope used was â Hewlett-Packard Hodel l20lA Dual Trace

Oscil loscope, This unit permitted viewing sìow speed signaìs. A storage

feature was used to store sìngle short phenomena for later viewing or

photographing. Comparîson of wave forms could be accompl ished by storing

several separate signals and later vÌewìng them simultaneously. The oscìl-

loscope was used to check the position of electrodes, a procedurç used

particularly in the early part of the investigêtion when the technique of

electrode placement was being establìshed. The oscil loscope was also used

periodically to assess the general form of the raw and processed EMG wave

form.

MEASUREHENT SYSTEM

ln this experiment the data was col Iected while the patient was ¡n

the sitting position with the arm Înîtially in the dependent restìng posi-

t¡on.

Bipolar surface electrodes were used to obtaÌn the phasic activity

of the muscle groups under study in normal subjects and ìn hemiplegic and

soft tissue lesion subjects, The electrodes were p'laced over the fol lowing

musc I es:
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F rGURE 3.7.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VOLTAGE OUTPUT AND

DEGREES OF I,IOVEMENT OF THE ELECTROGONIOMETER.
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A. Upper fibres of trapezius

B. Anterior fibres of deltoid

C. Mîddle fibres of deltoid

D. Posterior fibres of deltoid

E. Serratus anterior in the mid-axìllary line at the level of the

7th r ib.

Ìlhere necessary the skin was shaved with ên electric razor over the

êreas on which the electrodes were to be appl ied and the area was thoroughly

cìeaned and rubbed with gauze soaked ín alcohol . The aìcohol removed the

dead surface layer of the skin with its protective oiìs, in order to lower

the electrical resistance to practÎcal levels.

The electrodes were placed in pairs over the muscles and a ground

electrode placed on the upper fibres of traPezius on the opposíte side as

a reference e I ect rode.

All surface electrodes in the study were placed by the same investi-

gator ênd every effort was made to locate the electrodes over the same

area of the muscle belly in each subject. Photographic records of the

electrode positïon in each subject were made. The position of the elect-

rodes ìs íllustrated in Fíg. 3,8.

The electrodes were appl ied to the subjects by means of circular

adhesive collars. Electrical contact between the electrode and the skin

was made by EKG sol manufactured by Burton, Parsons and Co. This paste

was retained between skin and electrode by the concave shape of the elect-

rode where it is appl ìed to the skin.

The silver, siìver chloride surface electrodes used were manufac-

tured by Beckman Laborator ies .
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E LE CTROGON IOI'lETR IC I"IEAsUREI'IENT

Simultaneously with the EHG dâta recording, I imb position data was

recorded usÍng the electrogoniometer devised by Peat et al (1976). The

e I ect rogon i omete r provided a varying ampl itude signal whîch was correlated

to degrees of movement, As a check of the relíability of the goniometei

output, the investigator periodical ly manual ly operated the free I imb of

the electrogon¡ometer. The limb was moved from 0o to l0o and back to 0o.

This was repeated with 0o to 20o, oo to 3oo and so on up to 1800. The signal

levels produced on the ínk recorder, by the movement of the lîmb of the

electrogoniomêter, was checked against previous signal levels. The height of

the signâl produced by movement of the limb of the gonÎometer was correlated

with the degrees of movement shown on the protractor which was incorporated

ín the el ectrogon iometer desígn.

ln the process of recording the phasic activìty and data from the

electrogoniometer ¡t was important to devise a system that would not, În

¡ts appl ¡cation, înterfere with the normal limb movement of the subject.

Cables attached to the surface electrodes were suspended from a rod placed

dírectly over the subject. This el iminated the possibil ity of the weight

of the cables influencing the degree of movement of the arm. The weight of

theelectrogoniometer was also kept to a minimum, so as to eliminãte the effect

of a weight attached to the I ímb, inhibiting novement.

Before recording data, an explanatíon was given to the subject on the

movements required. All subjects were al ìowed to practise the movement three

times. Subjects ',rith soft tissue lesions and hemiplegic subjects received

the same explanation. A passíve movement performed by the invest¡gêtor on

the unaffected limb was part of the explânatíon. Both raising and lowering

the arm were continuous movements, with a slight pause only at the Point of
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full abductíon, Aìl subjects were instructed to keep the elbow extended

during abduction. Some hemiplegic subjects however, exhibíted sl ight elbow

flexÌon due to the flexor synergy.

ln the cl înical situation, assessment must not expose the disabled

indîvidual to the possîbility of further trauma. ln the êssessment of

joint movement, the insertion of metal pins into bony structures' the use

of radiography or the appl ìcation of appêratus which require time consuming

adjustment have obvíous serious I imitatíons.

ln assessing arm functîon it would be preferable to hêve an accurate

evaluation of the contribution of glenohumeral, clavicular and scapular move-

ment to totâl arm movement, while at the same time being able to correlate

that informâtion with EMG actÎvÎty. The few systems which have been, or are

being developed to assess the contribution of the indívidual joints of the

shoulder complex have serious I imitations. The scapulohumeral goniometer

developed by Doody et al (1970) had to be held against the subject while a

visual reading was taken from two gon¡ometers. This could not easily be

correlated w¡th EMG act¡vity. The electrogoniometer developed by Lewentoff

(1970 and l97l) had major limitations in the time têken to attach and align

the instrument to the subject. The system developed in the present investi-

gation, whÍle being I imited to a measurement of total arm movement, has a

number of advêntages, particularily in the cl inical setting. The electro-

goniometer is easy to êpply' light, and causes no discomfort. Time consuming

adjustments are not required; lîmb position can be correlated wÎth EMG

activity by passing aìl signals símul taneously to an ink recorder. The data

col ìected, together with other clinical findÎngs, would be of value in the

ínîtial and ongoing assessmènt of the subject.
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CONSENT FORH

All subjects were required to sign a Çonsent form. ln the case of

the musculoskeletal and hemiplegic subjects their physicianrs written con-

sent was also required. The consent form is shown ín Fig. 3,ç.

Before the normal subjectrs phasÎc actívity was recorded each was

required to perform a maximum contrêction of each of the musc'le components

under investigâtion.

Trapezìus - elevation of the shoulder girdle

Anterior deltoid - flexion of the shoulder

Middle deìtoid - abductîon of the shoulder

Posterior deltoid - extension of,.thu should"r

Serratus anterior - external rotation of the scapula

Each contraction was made against the manuêl resistance of the

investigator. For trapezius the subject was asked to elevate the shoulder

girdle. The operator appl ïed resistance by exerting a downwards force on

the poïnt of the shoulder. For the anterior fibres of deltoid the subject

was instructed to flex the arm. For the middle fibres the subject abducted,

and for the posterior fibres, extended the shoulder. For serratus anterìor

the subject pushed the arm forward, as in a pushing or thrusting movement'

ln each case maxîmum resistance was appl ied with the limb in 45o of

flexion, abduct ion or extensÌon.

Subjects in the abnormal groups could not perform a maximum ìso-

metric contraction of the muscles under investigation' This ìs discussed

¡n detail ¡n the fol lowing chapter.
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Depêrtment of Anatomy

University of Manîtoba

El ectromyography Labora tory

I hereby consent to act as a subject in the Research Program on Huscle

Activity in the E I ect romyog ra phy Laboratory of the Department of Anatomy,

The procedure, whích may include the Ìnsertion of fine wire electrodes
into muscles, and photographic recording, has been explained to me fully,
together with potential compl ications which may arise during the course

of the study.

The photographic records will be used for analytìcal purposes and may also
serve. as documentation in research papers and medical lectures.

Ì.ly participation is on a voluntary basis, and I reserve the rîght to with-
draw immediately from the procedure whenever I wish.

SIGNATURE OF SUBJECT OF

RESPONSIBLE RELATIVE:

S IGNATURE OF I'1ED ICAL
SU PERV ISOR:

S IGNATURE OF \,JITNESS:

SU BJECT

NUHBER DATE

PATIENT HISTORY

RUN OBJ ECT IVE

FIGURE 3.9. CONSENT FORM,
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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INTRODUCT ION

A review of the I iterature îndicated thêt there are ê great

variety of methods used to score and analyze the wave form in kinesio-

logical electronryography. The method chosen will in part depend on

whether a raw or processed signal is used. ln the analysis of raw data,

BergstrËm 0959, 1962), claimed thêt a simple counting of spikes is a

quantitatíve reflection of the amcunt of muscular âctiv¡ty. Close et al

(1960) described a technique based on ân electronic counting of spikes.

Another method is tþe visual inspection of the wave form, and the measure-

ment of the amount of activity, assigning a series of symbols (+,+r,+r+

or .1, .2, .3, etc.) indîcating relât¡ve magnitudes (felly, l97t). E¡4G

activíty can also be expressed as a percentage of the EHG obtained in a

maximum isometric contrâct¡on (McLeod, 1973; Peat, 1974).

Many different methods have been devised using a variety of techni-

ques such as computer analysís (Basmajiên et al ,, 1974), power sPectra

analysis (Herberts et al, 1969) and integration of El4G potentials (Bigland

and Lippold, '1954). Basmajian (197\) , in evaluating various techniques

states I'experience has shown that the easiest and, in most cases,

most reliable evaluatîon ìs by the trained observer¡s vìsual

evaluation of results, colored by his knowledge of the techni-

que i nvo lved''

Electromyography determines if, and when, muscles act. Aìso ínfer-

ences may be drawn ês to how and why muscles respond with varying magni-

tudes of activ¡ty. The electrical activity monïtored from active muscles

is related to the number of muscìe fibres being stÎmulêted. Prov¡ded that
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the muscle fibre contracts when it is stimulated, then ìt would follow

that a greater number of fibres would produce a greater amount of force.

ì,Jhile there is general agreement as to the reìationship between EHG

activity and musculâr force in Îsometric contractions, there Îs some dis-

agreement regarding the relat¡onship during Îsotonic contractions (felly,

1971), Research into the change seen in the frequency, and the ampl itude

of the êct¡on potunii"l. during increased work load, indicates that these

two factors do not respond identically. Frequency tends to increase

I inearly with force of contraction untìl some limiting point is reached,

where ¡t ihen stabilises. Ampl itude however, seems to continue to

increase throughout an increasingly heavy action (Kel Iy, 1971). The

ampl itude of EMG seen on the recordîng devíce is influenced by a number

of variables, e.9., where the electrodes are placed, and the condition

of the skin and îts res¡stance. Also the position of the ampl ificatÌon

setting on the ampT.if ícation and recording device is important. lf ampl i-

fication is set too hí9h, the muscle would âppear more active than its

actual state, íf too low, significant activity would be missed (Long,

1970), ln order to control the variables as much as possibìe ¡n thìs

ínvestigation, a careful routine of electrode placement and skin pre-

paration was followéd with each subject. ln addition, all appl ications

were made by the same investigator. The technique of applîcation is

described in detail in the prevíous chapter'

ln the analysìs of the El'lG wave form in kinesiological study the

investigator can examine the pattern of excitation of various muscles.

The êmount of electrical activity Îs ¡mportant as an indication of the
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degree of activity rather than as an indication of the force produced by

the muscìe. Studying electrical act¡vity of groups of muscles, as in

shoulder movements, will show the durãtíon and variation in the strength

of activîty of each muscle, and whether or not the muscles are active in

repet î t ive phases of motion.

It is important to note that the changîng levels of act¡vity shown

by a muscle are of the most value in assessing muscle function. Varying

ampì ¡tude leveìs shown by one muscle can indicate the changing role of the

muscle. ln effect the muscle is being graded against itself.

I'iEAS UREI-IEI"IT OF ACTIV ITY IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

ln this investigation the ênalys¡s of the activ¡ty Ìn normal sub-

jects was calculêted ¡n two ways.

(a) Each normal subject was requ¡ red to perform a maximum iso-

metric contractìon of the fìve muscles under investigation before the

abduction activity was recorded. This maiimum EMG wave was recorded.

(¡) The printout of the EllG activity from the ink recorder was

examined and a measurernent taken in mm of the ampl ìtude of the wave form

at every l0o interval during raising and lowering the êrm in the scapular

plane of abductíon. Measurements were taken for each muscle for three

consecutive attempts at abduction. These readìngs were then averaged.

As the measurements of the phasÌc and maximum êctivity are

available, the phasic activity of the five muscles in each subject could

be calculated and expressed as a percentage of the maximum activìËy.

Expressed in thÍs way the activìty of the muscles and the performance of

the subjects could be more adequately compared with each other. The
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evaluat¡on of maximum levels of EMG activity and levels consistent with

activity present in unloaded raisìng of the arm, assisted in determining

the most appropriate settín9 for ampl ifÌcation of the El4G signal on the

attenuator. lt was found that a setting of I voìt/cm produced a recording

level suitable for evaluation of the EMG signal when unresisted movements

and most resisted movements were attempted. ln some subjects the maximum

contractíon had to be recorded at 2 vol ts/cm. viìth a more sensitive

setting (.5 volt,/cm) the signal was too large to be accomodated by the

movement of the pen of the ink recorder. However when, as wÎth some of

the hemiplegìc subjects, no activity was seen on one or more channels of

the ink recorder the sensitivity wês increased to 0.5 volts/cm just Ìn

case some discernible signal might be located at that level.

For the statistical analysis of the data, a measurement of 1

millimeter on the El'lG wave form was assigned a value of 100, I centimeter

as 1000. A subject could, for exampìe, show an amplitude of l0 mm, 12 mm

and 9 mm as the level recorded durìng three consecutìve movements.

This would give a mean value 10.3 mm which was recorded as 1030 runÌtsr.

This number wìll be referred to as EMG runitsr of activity. The signal

level indicated by the pen recorder is the product of the EMG signal

from the subject, ampl ified by the amplìfier circuit and adjusted again

by the gain control of the êttenuator which is placed between the ampììfier

and the reco rdê r.

The calculations used to determ¡ne the mean and standard deviation

show figures to three or more decimal places. lt would be unrealÌstic to

suggest that the amplîtudeof the EMG recordings could be measured with

thîs degree of accuracy. The percentages and the mean of the di rect
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movements of mêximum activity, shouìd be taken to indicate â value relatìve

to the other measurements for that muscle.

ln the analys¡s of the hemîplegic subjects and subjects with soft

tissue lesions it was not possible to state the phasic action as a per-

centage of the maximum activity. The motor deficit in hemiplegia makes

the performance of ísolated maximum ísometríc contract¡on difficult, if

not impossible. An êttempt to isolate a single muscle in this way often

stîmulates a synergy or êbnormêl group action response. Patìents w¡th

soft tîssue lesions of glenohumeral joint structures were also omitted

from attempts at maximum contract¡on, as the.performance of such a move-

ment could elicit pain and could, in some ¡nstances, exacerbate the condi-

tion. ln a case of bursitis, for example, an êttempt at a strong resisted

movement may further traumatise an al ready abnorma¡ joint structure, ln

both abnormal groups the phasic muscle act¡vity was measured directly and

compared with the simi lar measurement of the normal group.

AlI tests used in the analysis of data in the present investígation

util ized the rStatist¡cs On-Líner system of the Computer Depêrtment for

Health Scìences, Faculty of Medicíne, University of l4anitobê.

ELECTROGON IOMETER RECORD ING

As discussed in Chapter 2, the four joint system in the shoulder

complex does not permit direct measurement of êll the components of the

shoulder complex durÍng shoulder movement. ln order to obta¡n a general

indicator of the behav¡our of the shoulder complex duríng abduction it

was decided to measure the position of the humerus in relatÌon to the
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grêvity f ield. The electrogoniometer provided ðutomatic measurement of

the angle between the humerus and the vertÌcal line, determined by a

we¡ght hêngin9 by a rigid bar from the potentiometer rotor. The potentio-

meter rggistered zero untíl movement commenced, then as it progressed,

the potentiometer responded with ê varying voltage output s¡gnal.

Wh¡le the electrogonìometer responded to movement of the arm as it

was abducted, it did not indicate the relationship of the stêtionâry årm

to the rest of the body at the beginn¡ng of the movement. When the

electrogonÎometer was attached to the arm, êt rest by the side, no signal

was produced. The potentiometer of the electrogoniometer was actìvated

only on the înitiat¡on of movement.

The poSition of the arm at the beginning of the movemen t of abduc-

tion was that of a position of rest at the side of the body, with the

subject in fhe sitting positÌon. To standardise the subjectsr posture,

and at the same time prov¡de adequate sitting súpport for all subjects,

a chair w¡th a backrest was used. lt was noted thêt in a relaxed sîtting

position the êrm did not hang vertical ly but assumed a positíon of

slight abductîon. This arm position was due partly to the seat wìdth and

partly to the posítîon assumed by the subject when instructed to adoPt a

relaxed posture. Assessment of the restîng arm position ín relation to

the vertícal was made by evaluating the angle between the long axis of

the upper arm and the vertically hanging central rnoveable bar of the

electrogoniometer. The evaluation indicated a rest¡ng arm position of

slight abduction. A value of l!o from the vertical was assigned to the

resti ng arm ¡osition, 0n performing the movement of abduct¡on the

subjects were înstructed to raise the arm to a posítion they feìt
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represented a comfortable completÎon of the movement. After pausÌng

briefly in that posîtion the subjects lowered the arm to the resting

posi tion. A demonstration and practise of the movement fami I iarÌzed the

subject with the movement required. No attempt was made to add to the

range of movement îf the investigator determined that a subject hâd not

obtaíned a fuì ly vertical arm position. one object of the ínvestigation

wês to evaluête a rânge of motion, in normal subjects, rePresenting a

free and functional ly satisfactory elevation through abduction.

The range of 180o abduction motion classícally attrîbuted to the

shoulder complex is from ê vertically dependent to a vertically elevated

posi tion. This .investigatíon was however, related to a study of muscle

activity in the shoulder complex during a range of movemen t from a posi-

tion of rest at the side of the body to a posîtion the subjects felt

represented a completion of theÌr normal voluntâry effort' lt was noted

that not all subjects completed 1600 of abduct¡on. All 30 normals com-

pleted 1JOo, 27 normals completed '140o, l4 normals completed 150o and only

two normals completed 1600. This applies to the data acqui red for all

five muscles studied in this invest¡gation în normal subjects. The

ranges of movement in normal and abnormal groups is shown in Table It.1.

ANALYS IS OF ACT IV ITY

This investigâtion wâs concerned with an evaluatîon of the role of

five major shoulder gÌrdle muscles during raising and lowering the arm.

The investigation included: (a) normal subjects

(b) subjects wi th hemîplegia

(c) subjects with a soft tissue lesion affecting

a gl enohume ra I joint structure
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TABLE 4.1. RANGES OF MOVEMENT FOR NORMAL AND ABNORMAL GROUPS.

NOR¡{AL (N = 30)

140'l 40 150 160 r50 140 r30 r40 150 r40 150 150 140 r40 160
143.30

r40 r40 t40 140 140 150 130 140 150 150 r30 130 140 150 r50

RIGHT HEMIPLEGIA (N = I1)

50 70 50 120 130 40 50 Bo 100 60 40 71.80

LEFT HEr,ltPLEGtA (N = l0)

60 40 140 120 70 60 50 50 ilo 70

UNAFFECTED SIDE IN HEJ\,IIPLEGIA (N = 1O)

1r0 120 12.0 120 130 150 140 120 140 140

SOFT TISSUE LESIONS. RIGHT SHOULDER (N = 1O)

70 80 1i0 50 60 80 40 60 50 100

77 .0o

1z9.oo

70.oo

soFT TlssuE LEsloNs, LEFT SH0ULDER (¡r = 8)

1oo 60 1ro 60 roo 70 70 loo 83.7o

UNAFFECTED stDE tN soFT TtssuE LEstoNs (N = t0)

130 r40 140 r40 120 r30 140 r20 140 140 r 34. oo
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The dêta from all five muscles was measured at each 10o ìnterval

of movemen t and subjected to statistical analysis.

The first part of the investigatìon was concerned with an evaìua-

tion of the dêta obtained from normal subjects. This datâ included an

ana lys rs o1 :

(a) tf'. muscles of the right shoulder ín J0 normal subjects.

(u) ttre muscles of the left shoulder in 16 of the 30 subjects in

whom r¡ght shoulder analysis had been completed.

(c) ttre muscle actìvìty in 15 subjects with a mean age of 28.2 years.

(¿) ttt. muscle activity in 15 subjects with a mean age of 64.1 years.

(e) tne muscle activity of 20 normal subjects when the activity was

expressed as a percentage of a maximum ísometric contraction.

The objective of the analyses listed above, was to determ¡ne the

phasic activity characteristic of normaì subjects. This would be a

baseline for comparison wi th the activity pattern of groups exhibiting a

lesion of shoulder gÌrdle motor function, lt would also determine the

vêl id¡ty of the technique of recording. The hypothesis tested in the

analyses of data from normal subjects was that the phasic activity or

muscle contribution to movemen t would be the sâme, and not differ from

right to left limb, or differ in age groups in normal subjects.

A calculation was made of the activity of each muscle at every 1oo

of motîon. The activity was recorded in both raising and ìowering the

arm. The calculatìons included the establ ishment of the mean and standard

dev iat i on.
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Trapezius (Upper Fibres) (Fig. 4.1 and 4.2)

Trapezius showed a gradual increase in activity from 0o to lloo,

with a slightly greater rate of increase from 0o up to 30o. Fol lowíng

this there was a slightly more pronounced increase to 130o. The leve*

of activity decreased after thîs to 150o. Termination of activity at l600

was represented by a slight increase in activîty, when actîvity was cal-

culated as a percentage of a maximum contractíon, there was a gradual

increase fron 4.\Z at l0o, to l6Z at lloo. This increased to I9.lZ at l2oo,

2}.ll at l30o and then a decrease to 15.72 at t50o, f¡nally an ìncrease to

2l .72 at 1600 (Table 4,2 and 4.3).

Decrease ìn activity in lowering the arm from l600 to 0o was gradual ,

showíng consistently lower levels of activity than that seen during raisíng

the a rm,

l/hen the means of the di rect measurement of EllG ampl itude and the

percentage of maximum êctîvÌty were compared, the varìation was símilar

producîng a similar type of graphic representatÌon (F¡9. 4.3).

The findings of this investígatîon showed an increasing ampl Îtude

of EHG activity as the arm was raised. The curve rose rapidly in the

firs¡ 36o thereêfter there was a gradual rise. ln this activity the upper

fibres of trapezius functioned to elevate the shoulder as well as forming

the upper component of the force couple necessary for scapular rotation.

The pattern of act¡v¡ty seen în trêpezìus in this ínvestigât¡on was similar

to rhat obtained by lnman et êl (194à), Long (1970) and Jones (1970). ln
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TABLE 4.2. ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS IN NORI'IAL SUBJÊCTS IN RAISING THE ARM

IN ABDUCTION.

Degrees of Abduct ion

X Act iv ¡ ty
(Un í ts of Ampl itude)

(N = 30)
X Z Activi ty

(N = 20) SDSD

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

8o

90

100

110

120

l3o

140

150

160

139.9

212.5

281 .0

331 .8

364. I
381. t

412.5

\40.2

463.4

496.6

\93.\

576.9

589. 4

504. 0

317.0

455. o

11t.l

148.8

178.5

202.6

220.9

230.0

2\3.9

256.1

276.8

317 .1

313.2

\38.6

\17 .1

371.6

144.6

289.9

\.t+

6.9

o?

10.8

12.0

12.5

13. 1

1 4.0

15.0

1 6.0

16.0

19.1

20 ,1

19.2

15.7

21 .7

3.7

4.0

4.8

5.3

o.¿

6.4

6.1

6.3

8.2

8.8

8.4

10. I

10.0

10.1

6.6

z.\

i = rn""n

SD = s tanda rd deviation
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TABLE 4.3. ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS IN NORHAL SUBJECTS IN LO\./ERING

THE ARI4 THROUGH THE PLANE OF ABDUCTION.

Deg rees

Î Actîvity
(units of Ampl i tude)

(N = 30)
i Z Act iv i tysD (u = zo) sD

160

r50

r40

l30

120

110

100

90

8o

7o

6o

50

4o

30

20

10

455.0

315.5

343.3

320.6

29\.0

28t+.2

273. 4

266.5

246 -o

228.3

211.0

192.0

r58.9

132.3

97.0

67.8

289.9

165.3

204.8

183.3

162.7

173.3

153.7

150.2

138. 1

135.9

126 . t+

124.5

113.9

93. 8

72.9

53.6

21 .7

15.2

12.6

'l I.9

11 .3

10.5

10. 3

10.4

9.2

8.5

7,8

6.7

5.1

4.1

3.\

2.0

2.4

8.8

6.2

6.2

5.9

l¡a

4.6

4.8

4.0

3.7

3.6

3.4

3.5

3.3

2.8

1,9

X = mea n

SD = s tanda rd deviation
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the study by lnman, the curve of activity progressively increased to the

region of 90o and thereafter rrundulates sl ightly". The studies by Long

(1970) and .lones (t970) shor¡red a pattern in which there was a rapid rise

to 20o to 3Oo followed by a slower rise to the region of 1300, this was

then followed by a sharper increase to the region of 1600 followed by a

fall in actívity. The pattern of activity seen ¡n the present investiga-

tion correlat.à uury closely with those found by Long (1970) and Jones

(1970). The simílarity continued throughout the activ¡ty seen ín lowering

the arm. Here the activity gradually decreased w¡th activ¡ty ìevels lower

than that seen during elevation.

Raising the arm constitutes a concentric contraction of the muscle

during which the muscle actív¡ty is producing the movement. Lowering the

arm, an eccentric contraction, is concerned w¡th control of the movement

under extrins¡c motivat¡on (Assmussen, 1960; Kel ly, 1971). Assmussen

(1960) has indicated that only about one-third as many fibres are required

to perform a task eccentrical ly as are needed to perform a task concen-

tr¡cêlly. lt must be assumed that the eccentric operation, because of

Ìts lower active fibre demands, would result in a ìower electrical activity

output even though the force exerted might be the same (felly, t97l). The

results of the present investigation shovr lower levels of El,lG ampl itude

during lowering the ârm from the abducted position than that seen during

raísing the arm through concentríc contract¡on, This coincîdes with the

previous analysís of EMG activity ¡n concentric and eccentric muscle

work (Jones, 1970; Kelly, 1971).

ln lowering the arm, activity decreased fron 21.72 of maximum at

1600 to 15.22 at 1500. From here to 90o the activity level remaÍned
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somewhat constant. From 8Oo the E¡,lG amplitude decreased gradualìy and

consistently to 2Z at loo.

Poster¡or Fibres of Deltoid (Fî9. 4.4 and 4.5)

The posterîor fibres of deltoid showed a gradual increase from 0o

to 1300 abduction. This was followed by a slight decrease in actïvity at

14Oo and l5Oo, before activity was completed by a slight rise in activíty

at 1600 (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Tlre percentage activity showed a gradual

increase from 1.6? at t0o to 10.2% at 12Oo, Thereafter the actívity

remained. at the sême level apart from a sl¡ght decrease to 9.2% at l4oo.

When the means for the direct measurement of EMG ampìi tude and the per-

centage of maximum were compared, the var¡ëtion was similar, producing a

corresponding type of graphic representation (Fig. 4.6).
l

Scheving and Pauly (1959) found that the three parts of deltoid

are âctîve in all movements of the arm. They suggested that, aìthough

one part may act as a príme mover, the other parts contract to stabilise

the joint in the glenoîd cavi ty. tr/ertheimer and Ferrez (1958) and Shevìn

et al (1969) found that the posterior part of deltoid had its principal

action in extension, but thât the action was rrinconstantrr and slight in

abduction and elevation of the arm. Brunnstrom (1966) cons¡dered the

posterior part of deltoid an êccessory muscle in elevation of the humerus

ín abduction. I-ong (t970), în the extensive Ampersand report, shor¿ed the

posteríor fÌbres of delto¡d progressively active throughout abduction.

The results of the present investígation show consistent activîty

throughout the range of motion. The pattern corresponded with that demon-

strated by Long (1970), in which the êctiv¡ty increased throughout
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abduction, with a level ing off of activity after 130o to 140o of abduction.

The activity of the posterìor part of deltoid appears to function through-

out the movement of abduction primari ly as a stabil ising component. How-

ever, in the present investigation, this part of deltoid sho¡ved the ìowest

level of activity of the three pêrts when activ¡ty was expressed as a

percentêge of a maximum contrêct¡on.

The posterior part of deltoid showed a gradual reduction în actívity

during loweríng from the elevated position (fi9. 4.5). The greatesr

reduct¡on occurred between 160o to llOo, thereafter the reduction in acti-

vity level was consistently graduâI. When the means of the arnplítude of

the EMG sígnal weie compared with the means of the percentage of maximum

activity the pattern of activity was similar. The level of activity

during descent of the arm was 9.6% at '1600 and th¡s decreâsed to 6.82 at

1400 and 5.72 at l3oo. The reduction to 1.32 at l0o was a continuous

lorrering in activity levels. The activity durìng the perîod of eccentr¡c

muscle actìvity was less than that düring abduction. Previous studies on

shoulder muscle actÍvity were largely limited to the analys¡s of activity

during raising the arm. However, the results of the present investigation

ule re consistent u/íth the fact that general ly louler levels of muscle

electrÍcal activ¡ty are seen ¡à eccentric movements. The findings were

similar to those of Long (1970) w¡¡o did sho^r activity ìevels in shoulder

muscles during control led descent of the arm through the plane of

abduct ion ,
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TABLE 4.4. ACTIVITY OF POSTERIOR PART OF DELTOID IN NORMAL SUBJECTS IN

RAISING THE AR}'t IN ABDUCTION.

Degrees of Abduct ion

i Act îv i ty
( Un i ts of Amp I i tude)

(N = 30)
X U Act iv i ty

(¡t = zo)

10

20

3o

40

50

60

7o

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

89.2

133.7

179.2

223.3

25\.6

293.8

319.9

327.6

364. s

404.1

\52.5

536.6

585. I
484. 0

480. 5

635.0

71.8

101 .3

123.9

157.4

183.8

191.9

206.1

208. I
221 .2

251 .9

315.8

397.4

460. 8

351 .1

305.5

516.5

1.6

2.3

3.2

4.1

\.5

4.8

5.9

5.8

6.6

7.5

8.5

10 .2

10.8

),¿

11.'l

r0.4

1.4

1.7

2.5

3.\

3.6

2.8

4.4

4.4

t+.6

5.5

6.2

7.3

8.0

6.9

9.2

5.3

I = m"an

SD = s tanda rd deviation
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TABLE 4.5. ACTIVITY OF THE POSTERIOR FIBRES OF DELTOID IN NORI4AL SUBJECTS

IN LOWERING THE ARM THROUGH THE PLANE OF ABDUCTION.

Deg rees

X Act iv ity
(Un its of Ampl itude)

(H = ¡o)
i ? Actívity

(N = zo) SD

160

r50

140

130

120

110

100

90

BO

70

60

50

40

30

20

t0

600. o

\29.6

348.0

283.8

2t46.8

2.25. \
204.6

188.3

r82.4

173.9

156.7

t3B. \
1 20. l.

96.1

72.3'

58. 0

565.6

z\7 .4

207.1

155.5

143.1

131.8

123 .1

114.1

112.5

r09.6

102.4

96.8

82.6

64.7

48. 3

40.7

9.6

9.9

6.8

5.7

5.1

+.5

4.0

3.6

3.5

3.2

3.1

2.7

2.5

2,0

1.6

1.3

6.5

9.1

5.6

\.7

3.9

3.7

2L

2.9

2,8

2.5

2.6

z.z

2.0

1.5

1.3

1.3

X = mean

SD = s tandê rd deviation
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Middle Fib res of Deltoîd

The actìvity in the middle section of deltoid progressed throughout

the rânge from 0o to l20o and. thereafter the activity remained êt about

the same level with some sl ight var¡ations (Fi9. 4.7) (Table 4.6) .

lJhen the âctÎvìty was expressed as a percentage of maximum activîty

the level rose from 3? at 10o to 322 at 120o. Fol lowing this the level

was 322 at 130o, 28.22 at 1\09, 37.72 at 1500, decreasing to 23.32 at

1600. llhen the means for the direct meêsurement of EHG ampl ìtude and the

percentage of maximum contract¡on were compared, the variation ìn activity

pattern was simi lêr (Fi9. 4.9) .

Previous ¡nvestígators demonstrêted that delto¡d exhib¡ted its

greatest activ¡ty bet!,reen 90o and 18Oo of elevation, the curve plateauing

between these points ( lnman et al, 1944; Long, 't970; Basmaj Ìan, i1974) .

The activ¡ty of the middle fibres of deltoÎd seen in the Present investi-

gat¡on was simi lar to the findings previously reported. The activity

levels shown by the middle fìbres, when expressed as a percentage of

maximum, exceeded the percentage levels of the anterior and posterior fibres.

This wouìd be consistent with the prime-mover activity of the middle fibres
.,'

during elevation in abduction (scheving and Pauly, 1959). 
',

During arm lowerìng, the.m¡ddle fibres of deltoid showed a gradual

decl ine in activity (Fig. 4.8) (Têble 4.7). The most rapid decrease

occurredbetween'l60oand13Ooandthereafterthedecreasewasgradualto

oo. The actívity showed 19.92 at 1600, 26.67" at 150o and 17.72 at 13oo.

Following thís, the declíne in actîvity was gradual to 1.42 êt 10o. The

middle fibres showed lower Ievels of actìv¡ty during lowerîn9 the ârm.

This is cons¡stênt with the lower El4G ampl ìtude expected of eccentr¡c :
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MIDÛLE FIBRES OF OELTOIO
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MIDOLE FIBRES OF OELTOID
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TABLE 4.6. ACTIVITY OF THE MIDDLE FIBRES OF DELTOID IN NORI'IAL SUBJECTS

IN RAIS ING THE ARI'I IN ABDUCTION.

Degrees of Abduct í on

i nct iví ty
(Units of Amplítude)

(N = 30)
i z l"t iu i ty

(N = 20)

l0

20

30

4o

5o

.60

70

8o

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

r 13.4

172.9

253.6

3r8.4

393.4

508.6

497.\

659.3

777 .1

836.2

923.5

I 000. 5

loo5.2

924.4

t042.6

900. 0

8q. 6

117 .7

183.7

205.9

259.5

333.7

370 .1

346.7

483.7

454.8

\\3.1

502.0

532.t+

507.8

603. 8

360.5

3.0

4.5

6.6

8.9

11.3

14.9

17.5

19 .1

22.7

25.4

28. 8

32.0

32.0

28.2

37 .7

23.3

1.6

2.6

4.3

6.8

9.2

11.5

13.5

13't+

17.1

18 .2

18.7

20. 8

20. 0

20.1

29.4

13.4

i = re"n

SD = s tanda rd deviation
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TABLE 4.7. ACTIVITY OF THE MIDDLE FIBRES OF DELTOID IN NOR},IAL SUBJECTS

IN LO\^'ERING THE AR}4 THROUGH THE PLANE OF AEDUCTION.

Degrees

X Act iv i ty
.( Un i ts of Amp I i tude)

(u = ¡o)
i Z nct iv i ty

(r'r = 20)

160

150

140

130

120

ll0

100

90

8o

60

50

40

30

20

10

783.3

724.9

550.6

438.9

408. 8

362.6

340.5

318.6

266.6

233.5

192. 4

160.2

122.0

95.0

71 .7

48.8

246.6

428.3

30'l . 1

246.3

208. ¡

206.1

202.1

203.5

183.8

I83.3

149.4

12\.0

99.3

76.6

52- \
40. o

19.9

zb. o

17 .7

'r4. 4

t¿.1

11.1

10.2

o l-r

7.9

6.8

5.7

\.9

3.8

2.8

2,1

1.4

14.0

25.9

't5. z

'11.2

'10.0

10.0

8.8

7.9

7.7

6.8

(r,4

5.0

?Â

3.1

1.9

1.3

X = mean

SD = s tânda rd deviat¡on
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movement. Duríng lowerÌng, thîs sect¡on of the muscìe was concerned with

the control led descent of the arm and was acting in the capacity of prime

move r.

Anteri or Fibres of Deltoid

As was found in the posterior and middle fibres of delto¡d, the

activ¡ty level rose throughout elevation (Fig. 4.,l0) (Table 4.8) . Acti-

vity shoøed a tendency to level off after 1300 with some slight fluctua-

tions at 140o, l50o and 1600. When activity was expressed as a percentage

of maximum, activ¡ty increased fron 3.3% at 10o to 24.7"Á at 1300. There-

after activi ty wes 252 ar 140o, 28.6% at 150o and 34t at l600 (Fig, 4.12).

The activity of the anterior fibres of deltoid showed activity s¡milar to

that found by Long (1970) w¡rere activ¡ry levels tended to stabilize after

l30o abduction. Scheving and Pauly (1959) , and shevin er al (1969) also

reported activity of the anterior fíbres in abduction. The function of

the anterior fibres was related to stabÌlisation of the glenohumeral joint

while abduction was taking place.

The fíndings of this investigation were similar to those of other

observers. Shevin et al (1969) however, suggested that the anter¡or

fibres only functioned I'sl ightly" in abduction. The present ¡nvestigation

showed percentage of maximum activity levels greater than thêt seen in

the posterior fibres and at levels which indìcated a contribution of up

to 25U ênd 34? of maximum. ln an unloaded free movement this could be

rega rded as more than rrslight¡' activity.

The anterior fibres of deltoid showed a gradual decrease in activity

during lowering of the arm (Fig, 4.11)(Table 4.9) . fne acr¡v¡ty levels
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ANTERIOR FIBRES OF OETTOID
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TABLE 4.8. ACTIVITY OF THE AIITERIOR FIBRES OF DELTOID IN NORHAL SUBJECTS

IN RAISING THE ARM IN ABDUCTION.

Degrees of Abduct ion

X Acr¡viry
(Uni ts of Ampl itude)

(N = 30)
I U Acr îv ity

(r,r = 20) SD

10

20

30

4o

50

6o

70

8o

9o

100

110

120

l3o

140

150

r60

135'1

216.4

291 .2

358.6

406.3

474.8

\98.2

509 .1

587.9

615.1

653.4

710.6

757.3

7\3.8

631 .3

8zS.o

129.9

168. 6

205.8

246.7

276.1

345.6

291 .6

294.9

335.6

340. 1

326.7

3t+\.2

443. I
446.0

392.9

106.0

3.3

6.1

8.4

10.1

1l .3

12.5

1\.2

16. 0

17.8

19. 4

21 .\
24.6

24.7

25.0

28.6

34.0

2.5

\.2
Ào

6.0

7.0

8.2

9.3

r1.5

1\.2

1 5.0

| 5.7

17.3

17.7

19.7

23.3

22.6

i = r.an

SD = standê rd deviation
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TABLE 4.9. ACTIVITY OF THE ANTERIOR FIBRES OF DELTOID IN NOR}4AL SUBJECTS

IN LOI,/ERING THE AR}4 THROUGH THE PLANE OF ABDUCTION.

Deg rees

X Act ¡v i ty
( Un i ts of Ampl ì tude)

(N = 30)
X Z Actîvity

(¡¡ = eo)

160

r50

140

'130

120

110

100

90

BO

7o

6o

50

40

3o

20

'10

621 .9

443. o

\58.2

394. 4

367.0

3t+3.3

325.2

308.9

288. 0

257.2

236.0

202.8

170 . t4

134.7

96.3

65.3

359.5

253.0

266.O

230.8

221 .1

209.9

201 .Z

179.2

162.1

148. 1

1\6.5

127.2

127.\

122.5

111.5

56.4

23.5

14.3

13.5

1l.1

10.5

9.7

9.3

8.9

8.3

7.3

6.7

EO

4.5

3.6

2.6

2.6

18.4

12.7

11.6

9.5

9.2

8.3

8.3

7.6

5.9

5.3

4.4

3.9

',8

?n

2.4

2.8

i = r"an

SD = s tandard devÎation
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were lower than seen durÌng raising the arm. The findings were consistent

w¡th the lower levels expected of eccentric muscular contraction. The

muscle functioned as an important influence in control led descent of the

a rm.

Serratus Anterior (Lower Fibres)

The activ¡ty of serratus anterior showed â continuous Încrease

throughout elevation. There was a slight decrease in activity between

120o and 130o. Except for this, the activity was continuously progressíve

rhroughout the movemen t of raísing the ann (Fig. 4.13) (Table 4.10).

The lower part of the serratus anterior, together with the înferîor

portîon of trapezius, consti tutes the lower component of the scapular

rotary force couple (lnmên et al, t944; Basmaj ian, 1974). lnman et al

(1944) described a curve of activity starting at zero and continuously

progressíve to the po¡nt of maxímum elevation. Long (t970) shoved an

act¡víty pattern which reached a maxîmum level soon after !0o and remained

constant to full eleva'tion. The results of the present învestigatìon were

simi lar to those of lnman et al (1944) and Basmajian (1974).

l,Jhen activity was expressed as a percentage of maximum activity'

the muscle activity increased fron 2.92 at l0o to !1.12 at 110o. Thís

then went to 49.32 êt 1400, 49.92 at 1!0o and 62.57. at 160o. serratus

ãnterior shorred higher percentage levels than the other muscles evaluated

in th i s i nves t i gat ion ( Fig. 4. 15) .

The actívity of serratus anterior during descent of the arm from

the elevated positíon sho¡red a steady decline from 552 at 16Oo to 2.12

at 10o (Fig. 4. 14,) (Table 4.11). The actívity levels were lower than
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TABLE 4.10. ACTIVITY OF THE LOWER FIBRES OF SERRATUS ANTERIOR IN NORMAL

SUBJECTS IN RAISING THE ARM IN ABDUCTION.

Degrees of Abduct ì on

i nctivity
(Un ìts of Ampl itude)

(N = 30)
i 2 nctivity

(N = 20)

10

20

3o

40

5o

6o

7o

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

7(r.6

1 17.8

152.7

193.0

231 .9

286.7

351 .1

418.9

503.5

588. 7

733.6

900. 2

1029.7

976.9

1199.6

1575.0

7\.7

100. 6

126.6

r41 .9

r 68.0

212.7

251 .4

290.7

316.4

359.3

465.7

604. t

74\.6

654.0

841 .6

388. 9

2.9

4.9

6.3

8.2

10.2

12 .5

16.t+

21 .7

27.6

34.2

42.3

47.6

51 .1

48. 3

49.9

62.5

2.6

3.0

3.9

6.3

7'3

8.0

10. 3

15.1

19.3

25.7

29.5

,o ô

29.6

29.1

26.5

t+2.4

1= t."n

SD = standard dev ia t ion
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TABLE 4.11. ACTIVITY OF THE LOWER FIBRE5 OF SERRATUS ANTERIOR IN NORMAL

. SUBJECTS IN LOWERING THE ARI'I THROUGH THE PLANE OF ABDUCTION.

Deg rees

i Act iv i ty
(Un its of Ampl i tude)

(N = 30)
X t Activity

(N = 20)

160

r50

r40

l3o

120

I l0

100

90

80

7o

60

50

4o

3o

20

l0

1675.5

96t+.9

613.5

\56.4

403.7

311.5

286.7

242.9

215-6

190.5

154.2

115.0

88. 9

60.4

47.2

37.3

247.4

703.\

418.1

321 .3

335.9

207.9

2\9.2

219.2

182.7

161 .5

130.0

106.6

85. o

61 .9

51 .7

45. r

55. 0

36.7

32.2

26.9

23.8

20.8

l3.o

10. 8

9.7

8.8

7.4

5.3

4.7

3.3

2.5

2.1

32.5

14.0

26.3

22.9

21 .7

zo.9

8.9

7.4

6.7

5.7

5.0

3.1

3.3

¿.o

2.8

2.5

X = mea n

SD = standa rd deviation
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that recorded during raisîn9 the ârm. The findings were consistent with

the lower levels expected of eccentric muscu lar contrâction. l-ong (1970)

showed serratus anter¡or with two levels of activity, one extending from

full elevation to the region of 600, the other from 600 to Oo. This

plateauíng of activity bras not recorded ¡n the present ínvestigation as

the decline noted was continuous.

During descent of the êrm serratus anterior functioned ês a con-

trol Iing influence on scapula position (t(el ly, 1971).

COMPARISON OF AC.TIVITY IN HUSCLES OF THE RIGHT AND LEFT SHOULDER

The muscle activity recorded during movements of the right arm was

compared w¡th act¡vity seen in the same muscles of the opposite side

dur¡n9 the performance of an identical movemen t of the left shoulder com-

plex. This evaluatíon was completed to test the rel iabi i ity of the

technique and system being used (Tables 4.12 and 4,13).

It wês êssumed that there would be no dÍfference in the muscle

activity produced by identícal movemen ts of the right and left sides.

Sixteen subjects were tested and the data from the recordings of

the movements of both limbs evaluated ìn the same manner. The sixteen

subjects represented the last sixteen normals recruíted for the investi-

gation. The ages in this group ranged from 10 years to 88 years with a

meên age of 56.5 years.

The statisticêl test used was a tu/o-sample paired t test. The

null hypothesis was that there would be no differences between the two

samples. ln this test the act¡vity measurements for each muscle was

compa red with the meêsurement of the same muscle, at the sême degree of

abduction on the opÞos¡te I imb.



r50

The tests were completed using the ST1 5 progrâm of the I'Statistics

0n-Line" sy.s tem of the Computer Department for Health Sciences, Facul ty

of Medicine, University of l4anitobê.

Trapezius

The t test did not reveal any signìficant differences between the

activity levels exhibited by the right and left trapezius. Trapezius was

compared at every 10o interval from 10o to 1400 during raising and lowering

the arm. As th¡s was the first muscle to be evaluated it was decided to

examine the âctivity êt eâch 10o of the range of motÌon. The activity at

'150o and 160o was not compared as the numbér of normals completing this

rênge decreased substantially. As no differences were noted in the act¡-

vity levels of trapezius, comparisons on activity levels in the other

muscles were completed at intervêls of 20o and 30o. lf any differences

had been noted at these leveìs, an examînation ãt every l0o would have

been comp I eted .

Posterior Fì bres of Deltoid

The activity of this sect¡on of deltoid was examined at l0o, 4Oo,

7oo, tooo, l30o and 1400 during raising the arm. The examínation was made

at ll0o, 80o, 50o, 30o and 10o during arm ìowering. No significant dif-

ferences were found between the right and left limb activity.

Híddle Fìbres of Deltoid

The activÌty of the middle sect¡on of deltoid wês examined at

tOo, 40o, 70o, l0oo, l30o and 140o during abduction. During lowering of



the arm the activìty was compared at 1400,

significant differences were found between

Anter ior Fibres of Delto¡d

The activíty of the anteríor

1oo, 4oo, 7oo, looo and 14oo during

arm actìvity was êssessed at 140o,

differences were found between the

151

looo, 7oo, 4oo and 1oo. No

the act iv ì ty levels assessed.

fibres of deltoid was examined at

abduction. During lowering of the

1 'l oo, 7oo , 30o . and 10o. No significant

act¡v ity I evel s assessed.

Serratus Anterior

The activity of thîs muscle was examined at l0o, 40o, 70o, l00o

and 140o during abductìon and at 140o, ll0o, 7oo, 40o and 1oo dur;ing

lowering of the arm. No sìgnificant differences were found.

Results of Comparison Between Right and Left Shoulder I'luscles

The t test was used in 70 comparìsons between rîght and left limb

act¡vity. None of these comparisons dhowed any significant difference in

act¡vity levels. The establ ishment of similâr patterns of activity in

the shoulder complex muscles tested, was used primarîly to confirm the

techn¡ques being used. An evaluatîon of activity ¡n both limbs of normal

subjects was also necessary as both right and left límbs were to be

evaluated în subjects with hemiplegia or a soft tissue lesion affectìng

a glenohumeral joint structure.
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AGE GROUP COI'IPARISON IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

The mean age of the group of 30 normal subjects was 46.2 years.

The ages ranged from 10 years to 88 years. To determìne if the older

subjects in the total group exhibìted any variatìon in activity from

those of a younger ê9e, a comparison was made between 15 normal subjects

with a i age of 28.? years and 15 normals subjects witir a Î age of 64.1

years. The examination of this dêta from normal subjects would also be

of value, since the agé group of the other subjects, with whom compari-

sons are made is near that of the older group.

The comparison between êge groups was made by using a one-wêy

analysis of variance to find out if there was any sîgnificant dífference

between the means. ln this analysis the measurements of activity for

the younger group were compared with measurements of the older group for

each muscle at varíous points in the range of motion.

This analysis was completed using the ST4l "Statistics 0n-Li ne"

progrðm of the Computer Department for Health Scíences, Faculty of

MedicÌne, Universi ty of l'lani toba.

Results of Age Group Comparison

The activÌty of the younger group was compared with the older

group at eight different po¡nts, for each of the five muscles, during

raisíng the arm in abduction. The analysis demonstrated simi lar patterns

of activity. tJhen activity levels were compared no significant differences

were found (Table 4.14) .
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TABLE 4.14. CO}4PARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY BETWEEN AGE GROUPS OF NORMAL

SUBJECTS DURING RAIS ING THE ARI'î IN ABDUCTION.

(FIFTEEN SUBJEcTS IN EAcH GROUP)

Degrees Hoved

Posterior
Trapezi us Deltoid

F Value F Value

Ante ri or Serratus
liti dd I e Deltoid Delto¡d Anterior

F Value F Value F Value

10

20

30

4o

50

6o

7o

80

90

100

110

120

l3o

140

150

3.206

1 .588

1.325

1 .844

r.45r

1 .958

0.1lI

0.212

0.194

0 .zt+O

0.278

0.098

0.027

1.141

1.358

0.021

0.000

0. 060

0 .081

0. 000

0.025

0.3\7

1.796

1 .486

1.409 0.072

0.816 0.590

1.782

1 .621

1.1\2

1.761

1.109 1.365

0.720 0.420

0.710 0.084

0.007 ¡.017

All tests of the muscle activity have a probabilîty value greater than .05.

No significant dÌfferences ín activity were obtained.
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HEASUREMENT OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY IN ABNORI,IAL GROUPS

This analysis was based upon the measurement of muscle actîvíty in

mil limeters (mm). The data from the hemiplegic aroup and from thosewith

soft tissue lesíons, were compared wîth the phasic activíty shown by the

simÌlar group of muscles ín normal subjects. Abnormal limb position at the

beginning and during movement could influence muscle activity patterns.

Abduction of the arm could be accompanied by postural and limb position

variatîons such as altered scapulo-humeral rhythm and abduction of the arm

with a flexed elbow. Pain could also ínfluence muscle contribut¡on. lt

was, however, not possìble in thís investígation to ident¡fy and record each

variation in I imb position duríng attempted abduction.

The group of abnormal subjects was made up as fol lows: 2l hemîplegic

(tl rigt¡t side hemiplegic and l0 left side hemiplegic) and l8 soft tissue

lesions (10 ê.ffecting the right glenohumeral joint ând 8 affecting the left

glenohumeral joint).

ln the analysis of data, five groups were compared with each other:

(l) normal, (2) rìght hemiplegic, (3) lefr hemiplegic, (4) right soft tissue

lesíon, and (5) left soft tissue lesion.

An evaluation was made of these five groups in addÌtion to the com-

parÍson between the total hemiplegic and soft t¡ssue groups with normal.

The statistical tests used included a one-way analysis of variance for all

five muscles, to'f ind out if there was any significant difference between

the actÌvity of each subject group êt every l0o moved in raising and lower-

íng the arm. ln addition, a least signÌficant dÌfference multíple comparÌson

test was completed, to determine where particular pairs or groups were

d i ffe rent .
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Because of the lêrge number of tests completed in this analysis

there is a high degree of probabil Ìty that a difference might exist by

chance, 0n this basis the tradÌtional .05 and .01 level of significance,

althoügh reported on ìn this investigatíon, may not indicate a real

d ifference,

I"IEASUREMENT OF I'lUSCLE ACTIVITY IN HEI'IIPLEGIA

lntroduct¡on

This group was made up of 2l subjects, all of whom had a primâry

diagnosís of hemiplegia. The age of the group ranged from.28 years to 73

years, with a mean ê9e of 58.4 years.

Trapezius ín Hemip I e9 ia

The hemiplegic subjects showed greater activíty levels than normals

in the first 70o of abduction (Fig. 4.16) . The graphic representation

shovrs both rÌght and left hemiplegic subjects fol lowing a similar pattern

up to 80o, Fol lowing this, the right hem¡plegic subjects showed a gradual

decl ine in activity until the completion of activity at 120o. The left

hemiplegic group showed a somewhat similar pêttern wìth a loweríng of

activity levels to l2Oo. Although graphically the âctivìty levels

appeared h¡gher than that of normal subjects there wâs no stât¡stîcally

sígnificant difference (raute 4. t5) .

Thè henriplegic subjects, within the limìtation of movement, showed a

somewhêt similar pattern of phasic act¡v¡ty when compared w¡th that of

normals. There,is an increase in muscle act¡vity, followed by a decrease

towards the term¡nation of movement.
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TABLE 4.I5. THE ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS DURING ARII RAISING tN RIGHT AND

LEFT HEHIPLEG IC SUBJECTS.

RIGHr (¡ = 11) LEFT (N = 10)

Deg rees SD

10 1.523 4/6\

20 r.601 4/6'+

30 1.604 4/64

40 1.794 4/6\

50 2.221 4/61

60 2.394 4/54

70 3.001 4/46

80 3.231 4/40

90 3.858 \/37

roo 3.593 \/37

110 1.518 2/32

120 0.544 2/31

239.8 186.1 1.786 NS

356.8 222..1 1.72\ Ns

\26.9 251 .8 1 .481 Ns

453.6 23\.1 1.090 NS

504.2 258.7 I.059 Ns

631 .5 331 .5 1.359 Ns

736.0 439.0 1.785 Ns

531'.5 279.3 0.494 NS

561.0 t+79,2 0.t+\2 Ns

383.0 209.0 0.505 Ns

250.0 70.7 1:0r9 Ns

258.0 59.3 1.024 NS

251 .7 192.2

382.1 211.5

489.5 240.8

559.5 270'8

571.6 275.8

561 .2 276.0

596.0 287.8

803.3 601.6

820.0 628.6

833.3 611.0

826.6 604.6

500.0 r4i.4

1.929 NS

1.959 Ns

2.043 <.05

1.966 NS

1.571 NS

1.042 NS

'I .012 NS

1.729 NS

1.614 NS

1.496 NS

1.332 NS

0.248 NS

t and p values relate to comparison with normêl subjects.

SD = standêrd dev iat i on

i = r""n act iv¡ ty
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TABLE 4. 16. THE ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS DURING AR}4 LOWERING IN RIGHT AND

LEFT HEMI PLEGIC SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = 11) LEFr (N = lo)

Degrees SD

12O 2.'t36 2/31

'r 10 5.097 Z/32

1oo 4.291 4/37

90 2.\75 \/37

80 1.995 4/\o

70 2.719 4/46

60 3.316 4/54

50 1.810 \/61

40 2.702 4/64

30 1.705 4/64

20 1.460 4/6\

1o 1.798 \/64

213.0 66.4

198.0 \5.2

332.0 234.2

332.0 23\.2

379.0 268.0

405.8 218.6

351 .6 147.1

287.7 117.3

296.8 155.6

209.2 r00.5

15t.3 79.2

113.3 \3.9

0.696 NS

0.502 NS

0.436 Ns

0.552 NS

1.129 NS

1.312 NS

1.5:62 NS

1.592 NS

2.786 <.01

2.01\ <.05

1.771 NS

2.188 <.05

515.0 120.2

726.6 669.8

5\3.3 404.5

491 .6 \?1 .5

471.0 488.3

295.8 221 .2

28\.2 1\1 .2

245.t 139.7

185.3 127.1

155.8 95.8

118.8 70.3

92.3 62.0

1 .899 Ns

3.106 <.01

2.009 NS

1 .899 Ns

1 .680 Ns

0.522 NS

0.866 Ns

0.883 Ns

0.494 Ns

0.594 Ns

0.685 Ns

1.136 NS

t and p values relate to comparison wíth normal subjects.

SD = standard deviatîon

i = re"n act iv i ty
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The muscle activíty pattern in lowering the arm was again similar

to that of normaìs (Tablê 4. 16) . However rhe group of right hemîplegic

subjects sho¡¡ed an increased level of activity at 40o (p<.01), 3Oo 1p..95¡

and 1Oo (p<.05) . The left hemiplegíc aroup showed a higher leveì at 110o

(p..01). As in arm raising, the graphic representation (fig. 4.16)

s hcv,¡ed the hemíplegic aroups exhibiting a slightly higher level of activiry.

It appeared thêt on a rrn raising and lowering the activity pattern

was simîìar to that of normal subjects wíth a statistical difference found

in some points on arm lowering.

Poster¡or Fibres of Delto¡d in Hemiplegía

Both right and left hemiplegic subjects showed an increase ìn

ðct¡vity duríng abduction, up to the region of 70o and 80o. Following

th¡s, êct¡vity levels decreased to the term¡nation of the movement. ì,/hen

compared wíth normal subjects, the left hemiplegic group showed statisti-
cally the greatest increased level of act¡vity from 10o to 100o (Fì9. 4.17)

(Table 4.17). ln the lêtter group, differences at the p<.001 Ievel were

recorded at all points of the movemen t other than ât 50o and 600. The

right hemiplegìc subjects, êlthough graphically showing an increased level

of êctivity, only showed a staristical difference at 20o (p<.05) . The

increased level of actìvity seen in the posterior fìbres of deltoid was

consîstent with the flexor synergy pattern seen in the upper limb in

hemiplegia (Brunnstrom, 1970; Kottke, 1975) , ln thís, when artempting

to abduct, the subject may show extension of the shoulder wi th retraction

of the scapu I a.
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TABLE 4.17. THE ACTIVITY OF POSTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARI'I RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEM IPLEG IC SUBJECTS.

R IGHT (N = 11) LEFr (r'¡ = 16¡

Deg rees SD

'I o 4. 445 \/6\

20 6. 0lr8 4/64

30 6.705 4/6\

40 6. 909 4 / 6t+

50 6.91\ U/61

60 \.437 4/5\

70 3.919 4/46

80 7 .639 4/ t+o

90 7.306 t+/37

100 6.316 \/37

llo 2.376 2/32

120 1.479 2/31

160.0 169.5 r.448

293.5 249.3 2.235

348.0 264.4 1.9\3

378.3 260.8 1.517

490.5 217.j 1.779

483. t 198.7 t.z2o

506.\ 237.5 r .558

481 .5 191.9 1.r80

410.0 285.1 0.299

333 .3 208. 1 0. 430

250.0 212.1 0.824

250.0 212.1 0,977

NS 281.8

<.05 421 .1

Ns 495.0

Ns 598.8

NS 660.5

Ns 680.5

Ns 749.8

NS 1122.0

NS 1094.0

NS 1060.6

NS 850.8

Ns 933.0

2\9.6 3.799 <.001

349.2 3.878 <.00'r

370.4 3.508 <.001

401.2 3.5\6 <.001

407 .7 3 .061 <. o'l

419.5 2.656 <.02

508.2 3.591 <.001

616.6 5.355 <.oor

498.7 4.787 <.001

524.2 3.992 <.001

589.4 1.950 Ns

612.3 1.352 NS

t and p values relate to compariåon w¡th normal subjects.

SD = s tandard deviatíon

I = r.an activ¡ ty
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TABLE 4.18. THE ACTIVITY OF POSTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARI'i LOI,'ERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEHIPLEGIC SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = 11) LEFT (N = ]O)

Deg r ees SDdf

120 r4.330 2/31

110 7.730 2/32

loo 8.780 \/37

90 7.934 4/37

80 4.80r \/40

70 5.139 \/\6

60 j.346 4/54

50 7.74\ 4/61

40 6.414 4/64

30 5.494 \/64

20 4.i93 4/6\

10 r .888 4/6\

zoo.o r4r.4 o.35\ Ns

200.0 141.4 0.155 NS

300. 0 200 .0 0. 825 NS

286.6 201 .3 0.980 NS

390.0 zl9.\ 2.232 <.05

428.0 265.0 3.096 <.01

413.6 220.6 2.426 <.02

414.3 229.2 2.928 <.ol

282.4 2\5.6 2.446 <.02

239.1 202.6 2.922 <.01

156.0 127.8 2.t+86 <.02

90.4 67.0 1.677 NS

950.0 636.3

755.0 734.8

666.3 491 .o

605.3 40j.9

538.6 346.4

383.2 26\.1

409.4 277.5

330.\ 208.0

267.2 163.9

192.6 110.7

129.2 73.0

89.4 56.3

5.309 <.001

3.906 <.001

3.993 <.001

4. r55 <.ool

3.367 <.01

2.550 <.OZ

2.542 <.02

2.038 <.05

2.139 <.05

1.902 NS

1.632 NS

1.567 Ns

t and p values relate to cómparìson with normal subjects.

SD = s tan da rd devÌation

i = mean activity
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ln lowering the arm from the abducted position, both right and

left hemiplegìc subjects sho¡¡ed increased levels of activity. ln the

early part of descent of the arm the activity of the right and left groups

showed some variation. However, as the arm descended to the regìon of 8Oo

the groups showed a similar pattern. From 8Oo throughout the rest of arm

descent both groups showed a similar pattern of increased actïvity.

Ståtistical levels on the rìght limb ranged from p<.0! to p<.01 while on

the left the levels were greater, rangîng from p<.0! to p<.001 (Têble

4. 18) .

Both groups sho$red activíty levels consistent with spasticity and

synergy.

lliddle Fibres of Deltoid Ín Hemíplegia

The mîddle fibres of deltoid show a mêrked similarity to normal

subjects ¡n both râ¡sín9 and lowering the arm. The graphic representa-

tion sho.,s actívity levels s'l ightly lower thên that of normal subjects.

The slight difference ís more not¡cable as movemen t approaches the ìimits

of abduction. Statistical tests howeve r ìndicate a statistical differ-

ence between normals and right hemiplegic only at 8Oo (p<.05) . At êl¡

other points at which activity between rîght and left hemìplegics were

compared with normal, no stat¡stical differences were identif¡ed (Fi9.

4. I 8) (rau I e 4. 19 and 4. 20) .

Anter¡or Fibres of Deltoid in Hemiplegia

The pattern of activity seen in the anterior fibres of delto¡d

resembled that of the normal group. The muscle increased in activity
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TABLE 4.19. THE ACTIVTTY OF MIDDLE DELTOID DURING ARM RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEI'IIPLEGIC SUBJECTS.

RlcHr (N = 1l) LEFT (N = 10)

Deg rees df SD

10 1.648 \/64

20 r.165 \/6\

30 o'953 \/6'4

40 1.566 4/6\

50 1.776 \/61

60 0.715 \/5\

70 1.656 \/\6

Bo 1.657 \/40

90 0.786 4/37

r00 0.572 4/37

110 2.373 2/32

tzo 2.3\0 2/31

67.2 54. 1

116.5 72.8

193.8 137.8

228.9 il9.3

261 .7 149.7

285.0 123.5

316.0 89.6

286.5 49.0

365.3 135.0

332.0 89.9

283.0 117.3

266.0 141 .4

1.357 NS

r.185 Ns

0.821 NS

1 .085 NS

1.091 NS

1.367 NS

1 .609 NS

2.120 <.05

r .499 Ns

1.976 Ns

2.041 NS

2.064 <.05

69.5 83.5

1\3.2 157.3

220.6 255.1

273.0 279.1

294.2 294.5

406.8 361 .9

396.4 45\.6

622.0 515.0

625.0 378.3

672.0 297.9

686.0 3r5.8

725.0 176.7

1.2\7 NS

0.604 Ns

o.438 Ns

0. 531 NS

0.822 Ns

0.663 Ns

1. r50 NS

0. 187 NS

0.554 NS

0.644 Ns

0.913 NS

0.774 Ns

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviation

i = mean act iv i ty
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TABLE 4.20. THE ACTIViTY OF I"fIDDLE DELTOID DURING ARI"I LOì,JERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEMIPLEGIC SUBJECTS.

RIGHr (N = 11) LEFr (N = 10)

Deg rees df

120 1.547 2/31

110 0.809 2/32

1oo 0.207 4/37

90 0.828 4/37

80 0.504 \/40

70 2.031 \/ t+6

60 1.765 4/54

50 2.636 4/61

40 2.211 4/64

30 2.882 4/6\

20 1.739 4/64

10 1 .062 \/6t,

198.0 45.2

180.0 70.7

238.6 145.8

160.6 42.z

169.7 93.2

209.8 136.3

1i51 .5 68. 3

120.2 65.7

93.1 68.7

57.0 44.3

28-5 3\.9

22.5 36.5

1.393 Ns

1.266 NS

0. 824 NS

1.328 NS

1.053 NS

0.213 NS

0.385 Ns

0.531 NS

0.647 Ns

r.134 NS

2.007 <.05

1.695 NS

558.0 271 .5

336.6 70.9

333.0 159.9

222.0 144.0

199.6 164.3

r 20.0 130.3

169.8 187.5

151 .4 164.3

93.2 112.0

51 .0 83.6

40.6 8r.5

2\.9 52.6

0.985 NS

0.307 NS

0.061 NS

0.812 Ns

0.640 Ns

1.015 NS

0.226 NS

0.116 NS

0.624 NS

1.267 NS

1.397 NS

1 .489 Ns

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tandê rd deviation

i = m.an êct¡v¡ ty
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TABLE 4.21. THE ACTIVITY OF ANTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARM RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEM IPLEG IC SUBJECTS.

RlcHr (N = 11) LEFT (N = 10)

Deq rees SD

r0 3.502 \/6\
20 3.715 4/6\

30 3.192 4/6\

40 4.128 4/64

50 3.946 4/61

60 1.652 4/54

70 0.329 4/46

80 0.283 t+/40

90 0.372 4/37

100 0.634 4/37

lr0 0.547 2/32

120 0.674 2/31

126.2 80.3 0.157 Ns

226.1 161 .7 0. 1 59 NS

317.\ 211 .9 0.355 NS

371.6 263.2 0. r54 NS

421 .o 238.1 o.r5o Ns

418.3 363.3 0.408 Ns

478.6 2o3.9 0.144 Ns

454.0 't6t.6 0.360 Ns

388.6 153.3 r.008 Ns

344.3 2\9.9 1.349 Ns

433.0 329.5 0.938 Ns

450.0 353.5 1.051 Ns

123.8 103.2

187.6 123.8

282.7 17\.9

335.5 188.4

395.0 221 .4

398.7 228.4

445.8 333.7

605.3 321 .2

694.0 358.8

716.6 325.3

550.0 229.1

816.5 'r 18.0

0. 194 NS

0.452 Ns

0.108 Ns

0.256 NS

0.115 NS

0.585 NS

0.384 Ns

0.552 NS

0.537 Ns

0.506 NS

0.331 NS

o.\27 NS

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tandard deviation

i = ."an act iv i ty
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TABLE 4.22. THE ACTIVITY OF ANTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARH LO\,/ERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEI'IIPLEGIC SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = II) LEFr (N = 10)

Deg rees df

12A

110

100

90

80

70

60

50

4o

3o

20

't0

2.333 z/31

0.23t 2/32

1.319 \/37

0.685 \/37

1 .480 4/40

2.813 \/46

5.981 4/5\

7.446 4/61

5.231 4/64

4.288 4/64

0.771 \/6\

0.805 \/6\

708.0 59.3

427.6 94.s

431 .3 71.\

322.0 62.8

294.3 \1 .7

200.0 206.4

198.5 129.5

215.7 138.9

161 .z 117.8

112.6 80.8

112.6 80.8

44.8 50. 1

z. 146 <.05

0.680 Ns

0.873 Ns

0.12u NS

0.060 Ns

0.705 NS

0.544 NS

0.237 NS

0.197 NS

0.567 Ns

o.4Bo NS

1.025 NS

350.0 212.1 0.107 NS

350.0 212.1 0.044 Ns

3oo.o 173.2 0.208 NS

286.6 150.1 0.211 NS

344.0 zoo.9 0.606 Ns

348.4 186.0 1.12\ Ns

284.3 128.7 0.660 Ns

292.5 126.8 1.6\2 Ns

221 .7 132.0 1.136 NS

160.2 90.l 0.680 NS

115.6 62.5 0.590 Ns

86. 1 65.4 1.075 Ns

t and p values relate to comparison with normêl subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviation

i = r.an act iv ity
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throughout the movemen t with a slight level in9 off after 80o. Right and

left hemiplegic groups followed a very similar pattern up to 80o. After

this there was a reduction in activity in the right hemiplegic group.

The left hemiplegic group after B0o continued to fol ìow the pattern of

the muscle êct¡vity in normal subjects (faUle 4.Zl).

During lowering the ârm from the abducted pos¡tion, both right and

left hemiplegic aroups followed a very similar course of gradual ly declin-

ing activíty. Stêtístical tests (Table 4.22) showed no significant dif-
ference between the hemíplegic and normal pêttern of activity, other than

at 120" during lowering the arm in the left hemiplegic group (p<.05) .

other than there being a limitation of movement, the activity of this

part of deìtoid shows a gradual increase and decrease in activÌty durîng

movement of the arm. This activity was consistent with normal phasíc

pa r rerns (Fig. 4.19) .

Se rra tus Anterior in Hemìplegia

Serratus anteríor sho"¡ed substant¡al ly lorer levels of activi ty,

when compared with normal. The ìower levels were recorded in both arm

raising and lowering. Not only were low levels recorded but of the 1'l

right hemiplegics, five s howed no activity eîther in raising or lowering

the arm. ln the group of l0 left hemiplegics, four showed no activity.

l,/hen the activity levels of the r¡ght hemiplegic groups are com-

pared wi th normal, statistical differences were recorded. As the arm was

raised the level of differences extended from p<.02 êt 1Oo and 20o to

p<.01 at 30o, 40o and 5Oo. Followîng 5Oo the differences decreased to

p<.02 at 1000 to l10o and to no significant dÍfference at 12Oo when the
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TABLE 4.23. THE ACTIVITY OF SERRATUS ANTERIOR DURING ARI'I RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HE},IIPLEGIC SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = 11) LEFr (N = 10)

Deg rees SD

10 2.990 4/64

20 2.765 \/64

30 3.045 4/64

40 4.008 \/6\

50 2.\20 4/61

60 2.318 4/5\

70 2.509 4/46

80 2.229 \/\o

90 2.420 \/37

100 2.510 4/37

r r0 2.856 2/32

120 2.189 2/31

21 .1 60. I

\3.6 86.2

34.5 68.0

\6.6 74.7

62.5 92.7

104.8 156.2

r30.0 156.5

166.5 226.1

44.3 50.9

\9.6 59.7

58.0 82.0

58.0 82.0

2.486 <.02

2.\07 <.02

3 ,016 <. 01

3.408 <.01

2.769 <.01

2.210 <.05

2.141 <.05

1.813 NS

2.578 <.02

2.628 <.02

2,052 <.05

1.973 NS

36.4 63.6

50.8 71 .3

61.o 81.o

6'ì.9 89.3

100.7 108.5

139.8 97.5

196.4 78.3

226.6 175.5

286.3 267.4

338.6 326.7

358.0 321 .o

550. 0 70 .7

1.741 NS

2.099 <.05

2,259 <.05

2,812 <.01

2.098 <.05

1.901 NS

1 .498 Ns

0.961 Ns

1.219 NS

|.219 NS

1.376 Ns

0.820 Ns

t and p values relate to comparíson with normal subjects.

SD = s tandard deviation

X = mean act iv í ty
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TABLE 4.24. THE ACTIVITY OF SERRATUS ANTERIOR DURING ARI'I LOWERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT HEH IPLEG IC SUBJECTS.

RlcHr (N = 1l) LEFT (N = 10)

Deg rees df SD

120 1.160 2/31

110 1.726 2/32

100 0.401 4/37

90 1.0r2 4/37

80 1.208 4/40

70 1.044 4/46

60 r.ooo \/54

50 1.083 \/61

40 1.783 \/6\

30 1.97t 4/64

20 r.598 4/6\

'10 1.232 4/64

50.0 70.7

50.0 70.7

133.3 152.7

66.6 57.7

116.5 172.8

113.2 149.9

58.1 69.4

66.2 72.2

\2.3 51 .2

21 .o 33.1

18.0 34.4

18.0 34.\

1.489 Ns

1.763 Ns

1 .O9o NS

1.\75 NS

1.r3t NS

1.097 NS

t.701 NS

1.297 NS

1.781 Ns

2.052 NS

1.772 NS

1.272 NS

305.0 63.6

222.6 174.0

209.6 167.\

1\9.6 109.4

132.0 67.0

118.8 68.9

100.7 79.9

49.8 75.\

38.1 69.1

28.3 65.7

24.0 63.1

24.0 63.1

0.4r 6 Ns

0.722 NS

0.548 Ns

0.781 Ns

0.839 NS

1.017 NS

1 .010 NS

1.731 NS

1.877 Ns

1.614 NS

1.36t4 NS

0.850 Ns

t and p values related to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviatíon

i = m"an activity
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íìovement terminêted. ln this attempt at abduction the greatest disparity

between right hemiplegic and normal activity was recorded at 30o, 40o and

5oo (Fis. 4.20) (Tâbre 4.23).

The group of left hemiplegic subjects also showed decreased activity

throughout arm raising. The differences were recorded at 20o (p<.05), 30o

(p<,05) ,4oo (p..ol) and 50o (p..05). After th¡s the left hemiplegic aroup

continued to show a decreased level (Fig. 4.ZO), Uut no sîgnificant differ-

ences were located (Table 4,24). ln both right and left hemiplegic groups

the interval between 20o and 50o in arm raising showed the greatest dîffer-

ences when compared with normal act¡v¡ty. The. low levels of activity recorded

in both ríght and left hemiplegic aroups would contribute substêntially to a

diminished range of abduction. During arm lowering âctivity levels were also

lower than that seen in normal subjects.

Summary of Activity in Hemiplegic Subjects

It was noted in the tables showing the meân âctívity levels and standard

deviations, that the latter measurements were often quite large. This was

due, in pêrt, to the vêriation in actîvìty levels between subjects, for

example, some subjects exhibited no act¡v¡ty, as in serratus anterior, whereas

other subjects showed substantial actìv¡ty.

During the attempt to raise the arm în the plane of abduction, the

anterior and míddle fîbres of deltoid exhibited few differences from the

phasic activity pattern seen in normal subjects. Posterior fibres of deltoid

exhibited íncreased activity. Trapezius showed phasic âctivity somewhêt

similar to normal although graphical ly the leveìs of actívíty were greater

than normal. Serratus ênterior showed ê considerable reductíon in activity,

and nine of the 2l hemiplegic subjects showed no act¡vìty in this muscle.
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ln the patient w¡th hem¡plegia, this investigation has ¡ndicated

â pattern of limited abduction with overactivity of the posterior fibres

of deltoid and considerably reduced activity in serratus ênterîor. The

inabil¡ty of the latter muscle to function adequately would be a major

contrìbution to the I imi tation of êbduct¡on. The êctivity pâtterns of

right and left sided hemiplegic subjects shovred occasional variations.

Overal I activ¡ty however, in lesions of the r¡ght and left were similar.

HUSCLE ACÏIVITY IN SUBJECTS WITH SOFT TISSUE LESIONS

lnt roduct ion

This group was made up of l8 subjects, All subjects exhibited pain

and limìtation of movemen t associated with a lês¡on of a glenohumeraì

jo¡nt structure. The diagnoses of this group are shown on pâge 93. The

age of the group ranged from 39 to 70 years. The mean age was 53.1 years.

Trapezius in Soft Tissue LesÌons

Trapezius of both right and left-sided lesions showed increased

levels of activity (Fig. 4.16). The soft t¡ssue groups followed the

pattern of normal subjects in the first 10o-20o of abduction. After this

the activity of the normal group increased gradual ly whereas the soft

tissue groups had a more rap¡d rate of increase. Statist¡calìy, the dif-

ference was greatest in the group with lesions on the left side. From

4Oo (p..05) the levels of significance ìncreased throughout the movement

to p<.01 and uìtimârely p<.001 ar 1O0o ifaUte 4.25) . The activity dur¡ng

arm lowering folìowed a similar pattern with the soft tÍssue groups show-

ing greater activ¡ty than normals. Agaín stat¡stically the group with
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TABLE 4.25. THE ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS DURING ARI4 RAISING IN RIGHT AND

LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RlcHr (N = 10) LEFT (N = 8)

Deq rees SD

ro 1.523 4/64

20 1 .601 \/6t+

30 1 .604 4/6t+

40 1.794 \/64

50 2.221 4/61

60 2.394 4/S\

70 3.001 4/46

80 3.231 4/40

90 3.858 4/37

loo 3.593 4/37

147.7 212.6 0.135

322.7 439.4 1.272

\23.9 513.8 t.4oo

514. 1 541 .6 1.574

617.8 546.4 1 .999

586.1 396.9 1.251

721 .8 488.8 1.706

624.7 474.6 0.999

615.0 403.0 0.569

600.0 282.8 0.405

202.3 154.5 0.989 Ns

357.0 213.6 1.531 Ns

455.1 277.0 1.566 Ns

586.2 447.0 2.016 <.05

705.5 54\.4 2.471 <.02

859.8 887.\ 2.921 <.01

913.3 733.9 2.98\ <.ol

1044.7 651 .8 3.275 <.ol

1187.0 656.\ 3.725 <.ool

1162.7 654.0 3.577 <.001

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t and p values relate to cornparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tandard deviation

i = re"n act iv i ty
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TABLE 4.26. THE ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS DURING ARI"I LOWERING IN RIGHT AND

LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = 10) LEFT (N = 8)

Deg rees X

r00 4.29t \/37

90 2.475 4/37

B0 1.995 4/40

70 2.719 4/46

60 3.316 \/5\

50 1.810 4/61

40 z.7oz 4/6\

30 1.705 4/64

20 r.460 4/64

10 1.798 \/6\

515.0 403.0 1.49r

350.8 212.1 0.584

\29.0 402.8 1.55\

429.2 281 .9 1.553

337.0 1\1 .2 1.572

304.0 239.2 1.938

226.6 151 .5 1.320

187.6 116.1 1.397

1\o.o 79.4 1 .352

105.9 62.7 1.766

704.0 \22.8

5\5.5 290.8

479.0 273.9

587.6 641 .3

406.8 440.3

320.6 205.1

283.8 202.1

?15.7 165.6

16r.8 r54.0

105.3 84.9

3.646 <.ool

2.676 <.OZ

1.979 NS

3.001 <.01

3.\\3 <.01

2.0\3 <.05

2.236 <.05

1.93u Ns

1.873 Ns

1 .598 NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t and p values relâte to comparíson with normal subjects.

SD = standard devíation

i = ru"n act iv í ty
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lesions on the left showed the greatest dífferences (faUle 4.26) . fne

levels however, were not as great as those seen during arm raising.

From 100o (p<.OOt) the êctiviry decreased to p<.02 ar 9Oo, p<.0i at 7Oo

and 60 o, p<.05 at 50o and 40o. At 3oo, 20o and 10o no sígnificant

d ifferences were recorded.

Posterior Fibres of Deltoid ìn Soft Tíssue Lesions

The activ¡ty of the posterior fibres of deltoid increased up to

50o and 600. Fol lowing this, activity decreased slightly to 70o, before

a final r¡se to the termination of the movement, The graphic representa-

tion (Fi9. 4. 17) shovs act¡vity increasing more rapidìy than the âctivity

levels of normal subjects. The slight drop in activity towards the end

of the movement, seen in subjects with soft tissue lesions, was absent

in normals. During arm raisìng the activity exhíbited by the group of

subjects with lesions on the right side was statisticaìly different from

the normals. The greêtest differences were located between 20o to 600

(p<.001). Afrer 600 the differences were less at 70o and g0o, as the

activity level dropped slightly. The end of the movement to 90o and

100o again produced a dîfference when compared with the normal group

(p<.02 and p<.01) (Table 4.27) .

During lowering the arm, the group of subjects wîth soft tissue

lesions again exhibi ted higher levels of activity (pig. 4.lZ). The

descent of the arm did not produce a smooth decrease in muscle act¡vity.

There was a rapîd drop to i00o to 7Oo /8Oo then a rise in activity to

5Oo /600 before the final, relatively rapid reduction in activity to Oo.
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TABLE 4.27, THE ACTIVITY OF POSÎERIOR DELTOID DURING ARM RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RlcHr (N = 10) LEFT (N = 8)

Deg rees SD

1o \.\45 4/6\

20 6.048 4/64

30 6.705 4/6\

40 6.909 4/64

50 6.914 \/61

60 4.437 4/ stt

70 3.919 4/46

80 7.639 \/40

90 7.306 
'+/37

100 6.316 4/37

224.6 153.5

41 6. 4 242.0

588.9 376.1

714.4 488.2

872.1 640.7

786.3 665.3

\34.2 212.8

506.5 193.9

833.0 282.8

1033.0 329.5

2.670 <.01

3.815 <.001

\.s't <.ool

\.638 <.ool

4.846 <.001

3.568 <.001

0.954 NS

1.372 NS

2.549 <.02

3. 170 < .01

133.7 57.3

238.1 112.6

344.7 r83.4

404.2 235.3

529.7 386.4

578.8 392.\

535.8 174.1

540.5 22\.6

607.2 2\8.1

516.5 218.5

0.805 Ns

1.293 Ns

1.687 Ns

t.568 Ns

r .981 NS

2.065 <.05

1.948 Ns

1.632 NS

r.812 Ns

0.777 NS

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviation

i = r."n activity
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TABLE 4.28. THE ACTIVITY OF POSTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARJ.,I LOWERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RlcHr (N = l0) LEFr (N = 8)

Deg rees df SD

100 8.780 4/37

90 7.93\ 4/37

80 4.80r 4/40

70 5.139 4/46

60 5.346 4/54

50 7.744 \/61

40 6 .414 4/6t+

3o 5.494 \/6\
20 4.193 4/6\

10 1 .888 \/6\

766.5 \7.3

599.5 \7.3

355.0 219.9

299.6 168.1

t+86 .2 468. 4

615.5 530.6

454.\ 345.0

312.2 223.1

203.4 146.7

105.7 59.0

4.029 <.001

3.397 <.001

1.856 NS

1.531 NS

3.496 <.ool

5.270 <.001

4.862 <.ool

4.260 <.00'l

3.759 <.001

2.381 <.05

506.2 339.3

\\0.7 27/{.3

391 .5 279.5

416.0 247.1

\35.2 263.3

310.2 158.4

225.5 148.1

161.8 1\3.7

124.3 125.8

72.3 74.5

2.967 <.01

2.861 <.ol

2.248 <.05

3.187 <.ot

2.955 <.01

1 .741 Ns

1.406 NS

1.190 NS

1.370 NS

0.656 Ns

t and p values relate to compar¡son with normêl subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviation

X- = r"an activi ty
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Statistically the greatest differences were recorded at lOOo, 9Oo,

70o and 600. However ¡t wês noted that throughout descent of the arm the

group of subjects wîth lesions on the right side exhibited substantially

elevated levels of actîvi ty (p<.OOl) . The differences noted at 70o and

60o corresponded with a peak of êctiv¡ty at thÍs level. This differed

from nonnal activity which showed as a gradual, even decl ine of actìvity.

Middle Fibres of Deltoid in Soft Tissue Lesions

During arm raising the activity of thîs section of deltoid closely

resembled the phasic activity of nornal subjects. Tov¡a rds termination

of the movemen t there was a slight decl ine or leveling in activity (Fig.

4. 18) .

Stêtistical tests did not reveal any differences when normal acti-

vity pêtterns were compared br¡th those of subjects with soft tissue

lesions. The similarity of actìvity wês seen again during arm lowering.

A slight difference was noted at the p<.05 level on the right side at

600 to 30o. This difference wês relatívely slight at the levels reported

(Tables 4.29 and 4.30) .

Anter¡or Fíbres of Deltoid in Soft Tissue Lesions

During raisÌng the arm the levels and pattern of activity r..urbl"

that sh@vn by normals. However, ¡t was noted that at 40o and 50o the

group of right side soft tissue lesions exhibited higher levels of acti-

vity than thãt sho¡rn by normal (p<.001). This group also exhibited a

sl¡ghtly elevated level ar 1oo, 2oo and 30o (p<.01)(ra¡te 4.31).
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TABLE 4.29. THE ACTIVITY OF NIDDLE DELTOID DURING ARM RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = IO) LEFr (N = 8)

Deg rees df SDSD

10

20

30

40

5o

60

70

8o

L 648 \/6\

1.165 t+/64

0.953 t+/6\

1.566 4/6\

1.776 4/61

0.715 \/54

1.656 1+/\6

1.657 4/40

0.786 4/37

0.572 4/37

158.0 r6t.r

237.5 216.0

359.5 312.7

\71 .2 379.3

609.5 564.5

586.1 583.4

3 r0.4 137.2

362.5 97.\

450.0 212.1

4r5.0 261 .6

1.272 NS

I .309 NS

1.404 NS

r.788 Ns

1 .864 NS

0.532 NS

1 .641 NS

r .688 NS

0.987 Ns

1.369 NS

124.3 91 .7

178.6 99.3

247.7 rr5.l

306.5 142.5

421 .3 25\.4

497.7 326.9

699.8 \73.7

604.0 322.0

70\.0 392.9

570.7 321 .\

0.289 NS

1.105 NS

0.071 NS

0.r28 Ns

0.221 NS

0.075 NS

0.632 NS

0.315 NS

0.303 NS

1.184 NS

90

100

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = standa rd deviation

i = ru"n act¡víty



TABLE 4.30. THE ACTIVITY OF HIDDLE DELTOID DURING ARI'I LOì/ERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LES ION SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = 1O) LEFr (N = 8)

Deg rees SDSD

100 0.207 4/37

90 0.828 4/37

80 0.504 \/40

70 2.031 4/46

60 1.765 4/5tl

50 2.636 4/61

40 2.211 4/6\

30 2.882 \/64

20 1.739 4/64

10 1 .062 t+/ 6\

365.0 332.3

223.0 151 .3

279.0 r18.4

183. B 76.2

387.0 442.7

368.3 403.3

230.9 229.0

177.2 176.\

85.8 79.1

4r. r 40.l

0.164 NS

0.667 Ns

0.134 NS

0.445 NS

2.058 <.05

2.878 <.01

2.359 <.05

2.367 <.05

0.629 NS

0.48r Ns

366.5 225.6

385.5 229.9

319.0 174.5

479.3 51i.6

3\0.2 337.1

229.3 181 .4

166.0 122.1

r08.7 80.3

70.3 66.4

45.6 59.4

0.239 NS

0.639 Ns

0.569 Ns

2,370 <.05

1.563 NS

0.878 Ns

0.876 Ns

0.363 NS

0.057 NS

0.183 NS

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = standard deviation

X = mean act ¡v i ty
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TABLE 4.31. THE ACTIVITY OF ANTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARM RAISING IN RIGHT

ANO LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = IO) LEFT (N = 8)

Deg rees SD

l0

20

3o

4o

50

60

70

BO

90

100

3.502 4/64

3.715 4/6tl

3.192 4/64

4. 128 4/6\

3.9\6 4/61

1.652 \/5\

0.329 \/46

0.283 4/40

0.372 4/37

0.634 4/37

333.t+ 329.5

431 .5 279.6

543.4 302.1

687.8 317.8

759.1 282.0

78\.7 2\9.6

630.2 256.3

633.2 235.5

516.5 161+.7

516.5 164.7

3.382 <.01

3.374 <.01

3.273 <.01

3.689 <.001

3. 745 <. oo l

2.222 <.05

0.966 Ns

0.81 1 Ns

0.300 Ns

0.407 Ns

114.8 55.7

169.2 56.5

254.7 106.5

316.0 140.2

4r3.0 zoz.o

\65.3 269.6

534.3 260.1+

522.5 333.9

571.5 338.1

520.0 339.5

0.318 NS

0.679 NS

0.43t Ns

0.436 Ns

0.065 Ns

0.076 Ns

0.285 NS

0.087 Ns

0.095 Ns

0.539 Ns

t and p values relate to cornpa ri son with normal subjects

SD = standard deviation

i = m.an act iv ity
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TABLE 4.32. THE ACTIVITY OF ANTERIOR DELTOID DURING ARH LOI.JERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RIGHr (N = 10) LEFT (N = 8)

Degree SDSDdf

100 1.319 4/37

90 0.685 \/37

80 1.480 4/\0

70 2.813 \/46

60 5. 981 4/5t+

50 7.446 4/61

40 5.231 \/64

30 4.288 t+/6t+

20 0.771 4/6\

10 0.805 \/64

600.0 282.8

483.0 117.3

508.0 239.2

445.2 206.4

523.8 250.7

482. 1 207.7

374.6 159.4

283.9 123.8

1r5.4 91 .3

56.4 41.9

1.875 NS

1.368 Ns

2.383 <.05

2.318 <.05

4.4t5 '.90t
5.318 <.001

4. 365 <. oo'l

3.827 <.001

1.746 Ns

0.447 Ns

454.0 234.3

397.5 203.6

3\2.2 218.6

426.0 241 .3

376.5 170.5

273.3 131 .2

205.0 85.0

153.3 \7.9

107.5 45.9

64.2 52.8

1.206 NS

0.955 NS

0.587 Ns

2.248 <.05

2.155 <,05

1.233 NS

0.678 NS

0.440 NS

0.302 NS

0.051 NS

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviatíon

i = *e"n âct iv i ty
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The gra.phíc representation shor"rs the muscle in both right and left
sÍded groups increasing in activity as the arm. is raised in abduction.

Towards the end of the movement, the activ¡ty of the rÍght sÌde group

gradually decreases. other than the exceptions noted above this muscle

followed the phasíc pêttern shown by normal subjects (fig. 4..|9) .

During lowering the arm, the anterior fibres of deltoid showed

elevated levels of act¡vity, particulêrly on the right side at 600-300

(p<.001). The differences between the soft tissue lesion subjects and

normals were greatest on the right at 600 to 30o, on the left at 70o to 600.

Serratus Anterior in Soft Tissue Lesions

During abduction the two groups with soft tissue lesìons shor¡red a

substantially sìmi lar levél ênd pattern of activity when compared with

that s ho{,,n by normals. At 7Oo, 8Oo and 90o serratus anterior on the r¡ght

side exhibited sl ¡ghtly lower ìevels (p<.05). This corresponded to a con-

tinuation of the same level of act¡vity at these points whíle normal

levels continued to ìncrease throughout the range (Table 4,33). Unlike

the hemiplegic group, where several subjects showed no activ¡ty in

serrêtus anterior, only one of the total of 1B soft tissue lesion sub-

jects shoved no activity during arm raising.

During lowerinq the arm from the elevated position the group with

soft tissue lesions showed a pâttern and level of activity símilar to

thêt of normêl subjects. The muscle act¡vi ty did however, shovl a fall
in activíty from l0Oo to 9Oo ênd g0o ín both right and left groups. Thîs

ís fol lowed,by a slight rise to 7Oo and 600, thereafter the decl ine fol lows

closely that of normal subjects (Fi9. 4.20).
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TABLE 4.33. TIIE ACTIVITY OF SERRATUS ANTERIOR DURING ARI,I RAISING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

R IGHT (N = 1O) LEFT (N = 8)

Degrees SD

r0 2.990 \/64

20 2.765 4/6\

30 3.0\5 4/64

40 4.ooB 4/6\

50 2.420 4/61

60 2.318 4/54

70 2.509 4/\6

80 2.229 
'+/40

90 2.\20 \/37

r00 2.510 4/37

23.2 37.7

5\.2 80.9

87.4 137.9

117.5 128.5

188.2 218.0

139.5 120.2

116.0 7\.3

103.2 76.9

215.0 21 .2

225.0 35.3

2.312 <.05

1.992 NS

1.609 NS

1 .698 Ns

0.728 NS

2.011 <.05

2.277 <.05

2.267 <.05

1.3\3 Ns

1 .470 NS

16.5 3\.5

41.0 47.8

78.5 84.0

112.3 r13.8

174.7 185.4

197 .3 183.6

213.8 157.5

215.0 132.7

290.0 223.1

358.2 305.8

2.338 <.05

2.208 <.05

1.678 Ns

1.664 Ns

0.873 Ns

1.221 NS

1.\36 Ns

1.465 NS

1.363 Ns

1.278 NS

t and p values relate to compar¡son with normal subjects.

SD = standa rd deviation

i = m"an act iv i ty
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TABLE 4,34. THE ACTIVITY OF SERRATUS ANTERIOR DURING ARII LOI,'ERING IN RIGHT

AND LEFT SOFT TISSUE LESION SUBJECTS.

RIGHT (N = 1O) LEFr (N = 8)

Deg rees xSD

100

90

80

7o

6o

50

40

30

20

l0

0.401 4/37

1.012 4/37

1.207 4/40

1.044 4/\6

1.000 4/5\

1.083 4/61

1.783 \/6tt

1.971 4/64

1.5g8 4/64

1.232 4/64

200.0 0

83.0 ?\.0

66.5 47.1

69.8 58.2

102.0 127.\

92.9 98.3

36.5 44.9

16.6 35.9

13.3 32.1

10.0 31.6

0.511 NS

1, 110 NS

1 .701 NS

1.712 NS

1 .040 Ns

0.61 1 NS

1.936 NS

2,202 NS

1.993 Ns

1.74\ NS

291 .4 177.0

137.5 75.0

112.2 5\.9

147.1 142.7

149.2 166.9

r 19.5 115.3

76.5 88.1

\5.2 49.3

22.6 24.9

10.2 17.6

0.038 Ns

1.004 Ns

1 .179 NS

0.665 Ns

0,100 Ns

0.114 NS

0.420 Ns

0.699 Ns

1.326 NS

1 .585 NS

t and p values relate to comparison with normal subjects.

SD = s tanda rd deviation

Î = r."n âct¡v¡ty
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Summary of Activí.ty in Soft Tissue Lesions

It was noted in the têbles showing the mean activity levels and

standard deviations, that the latter measurements were often quite large.

This was due, in pêrt, to the variatìons in activity levels between subjects,

for example, ìn poster¡or deltoid some subjects showed substantially high

levels while others demonstrâted Ievels nearer normal values,

The middle fìbres of deltoid and serratus anterior showed activîty

similar to thêt seen in normal subjects, Trapezius showed a slight ìncreêse

in lesions affecting the left side but only at the end of the range of move-

ment. Significant differences were located in the posteríor and anterior

fîbres of deltoîd. ln both muscles the increased ìevels were seen pârticularly

during arm lowering and more on the right thên on the left.

COI"IPARISON BET\,/EEN NORI'IAL SUBJECTS AND THE UNAFFECTED LIMB OF ABNORI4AL SUEJECTS

It was noted in the analysis of the ranges of motion, thât the mean

range of abduction of the unaffected side of both abnormêl groups was less

than thêt of the normal group. A comparÌson was made to determine if the

phasìc muscle activìty also exhibited any differences.

ln the evaluation of the dêta, the activity of the normal group and

the unaffected side of the two abnormal groups was compared. ln the compari-

son, the activity levels of the 30 normal subjects was compared with that of

the unaffected side in l0 subjects from the hemiplegic aroup and l0 subjects

from the group with soft tissue lesions. This comparison was made using a

one-way analysis of variance to find out îf there was any significant

difference between the êctivity of each subject group at varîous points in
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raising and lowerÌn9 the arm. In addition to the above., a least significant

dífference multÌple comparison test was completed to determine specificaìly

where and to what level the abnormaì groups differed from normaì.

The followîng tables exhibit the t value and probabi ì ity value

between the abnormaì and normal groups,

Trapezius (Tables 4.35 and 4.36)

ln the activity of trapezius, the three groups are sìmÌlar in thêt

they show a gradual increase Ìn abduction and decrease ìn arm lowering.

ln abduction in the first 20o the hemìplegic group show greater activity

(p..05). ln arm lowering at l0o again the hemiplegic aroup show încreased

act iv ity (p<.001) .

Posterior Fibres of Deìtoid (rebles 4.37 and 4.38)

Throughout arm raîsing and lowering the posterÌor fìbres of deltoid

in the hemiplegic and normaì group show similar pâtterns of activity.

\,Jhen the means are compared, the group of subjects with soft tÌssue lesions

show sl ightly elevated activity levels. This is most obvious in arm

raising where the soft tissue lesion group show a significantly higher

level throughout abductîon (faule 4.37). Durîng lowering, the soft tissue

lesion group corresponded more to the other groups and exhibÌted lower

sîgnificance levels in only three of the areas sampled (Tâble 4,38),

|4iddle Fibres of Deltoíd (tables 4,39 and 4.40)

When the âctivity of the middle fibres of deltoid in abnormal and

normal groups was compared the Þêttern of activity was símilar, A
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slightìy higher actÌvity tevel of the soft tissue lesion group at l40o

during arm raising has a statistical vaìue of p<.05. The hemiplegic aroup

also showed differences at llOo (p<.05) and l20o (p<.05) . ln arm ìowering,

the groups showed no significant differences. The differences which were

identified, and mentioned above have a reìatively low statistical value.

0n the basis of thìs datâ it could be assumed that all three groups ¡nvesti-

gated showed similar act¡vity patterns.

Anterior Fibres of Deltoid (Tables 4.41 and 4.42)

During raising the arm Ìn abduction the hemiplegic aroup showed no

differences from the normal. The group w¡th soft tissue lesions showed

eievated levels during the final stages of abduction from lì0o to 140o.

During lowering the arm the âctivity leveìs of the three groups

were similar. The group of soft tissue lesions showed â sl¡ghtly hÌgher

level of activity at llr0o (p<.05) , l30o (p<.01) and I20o (p<.05). rne

hemiplegic group êt ¡l0o (p<.05) and l00o (p..05) also exhibited slightty

h igher ìevels

The investigation ind¡cated a similar pattern of activity in

normals and abnormals Ìn the anterior fibres of deltoìd.

Serratus Anterìor (Tabies, 4.43 and 4.44)

The activity in serratus anterior durìng abduction showed a lower

level of activity in the group of subjects with soft tissue lesìons. The

lower level of activìty was seen throughout the complete range of move-

ment (Tabìe 4.43) . There was a significant dìfference which was greater

in the early part of the movement. The least differences were at the
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termînation of the movement, Hemiplegic subjects showed no differences

when compared wi th normaìs.

During arm lowering, serratus anterior, in the soft tissue lesion

group, showed lower levels of activîty when compared with norrirâls (Table

4.44). The levels of significance extended from p<.05 at l4Oo, p<.02 at

130o, p<.02 at l2Oo and then a continuous level of p<.Ol throughout the

rest of the arm descent. Hemiplegic subjects showed no significant differ-

ences when compared with normals.

Summary of Comparison Between Normaì and the Unaffected Limb of Abnormal

G roups

The hemiplegìc aroup showed actívity levels simîlar to that of

normal in al I muscles investigated. 0ccasional dissimilaritíes that were

recorded were slîght in the overal ì pattern of activÌty.

Subjects w¡th soft tissue lesions shohred signifìcant differences

from normal in the activity of the posterior fibres of deltoid. ln thÌs

section of deltoid the group with soft tissue Iesions showed activÌty

Ievels higher than thêt seen in normals. This difference was more obvious

in raising than lowering the arm. The group with soft tissue lesions also

exhibited differences în the activity levels seen in serratus anterior

where the soft tissue group showed signïficantly lower levels of actìvity

dur¡n9 both raisíng and lowering the arm. lt was interestíng to note that

subjects w¡th soft tissue lesions exhibited differences of muscle êctivity

in the unaffected shoulder, This is a finding which requires further

ínvestigat¡on. lt would also be of value to ¡nstítutea long term folìow-up

of these subjects to determ¡ne if any further diminishing range of activity

and altered muscle function occurs.
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TABLE 4.35. COI4PARISON OF THE ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS DURING ABDUCTION

IN NOR},IAL SUBJECTS \IITH THE UNAFFECTED LIMB IN ABNORMAL

SUBJECTS. (H = ¡O Normal; 1O Hemiplegic; 1o Soft T¡ssue

Les ion Subjects)

Deg rees df
Soft T¡ssue Les i ons Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

t0

20

3o

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

2/47 3.626

2/47 2.476

2/\7 1.738

2/\7 1.413

2/I+7 1.478

2/ t+7 0 .983

2/47 o.891

2/\6 0.647

2/42 0.177

2/33 1.999

0.559

0.353

0. 446

0.2\5

0.646

0.842

1 .090

0. 003

0.541

1 .236

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

2. \11 p<.05

2.039 p<.05

1 .641 Ns

1.5\9 NS

1.704

1.296

1.019

0.483 Ns

o. t34 NS

0.727 NS

NS

NS

NS
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TABLE 4.36. COHPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY OF TRAPEZIUS DURING LOIJERING

THE ARI..I IN THE PLANE OF ABDUCTION IN NORI4AL SUBJECTS \,/ITH

THE UNAFFECTID LIHB IN ABNORMAL SUBJECTS. (N = 30 NoTmaI;

10 Hemiplegic; l0 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects)

Deg rees df
Soft Tíssue Les ions Hemiplegia

t value p t vêlue p

NS

NS

NS

NS

140

130

120

r 't0

100
I

90

80

70

60

50

40

3o

20

10

2/33 1.645

2/46 0.521

2/47 o.449

2/47 0.455

2/\7 1.005

2/47 1.413

2/\7 1 .815

2/47 7.752

1.583

0. 700

0.161

0.663

0.447

0.832

0.282

0.654

0.632

0.553

0. 944

0. 830

1.\02

1.623

1 .895 Ns

3.596 p<.001
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TABLE 4.37. cor'ipARrsoN br rHE ncr¡vtry oF posrERtoR FtBRES oF

DELTOID DURING ABDUCTION IN NORI'IAL SUBJECTS WITH THE

UNAFFECTED LII'18 IN ABNOR}4AL sUBJEcTs. (u = 3o NormâI;

10 Hemiplegic; l0 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects)

Deg rees
Soft Tissue Les i ons Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

l0

20

30

40

5o

6o

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

2/47 3.403

2/47 7.754

2/47 5.227

2/\7 4.651

2/\7 4.265

2/47 3.726

2/\7 5.zoo

z/47 8.512

2/\7 3.435

2/47 3.675

2/46 0.985

2.596 p<.02

3.920 p<,001

3.208 p<. 01

3.006 p<.01

2.899 p<.ol

2.694 p<.02

3.214 p<.01

4. 1 18 p<.001

2.600 p<.02

2.671 p<.02

1.268 NS

2.551 ?<.02

0.895

1 ' 3t+2

1.193 NS

1.250 NS

I

1.07 1 NS

1.101 NS

1 .055 NS

0.776 NS

0.331 NS

0.219 NS

0.279 NS

1.229

NS

NS

2/33 3.637
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TABLE 4.38. COMPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY OF THE POSTERIOR FIBRES

OF DELTO ID DURING LOI^'ER ING THE ARM IN THE PLANE OF

ABDUCTION IN NORI"IAL SUBJECTS !.JITH THE UNAFFECTED

LIMB lN ABNORIIAL SUBJECTS. (u = 3O Normat; 10

Hemiplegic; 10 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects)

Deg rees
Soft Ti ssue Lesions Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

2.795

0.233

2/47

r40

r30

120

110

100

90

80

70

bU

50

4o

3o

20

10

2/33 r.440

2/46 0.820

2/47 1.435

2/ \7

2.352

3.584

2/47 1.812

2/47 4.242

2/\7 0.481

1.642

1 .126

1.643

2.091 p<.05

2.\55 p<.02

r .874 NS

P<.01

NS

0.674

0.863

0. 810

r .081

1.649

1 .007

1.\9t

0.864

NS

NS

NS



TABLE 4.39.

20\

COI'IPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY OF THE I'IIDDLE FIBRES OF

DELTOID DURING ABDUCTION IN NORI4AL SUBJECTS WITH THE

UNAFFECTED LIHB IN ABNOR}IAL SUBJECTS. (¡I = 3o NormaI;

10 Hemiplegic; 10 Soft Tissue Lesìon Subjects)

Deg rees
Soft Ti ssue Lesions Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

10

20

30

40

5o

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

2/47 1.863

2/47 1.005

2/\7 1.493

2/\7 1.408

2/\7 1.940

2/46 \.096

2/46 3.551

2/42 2.617

2/33 3.899

1 .858

0.522

0.134

1.641

0.250

0.894 Ns

0. 833 NS

1.394 Ns

2,381 P<.05

0.971

1 .407

1.635

0.069

1.829

2.\07 p<.05

2.457 p<.05

r .483 Ns

r .089 Ns
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TABLE 4,40. COMPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY IN THE MIDDLE FIBRES OF

DELTO lD DURING LOI¡,ERlNG THE ARH lN THE PLANE 0F

ABDUCTION IN NORI,IAL SUBJECTS V/ITH THE UNAFFECTED

LIMB IN ABNORI'IAL SUBJECTS. (H = 3O NormaI; IO

Hemiplegic; l0 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects)

Deg rees df
Soft TÌ ssue Lesíon Hemipleqia

t value p t vêlue p

140

130

120

110

100

9o

80

70

60

5o

4o

30

20

10

2/33 l.486

2/46 0.795

2/47 1.096

2147 0.823

2/47 1.264

2/\7 1.755

2/\7 3.649

2/47 2.965

1.042

0. 453

0.205

0.566

1.131

1.722

2.697 p<.02

2.346 p<.05

1.185

1 .251

1 .471

1'256

1.365

r.146

0.522

0.046

NS

NS

NS
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TABLE 4.41. COI'IPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY OF THE ANTERIOR FIBRES OF

DELTO ID DURING ABDUCTION IN NORI',IAL SUBJECTS I,/ITH THT

UNAFFECTED LII'IB IN ABNORMAL SUBJECTS. (H = 3o Normal;

10 Hemiplegic; 10 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects)

Degrees df
Soft Tissue Les ions Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

10

20

30

&0

50

60

70

BO

90

't00

110

120

130

140

0. 584

0.872

1.168

1.253

1.738

1.073

1 .850

1.122

1.\23

t.399

2/47 0.962

2/47 1 .800

2/47 1.050

2/47 1.442

2/47 1.775

2/47 h.817

2/46 6.340

2/42 7.502

2/33 4.073

3.065 <.ol

3.180 <.01

3.444 <.0r

2.676 <.02

0.290 Ns

0.791 NS

r .050 Ns

0.615 NS

NS

NS

NS
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TABLE 4.42. COMPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY IN THE ANTERIOR FIBRES OF

DELTOID DURING LOWERING THE ARH IN THE PLANE OF

ABDUCTION IN NORHAL SUBJECTS I./ITH THE UNAFFECTED LIMB

. lN ABNoRI'IAL SUBJECTS. (H = 3O Normal; 10 Hemiplegíc;

10 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects

Deg rees
Soft Tissue Les ions Hemiplegia

t va¡ue p t value p

140

l30

120

110

100

90

8o

70

60

5o

40

30

20

t0

2/33 2.208

2/42 3.806

2/46 2.707

2/47 3.263

2/47 2.699

2/47 2.\89

2/\7 2.252

2/47 1.949

2/47 0.780

2/47 0.099

2.098 p<.05

2.759 p<.01

2.180 p<.05

1.953 NS

t.521 NS

1.667 Ns

1.318

r. 088

0.857

0. 388

0.170 NS

0.590 Ns

1.312 NS

2.083 p<.05

2.081 P<.05

r .853 NS

1 .940

1.867

1 .094

0.1r3

NS
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TABLE 4.43. COMPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY IN SERRATUS ANTERIOR

DURING ABDUCTION IN NORHAL SUBJECTS WITH THE

UNAFFECTED LIHB IN ABNORHAL suBJEcTs. (n = 3o

. Normals; 10 Hemìplegíc; I0 Soft Tissue Lesion

Subjects)

Deg rees
Soft Tissue Les ion Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

l0

20

30

40

50

60

7o

BO

90

100

1r0

120

l3o

r40

2/47 5.254

2/47 7.333

2/\7 6.891

2/47 7.8\1

2/\7 7.099

2/47 6.285

2/47 5.900

2/47 4.397

2/\7 7.016

2/tt6 6.nA

2/U6 5.460

2/46 4.888

2/42 3.5\4

2/33 2.798

3,327 p<.01

3.812 p<.001

3 .712 p <. 001

3.960 p<.001

3.762 p<.001

3.5\5 p<.0'l

3.429 p<.ol

2,911 p<.01

3.610 p<.001

3.\02 p<.01

3.305 p<.ol

3,112 p<.01

2.491 P<.02

2.338 p<.05

0.63\ Ns

1.306 NS

0.980 Ns

1.052 NS

0.744 NS

0. 820 Ns

0.655 Ns

0. 182 NS

0.105 NS

0.199 Ns

0.790 NS

0.972 NS

1.4r8 NS

0.660 Ns
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TABLE 4.44. COI'IPARISON OF THE ACTIVITY IN SERRATUS ANTERIOR

DURING LOWER INÊ THE ARM IN THE PLANE OF ABDUCTION

IN NORMAL SUBJECTS WITH THE UNAFFECTED LIHB IN

ABNORML SUBJECTS. (N = 30 Normal; I0 Hemiplegic;

10 Soft Tissue Lesion Subjects)

Deg rees df
Soft Tí ssue Lesions Hemiplegia

t value p t value p

140

130

120

110

100

90

BO

70

60

5o

40

30

?0

l0

2/33 2.794

2/42 3:772

2/\6 3.979

2/47 3.863

2/ 47 t+.420

2/47 6.077

2/47 5.610

2/47 \.177

2/47 3,691

2.338 p<.05

2,662 p<.02

2.587 p<.02

2.779 p<.01

2.955 p<.01

3.\86 p<.01

3.253 p<.01

2.890 p<.01

2,716 p<.01

0.028

0 .277

o'47t

0. 638

0 .447

0. 857

0.042

0.655

o.613

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
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FUTURE CLIII ICAL APPLICATION

A major purpose of this investigat¡on was to develop and evaluate a

technique whích could be used in the clnical êssessment of lesions affect-

ing shoulder complex function. lt was initially proposed that detailed

ínformation on range of movement, correlated w¡th muscle action, would

assist in evaìuêtîng the current status as well as the ongoing response of

a patient to therapeut¡c programs. ln additìon a better understanding of

the action of muscles in the performance of abnormal movement patterns

would improve the understanding of the mechanism of disability.

The results of this investigation have indicated that informat¡on on

range of movemen t and muscle act¡vity can be obta¡ned using the electrogonio-

metric and e I ect romyog raph i c techniques developed and described in detail ¡n

Chapter lll. The data obtainèd in the analysis of both the abnormal groups

ín this study produced clinically relevant information which could be of

value in determining appropriate treatment program emphàsis. ln addition,

the assessment could be repeated at intervals to determine the changing status

of the patient: Repeated assessment of the patient would êlso be of value ín

examining the effect and appropriateness of var¡ous therapeut¡c modalities.

The system described here is not lÌmited to the assessment of the

muscles examined in thís study. Various groups of muscles actíng on the

shoulder complex could be evaluated.

Basmajian (t975) states rrElectromyography and biomechanics offer

broad avenues of research i n rehabi I i tation. Electromyography provides a

powerful tool for studying both normal and abnormal pêtterns of movement.

Only w¡th the knowledge of such patterns can we design appropriate therapiesrt.



CHAPTER V
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The purpose of the study was to examine the activity of muscles

acting on the shoulder complex during elevation of the arm, in the plane

of abduction. The activity pattern was assessed în normaì subjects, and

compared with the activity in subjects with hemiplegia and in subjects

w¡th a lesion of a glenohumeral joint structure.

Thirty normal subjects were assessed. The electromyographic record

of muscle âctivity was recorded on an ink-writing oscil lograph during

raising and lowering the right arm ín the scapular plane of abduction,

These records were measured ât every l0o of movement during raising and

loweríng the arm. The pattern of activity was obtained from a statisticaì

analys¡s of the data.

lnformation on arm posîtion was obtained from ân electrogoniometer,

specî.f ically designed fo¡ this investìgatîon. The electrogoniometer pro-

duced a varying voltage signal duríng movement of the arÍi, This signaì

was correlated, at every l0o, wìth the electromyographic data, to indicate

the varying muscìe contribution during raising and lowering the arm.

Twenty of the normal subjects were required to perform a maxîmum

isometric contraction of each muscle under investigation. The measure-

ments of the phasic muscle activîty was then expressed as a percentage of

thìs mêximum activîty. The results of di rect measurement of the electro-

myographic data and the actìvity, expressed ês a percentage, were compared.

The results of the analysis of each musclers actîvity in arm raising and

lowering were also compared brith the results of previous studieE and found

to be consistent with the findings of other researchers.

The activity patterns of the muscles of the left shouìder complex

in 16 of the 30 normal subjects were compared with the data obtained from
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measurements of the electromyographic act¡vity of the rÌght shoulder

muscles. This comparison was made to identify any variatìon that might

occur between right and left shoulder muscle groups. Examînation of the

datô demonstrated simil€r patterns of actìvity in the muscles of both sides.

A comparison of muscle activity seen ¡n the 15 younger subjects of

the normal group of J0 subjects was made with the 15 older subjects. Thîs

comparison was made to identify any differences ¡n activity patterns which

might be attrìbuted to age. The actívity of the two groups was similar;

no differences in muscle contribution to movement was recorded.

The shoulder complex musc'les in 2ì hemiplegic subjects were exam-

ined, ll exhÍbiting lesions of the right side, and l0 exhibiting lesions

of the left side. The activity of these two groups was compared with the

activ¡ty patterns of normal subjects. The hemiplegic subjects exhibited

a reductÌon Ìn movement when attempting eìevation of the arm. When the

âctivity of the muscle groups of subjects with hemiplegia was compared with

normal it was seen that the anter¡or and middle fibres of deltoíd exhibited

patterns of activity similar to normal. The posterior fibres of deltoid

showed increased activity. Trapezius showed phasic activity somewhat simi-

lar to normal, although graphically the levels were greater than normal.

Serratus anterior showed a considerable reductíon in activity, nine of the

2l subjects exhíbited no activity in serratus anterior.

ln the subjects wîth hemiplegia, the invesiigation has indicated

a pattern of limited abduction with overactivity of the posterior fibres

of deltoid and considerably reduced activity ¡n serratus anterior. Thís

is characteristic of flexor synergy activity.
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Eighteen subjects with soft tissue lesions of a glenohumeral joint

structure were examined. Ten subjects exhibited lesions of the right side

and eight showed lesions of the left side. ln these subjects, the middle

fibres of deltoid and serratus anterior showed activity simîlêr to that

seen in normal subjects. Trapezius, however, showed ê slight increase in

lesions affecting the left side, but only at the end of the range of move-

ment. Significant differences were located in the posterior and ãnterior

fibres of deltoid. ln these the increased levels were seen pârtìcularly

during arm lowering, and more on the right than on the left.
' The final part of this investigation involved the compêrison between

the activ¡ty levels of the normal subjects and the unaffected limb of l0

subjects from each of the abnormal groups. The hemiplegic Aroup showed

êctiv¡ty levels simi¡âr to that of normal subjects in all muscles investi-

gated. Subj'ects with soft tissue lesions showed. significant differences

from normal in the posterior fibres of deltoid, Higher activity levels

were recorded in this part of deìtoid partîcularly during arm raising.

Serratus anterior showed levels lower than normal in both raising and low-

er¡ng the arm. The middle and anterior fibres of deltoid and trapezius in

subjects with soft tissue lesions showed patterns símilar to normal.

It was also noted that the range of abductíon in the unaffected

limb of abnormal groups wês less than that of normals.
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